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ABSTRACT
The Permian strata of southern Arizona have been well 

known for many years, but until very recently were inade
quately defined. Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (195*0 
raised the Naco formation to group rank and defined six new 
formations within it. The topmost two of these six new for
mations are excluded from the Naco group in this paper. The 
upper of these formations is expanded and a new formation 
still higher in the section is defined. The two formations 
excluded from the Naco group and the new formation are com
bined in a new group, the Snyder Hill. The resulting strat
igraphy, from bottom to top, is as follows: the Naco group 
with the Horquilla formation (Pennsylvanian) at the base, 
the Earp formation (Pennsylvanian and Permian), the Colina 
limestone (Permian), and the Epitaph dolomite (Permian); and 
the Snyder Hill group (Permian) including the Scherrer for
mation, the Concha limestone (expanded), and the new Rain- 
valley formation. An additional new formation, the Andrada, 
is defined to include rocks between the Horquilla and Scher
rer formations in the western part of the area considered 
where the distinctive characters of the Earp, Colina, and 
Epitaph formations are lost.

The history of the nomenclature and the lithologies of 
the formations defined previous to this report are summa
rized. The exclusion of the Scherrer and Concha formations 
from the Naco group is advocated because these formations



are not present in the type area of the original Naco, their 
relation to the type Naco is not firmly established, and the 
type Concha is equivalent to only the basal part of an addi
tional 1000 feet of limestone in other localities. With the 
inclusion of these rocks, the Naco group would comprise all 
the Pennsylvanian and Permian strata of southern Arizona, 
making it a stratigraphic term of doubtful usefulness.

The Snyder Hill group is created, comprising the Scher- 
rer formation, the Concha limestone (expanded), and the new 
Rainvalley formation. As so defined, it includes the rocks 
which have been assigned to the Snyder Hill formation for 
many years.

Distinctive marker beds and fossil zones make it possi--- ..y •'r ; >ble to correlate the Permian rocks throughout many described 
areas of outcrop in southern Arizona.

Two sources of Permian sediments were probably the 
Uncompahgre region of Colorado and the "Florida Range" of 
southern New Mexico and northern Mexico. Permian seas were 
much more widespread than the present extent of Permian 
rocks and may have covered a large part of southwestern and 
west-central Arizona. Two major transgressions between 
three regressions are indicated by the rock types in the . 
Permian sequence.

The Naco group ranges in age from Atokan (Lampasasian) 
to Lebnardian and the Snyder Hill group is Leonardian and . 
GuadalupianC?).
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INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION
The present study of the Permian stratigraphy of south

ern Arizona was undertaken in an attempt: 1) to determine 
the upper and lower limits of the Permian System in this 
part of the State; 2) to delineate the probable extent of 
the seaways in which these Permian rocks were deposited; 3) 
to determine the thicknesses and characteristics of these 
rocks; 4) to clarify the stratigraphic nomenclature by re
naming and redefining several of the units of Permian rocks; 
and 5) to correlate the Permian rocks in the various outcrop 
areas with one another.

The problems of the age and interregional correlations 
of the Permian formations of southern Arizona are considered 
only briefly in this report. The Permian faunas from this 
region are almost completely undescribed. Ammonoids and fu- 
sullnids, the two most important groups for accurate age de
terminations and exact interregional correlations, are rare, 
especially in the upper part. Not until much time has been 
devoted to paleontological study will it be possible to ac
curately date these rocks, and to correlate them with better 
known sequences elsewhere.

The geographic limits of the area in which the rocks 
were examined are from approximately 31° 20* to 32° 30* N.
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Lat. and 109° 00* to 1110 30’ W. Long. Included;within 
these limits are Cochise, Santa Cruz, and the eastern one- 
third of Pima Counties, a total area of about 10,000 square 
miles (PI. 1). Most of the ranges in this region contain 
Permian rocks with thicknesses ranging from a few hundred to 
several thousand feet, dominantly limestones and dolomites 
with lesser amounts of sandstone, and in some localities, 
considerable quantities of finer clastic rocks and gypsum in 
the lower part.

The field data upon which the study is based;consist 
principally of numerous measured sections. Only a few of 
these sections were measured by me, but I have examined, 
nearly all of them with varying degrees of thoroughness. 
Detailed descriptions of some of these measured sections are 
given, and plate 3 is a graphic correlation of the sections.

NATURE AND EXTENT OF PERMIAN ROCKS
The Permian rocks of southern Arizona have a maximum 

thickness of possibly 6000 feet. Summation of thicknesses 
of the type sections of the various formations totals about 
5300 feet, but no single area appears to have a section more 
than *+500 feet thick.

Marl, siltstone, sandstone, limestone and dolomite 
characterize the lower 2000 to 3000 feet of beds in the re
gion. Gypsum deposits are common in the central and western 
areas but are generally lacking in the eastern areas of the 
region.
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The middle 500 to 800 feet of beds are usually composed 
of two orthoquartzite or sandstone members separated by a 
dolomitic limestone or dolomite member. - - -

The upper part of the Permian sequence is dominantly 
limestone and dolomite which attains a maximum thickness of 
about 1200 feet. The sheer cliffs that are so widespread in 
the mountains of southern Arizona are usually formed of mas
sive limestones in the lower division of these higher Perm
ian beds.

Outcrops of recognized Permian rocks in southern Ari
zona are confined within the area bounded by the Patagonia 
and Santa Rita Mountains on the southwest; the Sierrita, ■ nl, 
Waterman, and Silver Bell Mountains on the west; and _the I 
Tucson, Rincon, Little Dragoon, and Dos Cabezas Mountains on 
the north (PI. 1). To the east and south they extend into 
New Mexico and Mexico but I did not examine them outside of 
Arizona. The original extent of the Permian deposits was 
undoubtedly much greater to the west, northwest and north, 
but discussion of this .question is reserved for the section 
on paleogeography.
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NOMENCLATURE

PROBLEMS
The stratigraphic nomenclature of the Permian rocks in 

southern Arizona has never been adequately stabilized. One 
of the first problems is to decide what rocks should be in
cluded in the Permian System. In this paper, the Wolf camp- 
ism Series is considered the basal series of the Permian 
System in accordance with the recommendations of the commit
tees headed by Adams (Adams, et al., 1939) and Tomlinson 
(Tomlinson, et al., 19*40). Where the sequences are reasona
bly complete the lower limit of the Permian System lies in a 
zone of uniform lithology. No recognizable stratigraphic 
break occurs in this part of the sequence. The problem of 
the upper boundary is less complex. A long interval of ero
sion followed the deposition of the Permian rocks, and they 
are overlain unconformably in many places by unfossiliferous 
red clastic rocks that are commonly designated Cretaceous (?). 
Only where thrust faulting has caused older Permian rocks of 
similar lithology and faunal content to rest on younger, 
especially near the top of a section, is the upper limit un
certain. Nowhere in this region, however, are the uppermost 
Permian rocks considered to be the top of the Permian se
quence as originally deposited.

Most of the Permian stratigraphic units in southern
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Arizona have been improperly or inadequately defined. For
mations have been named without exact designation of a type 
locality, or with a very short and incomplete section in the 
designated type locality. In most instances the formational 
limits were based on insecure faunal evidence rather than on 
lithology. Descriptions of the rocks composing named for
mations have been vague and generalized.' Some rock units 
have been assigned to different formations by various writ
ers, and some formations have had several different names.

Very recently Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (195*+) 
named, defined, and proposed type sections for Permian for
mations in central Cochise County. In this report, I have . 
attempted to follow their proposals where practicable. Evi
dence from localities outside of Cochise County, however, 
indicates that several changes in their proposed nomencla
ture are desirable in order to use effectively their termi
nology throughout southern Arizona (PI. 2).

Limits.— The Permian rocks rest on Pennsylvanian rocks 
in many places in the region. In several other places the 
Permian rocks are overthrust upon probable Cretaceous arko- 
ses and volcanic rocks, or upon older Paleozoic rocks. The 
lower parts of most of the Permian sequences comprise weak 
rocks--marIs, siltstones, sandstones, and thin bedded lime
stones and dolomites, and with considerable gypsum in the 
western part of the region. The upper parts of the Pennsyl
vanian System also are weak rocks of the same types but
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without gypsum. During the thrust faulting which is so pre
valent in southern Arizona, this zone of weak rocks is com
monly crushed and crumpled, beds are cut out or repeated, 
and much of the rock is brecciated. Sections close together 
may differ markedly in thickness, and the attitudes of beds 
above and below a fault may be notably different. Correla
tions under such conditions may be difficult or impossible. 
Measured sections in such localities have, at best, limited 
value and at worst are completely misleading. Yet it is in 
this zone of weak rocks that the boundary between the Penn
sylvanian and Permian Systems lies.

Deposition was uninterrupted in southern Arizona during 
the transition from Pennsylvanian to Permian time. The evi
dence from fusulinid studies in the last decade indicates 
that the systemic boundary is within a formation. Fusulin- 
ids of Wolfcampian age occur only a few feet or few tens of 
feet above fusulinids of Virgilian age in rocks of similar 
lithology. The formations, therefore, which contain both 
Virgilian and Wolfcampian fusulinids are considered to be of 
both Pennsylvanian and Permian age and are designated 
Permian-Pennsylvanian. *

The upper limit of Permian rocks is usually clear and 
definite in most of the areas of outcrop. A long erosion 
interval occurred between the deposition of the youngest 
Permian and the oldest overlying rocks. The youngest Per
mian rocks still remaining in southern Arizona are probably
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of lower Guadalupian age. The oldest rocks above them are 
generally assigned to the Cretaceous, such as the Bisbee 
group in Cochise County, and the arkosic siltstones, sand- - 
stones and conglomerates in Cochise, Santa Cruz, and Pima 
Counties where the Bisbee group is not recognized. Possibly 
some of these arkosic rocks are older than Cretaceous, but 
fossils are exceedingly rare in them and a definite age as
signment is not warranted. Deposits of upper Guadalupian, 
Ochoan, Triassic, and Jurassic age have not been recognized 
in southern Arizona. Of these, upper Guadalupian rocks may 
have been deposited and later eroded, but it is very improb
able that Ochoan, Triassic, or Jurassic rocks were ever laid 
down in the region. The upper limit, therefore, of the Per
mian System is well defined. No criteria exist, however, by 
which to measure the thickness of rocks removed from the up
per part of the Permian sequence prior to deposition of the 
sediments above the post-Permian unconformity.

Stratigraphic terminology.— Another problem of nomen
clature is to determine what names shall be applied to the 
various formational units. None of the formation names in 
current use for the Permian rocks of southern Arizona except 
those recently proposed by Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams 
(195^) conform to the accepted standards of stratigraphic 
nomenclature.

The history of the growth and development of the pre
sent unsatisfactory terminology is here reviewed in some
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detail. The terminology used7by Gilluly, Cooper, and Wil
liams has-.a much wider application than they foresaw. Most 
of their units can be recognized^far from the'Cochise County 
type localities. : : u;;  ̂ r : - j r > o s , A. ■
'VI, In this report; some revisions of the- formations named 
by Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams are advocated in order to 
make their2 terminology applicable throughout southern Ari
zona.' :InVaddition "to these revisions, a new formation 00 
(Rainvalley) is proposed, a previously named formation 
(Andrada) is defined, another previously named formation 
(Snyder Hill) is elevated to group rank, and several older 
ill-defined"terms are discarded. These changes are discuss
ed in detail under "Proposed terminology.*1
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HISTORICAL REVIEW Art:-.:

The history of the stratigraphic nomenclature of :the 
Permian rocks in southern Arizona is discussed by following 
chronologically the usage of each proposed name. A chart 
(PI. 2) summarizes the terminology of the more pertinent 
proposals.

Naco limestone.— The first formational name to be ap
plied to late Paleozoic rocks in southern Arizona was Naco 
limestone, proposed by Ransome (19C&-, p. 44) for the se
quence of limestones overlying the lower Mississippian 
Escabrosa limestone. Ransome proposed the name Naco because 
of the excellent exposures in the Naco Hills southwest of 
Bisbee. He failed, however, to designate an exact type lo
cality nor did he describe a type section. Ransome (1904, 
p. 45) stated
Measured sections in the Naco Hills show that the formation, 
as there exposed, has a present thickness of at least 1,500 
feet and probably of as much as 2,000 feet, plus an unknown 
thickness removed by erosion and an unexposed portion con
cealed by Quaternary deposits...3,000 feet is a very modest 
estimate for the thickness of the Naco.

Girty (in Ransome, 1904, p. 46, 50, 54) recognized two 
different faunas in the Naco, an older fauna of early Penn
sylvanian age and a younger fauna. Regarding this younger 
fauna, he (in Ransome, 1904, p. 54) wrote
The whole fauna is closely related to that of the limestones 
of the Hueco Mountains in western Texas... Its age seems to 
be late in the Carboniferous... The fauna has...a very dif
ferent facies...from that of the so-called 'Permo-Carbonif
erous' of the Mississippi Valley.
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The next important contribution to southern Arizona 
stratigraphy was the study of the Santa Rita and Patagonia 
Mountains by Schrader (1915)• That paper is devoted-almost 
wholly to the description of mining districts with very lit
tle detailed stratigraphy. All the late Paleozoic rocks 
were assigned to the Carboniferous; nowhere did he use the 
term Permian. He collected numerous fossils from many lo
calities and submitted them to Girty for identification. 
Girty recognized these as similar to the Naco faunas and 
stated (in Schrader, 1915, p. 50)
The upper part of the Naco is probably to be correlated with 
the Manzano group of central New Mexico and the lower part 
of the Naco with the Magdalena limestone of that region, and 
both may be represented in the Hueco limestone of western 
Texas.

Ransome (1916) summarized much of what was known of 
Arizona stratigraphy. He correlated various sections and 
discussed their relationships. The Naco in the Bisbee re
gion was described in nearly the same words as in the origi
nal definition and the same faunal lists presented, except 
for generic name changes due to the reassignment of some 
species to other genera. One name change made by Ransome 
that should be noted here is the substitution of Pennsylvan
ian fdr Upper Carboniferous.

Ransome (1916, p. 148) also stated, "The Pennsylvanian 
(Naco) is well represented at Tombstone and consists almost 
wholly of limestone." In the fossil collections from Tomb
stone were numerous species not recognized from Bisbee.
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Concerning this fauna, Girty (in Ransome, 1916, p. 1^8) 
wrote
The Pennsylvanian lots represent two faunal types which I 
understand occupy relatively higher and lower positions in 
the section... These two Pennsylvanian faunas bear a close 
relationship to the faunas of the Magdalena limestone and 
the Manzano group of New Mexico, and it seems highly proba
ble that the upper Naco limestone will correlate with the. 
Manzano and the lower Naco with the Magdalena. The fauna of 
the upper Naco is also related to a fauna found in the mid
dle or upper part of the Hueco limestone.

The Naco limestone in the Tombstone-Bisbee region was 
again described by Ransome (1920, p. 100) in almost the 
identical words of his earlier reports. On the map that ac
companied this paper (PI. $), however, he included as part 
of his Naco formation the rocks that Gilluly (in Butler, 
Wilson, and Rasor, 1938, p. 51) termed the "dolomite member" 
which was later defined as the Epitaph dolomite (Gilluly, 
Cooper, and Williams, 195^, P* 25).

Bryan (1922, p. 22) mentioned that at Snyders Hill jsicj 
west of Tucson, a fauna was collected that Girty considered 
"later Pennsylvanian, perhaps even Permian." In the Vekol 
Mountains south of Casa Grande an apparently "lower Pennsyl
vanian" assemblage was found.

Barton’s contributions to the knowledge of Arizona ge
ology are outstanding. From 1919 to 1922 he travelled over 
most of the State, gathering information to be used in the 
preparation of the geologic map of Arizona. He was persuad
ed to compile this data and in 1925 published the very im
portant "Resume of Arizona geology." This master work sum
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phy of Arizona at that time. Even today, very little more 
is known of the geology in many areas of the State than that 
described by Darton.

The Naco limestone was discussed by Darton (1925, p.
71) under the major heading "Pennsylvanian and Permian (?) 
Series." This marked the first tentative assignment of the 
upper part of the Naco to the Permian. Darton (1925, p. 71) 
wrote
According to G. H. Girty...the fauna in the higher strata 
[upper NaccQ presents features suggesting the upper Hueco..• 
which X have found is a southern extension of the Manzano of 
New Mexico, now classed as Permian.
Fossils were collected by Darton (1925, p. 71-78, 276-298) 
from many localities in southern Arizona and among them 
Girty recognized numerous "upper Naco" forms.

Stoyanow (1926, p. 318) briefly mentioned the presence
of 3000 feet of Naco limestone in the Chiricahua Mountains
"with the usual Naco fauna" and stated that
This is separated by a solid quartzite over 100 feet in 
thickness from an indistinctly bedded light gray limestone 
containing the 'Productus ivesi1 or Kaibab fauna.

King (1930, p. 24) discussed the Permian of southeast
ern Arizona in some detail. He mentioned that the Permian 
had not been differentiated from the Pennsylvanian, both 
systems being included in the Naco. The fauna in the Per
mian part of the Naco was analyzed and its close resemblance 
to that of the Gym limestone of New Mexico noted. He advo
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cated the.differentiation of the Permian part of the Naco t 
for which he suggested using the name Gym, as he (King, 1930, 
p. 16) had already extended the name Gym to the Permian part 
of the Hueco limestone in the Hueco Mountains.
r , Stoyanow (1936, p. 531) separated the "Upper Carbonif

erous!1 of southeastern Arizona into five so-called "strati
graphic units"on the basis of their faunas. Three-of these 
^units'! were established in the Whetstone Mountains, about 
40 miles northwest of Bisbee. The lower part of this se
quence is probably equivalent to the type Naco in the Naco 
Hills.. It is extremely regrettable that he did not utilize 
what are now considered essential features in the designa
tion of stratigraphic units.
: The terms "Naco proper" and Naco sensu stricto were

used (Stoyanow, 1936, p. 521) for
...1600 feet of thin-bedded, dark-gray to black (often wea
thering white) limestone, in places with chert, partly dense 
and granular, interbedded with calcareous shale that wea
thers buff.
No name was given to "4-00 to 650 feet of reddish arenaceous
limestone" that overlies the "Naco proper." Then he stated
Above these shales, there is a white, massive limestone, 
about 30 feet thick, underlain and overlain with white sand
stones. This limestone contains a Lower Pennsylvanian fauna 
with a decidedly Wewoka aspect.
but no name was proposed for this unit. Next above these 
strata, Stoyanow recorded
...sandstones and shales, about 750 feet in thickness, with 
thin-bedded bluish-gray limestone, 250 feet thick. These 
upper limestone beds contain the characteristic Manzano
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assemblage. In the Whetstone Mountains, the topmost: beds of 
the Carboniferous are light-gray and black limestones, the 
basal part of the Snyder Hill formation. : ■

The Naco was thus restricted to 1600 feet by Stoyanow, 
overlain by about 700 feet of unnamed beds, containing the 
Wewoka fauna at the top. These two units were assigned to 
the "Lower Pennsylvanian." Sandstones and shales, 750 feet 
thick, also unnamed, overlie the "beds with the Wewoka fauna" 
and Stoyanow considered that
...the time interval between the Lower Pennsylvanian (Naco) 
and the Permian must be somewhere within the 750 feet of 
clastic rocks.

In 1938, two papers that used the term Naco were pub
lished. Butler, Wilson, and Rasor (1938, p. 14-18) used 
Naco in the original sense of Ransome for all the late Pale- 
ozoic rocks above the Mississippian Escabrosa limestone in 
the Tombstone region. Gilluly and Bowles (Butler, Wilson, 
and Rasor, 1938, p. 15) measured the Tombstone sequence and 
divided the Naco into three well defined members above and 
three less definite units below. Butler, Wilson, and Rasor 
(1938, p. 17) stated
The lower part of the Naco is of Pennsylvanian age, and the 
upper portion, including the orange dolomite, black lime
stone, and dolomite members of Gilluly is either Pennsylva
nian or Permian.
This usage represents some expansion of the original Naco.
In the Naco Hills the highest beds are equivalent to the 
"black limestone member" at Tombstone and in the general 
Bisbee district. At most, only a few feet of the "dolomite
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member" occur above the "black limestone member" in-the Bis- 
bee district. In the Tombstone district the"dolomite mem
ber" is about 800 feet thick. 1 •'

Butler and Wilson (1938, p. 13) in a general review of 
Arizona formations stated
The Pennsylvanian-Permian is called the Naco limestone, also 
with the type locality at Bisbee. A. A. Stoyanow regards 
the upper part of the Naco as Permian and has named it the 
Snyder Hill formation, with type locality near Tucson.
This represented a rather noncommital agreement to the re
striction of the Naco.

Galbraith (19^0, p. 1927) wrote
Paleozoic rocks in the Empire Mountains...include the.... 
Lower Pennsylvanian Naco limestone and the Permian Manzano 
and Snyder Hill formations.
The Naco formation in this sense, for the dominantly gray 
limestones below the weak beds that straddle the Permian- 
Pennsylvanian boundary, is the sense in which most geolo
gists have employed Naco for the past fifteen years.

Stoyanow in 191+2 (p. 1275) elaborated upon and modified 
slightly his earlier restriction of the Naco and stated that 
"the term Naco was restricted to the Pennsylvanian part of 
the original Naco limestone..." Stoyanow noted gypsiferous 
beds, shales, and thin bedded limestones in a saddle in the 
Naco Hills. For the strata below these beds, he stated
The Naco formation, rich in typical Pennsylvanian brachiopod 
and coral faunas, terminates in red shales and Fusulina 
limestones... The fusulinid specimens are Triticites of up
per Pennsylvanian rather than Permian aspect.
He did not mention the "beds with a Wewoka fauna," including
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this previously designated "stratigraphic unit"'in the■Naco.
The Naco was assigned to the Pennsylvanian instead of- to the
Lower Pennsylvanian as previously, because he concluded-'that
In southeastern Arizona, however, deeper-sea deposition went 
on from the Pennsylvanian into the Permian with only brief 
interruptions.

Wilson (1950, p. k O ) listed the sequence of sedimentary
rocks in the Pima (Twin Buttes) district, and showed the
Pennsylvanian Naco limestone overlain by Permian shale,
limestone, marl,* and gypsum. He (p. 4l) stated
The Naco...consists largely of thin-bedded cherty limestone 
interstratifled with thin shale... It contains Pennsylvanian 
fossils.

Galbraith and Loring (1951> p. 30) noted 2400 feet of 
medium to thin bedded limestone alternating with thin shale 
and having a conglomerate at the base in the !Swisshelm Moun
tains . They assigned these rocks to the Pennsylvanian Naco 
formation. Overlying thin bedded limestones with red shales 
and conglomerates, 250 feet thick, were assigned to the Per
mian Snyder Hill formation.

In the same year Wilson (1951b, p. 50) stated that the 
Pennsylvanian Naco formation, 1200 feet of medium to thin 
bedded limestone interstratifled with thin shale, in the 
Empire Mountains was overlain by 300 to 1500 feet of shale, 
marl, limestone, and gypsum of the Permian Andrada formation.

In 1952 the annual meeting of the Cordilleran Section 
of the Geological Society of America was held in Tucson.
For this occasion the Arizona Geological Society published
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"Guide book for field trip excursions in southern Arizona." 
The stratigraphic terminology used in this guide book was1, 
that in current use by most geologists in Arizona at that 
time. For the guide book, McKee (1952, p. 2-5) prepared a 
table of the generalized stratigraphic section of southern 
Arizona. A companion chart (p. 6) was compiled by Kiersch.
In his table McKee (1952, p. 3) listed 
Naco limestone.

Age: Pennsylvanian; as originally defined also included 
Permian.

Type: Naco Hills near Bisbee, Ransome (1904).
Thickness: 2500 ft. in S. E. Ariz. to 500 ft. in east 

central Ariz.
Character: Relatively thin-bedded cyclic deposits, mostly 

limestone in southern Ariz., progressively more detrital 
beds northward.

Fauna.: Many brachiopods, fusulinids, corals, crinoids, 
echinoids.

Above "Naco Limestone" in the table are "Undifferentiated 
Permian Formations."

Naco was used as so defined by those who wrote papers 
for the guide book (Bryant, 1952, p. 39; Kiersch, 1952, p.
87; Wilson, 1952, p. 99; Steele, 1952, p. 108; Jackson, 1952,
p .  1 ^ 5 ) .

Very recently a major modification of this generally 
accepted definition of Naco was proposed. Gilluly, Cooper, 
and Williams (1954, p. 15) elevated the Naco to group rank 
and defined six new formations within the Naco group in cen
tral Cochise County. Of the six new formations in the Naco 
group, only the lower three and possibly basal part of the 
fourth (Horquilla, Earp, Colina, and possibly basal Epitaph),
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with type localities near Tombstone, are present in the Bis- 
bee area which is the type locality of the original Naco.
The Scherrer and Concha formations of their report are ex
posed only in the northern part of the Dragoons-Little Dra
goons area, not in the Bisbee-Naco Hills district.

Beds with Manzano fauna.— The early usages of the term 
"Manzano fauna" as applied in Arizona had no restricted 
stratigraphic connotation. Probably the first use of "Man- 
zano" was when Schrader (1915, p. 50) noted Girty's comment, 
"The upper part of the Naco is probably to be correlated 
with the Manzano group of central New Mexico."

Darton (1925, p« 71) reported
I obtained a few fossils from high in Naco beds 5 miles 
south of Tombstone... They were determined by Gy H. Girty 
who regards them as Manzano (Permian) in age.
Darton found fossils which Girty designated as Manzano near 
Helvetia, in the Waterman Mountains, and in the Vekol Moun
tains.

Stoyanow (1936, p. 522) distinguished as one of his 
Upper Carboniferous stratigraphic units "the equivalent of 
the Manzano formation of New Mexico." On a later page 
(p. 530) under the heading, "Beds with Manzano fauna," he 
mentioned 250 feet of bluish-gray, thin-bedded limestone 
above 750 feet of sandstones and shales in the Whetstone 
Mountains and stated, "This limestone contains the following 
species, most of which occur in the Manzano group of New 
Mexico" and included a faunal list. No additional descrip-
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tlon or definition was given. In the summary,he (p. 536) 
stated
...the Lower Pennsylvanian (Naco) and the Permian (Manzano 
beds, Snyder Hill formation and Chiricahua limestone) are 
distinguishable as independent stratigraphic units with in
dividual faunas.

Galbraith (19^0, p. 1927) used the term “Manzano forma
tion" for the weak Permian beds above the "Naco formation" 
in the Empire Mountains. He stated
Of particular stratigraphic interest are the thick beds of 
marl and gypsum in the lower Manzano and the massive quartz
ites and limestones of the upper Manzano. These are proba
bly to be correlated with the Yeso and. San Andres formations 
of New Mexico.

Stoyanow (1942, p. 1275) reviewed some of his earlier 
proposals of stratigraphic units and attempted to clarify 
them. He stated, "Consequently, the term 'Naco' was re
stricted to the Pennsylvanian part of the original Naco 
limestone..." Of the Naco Hills section, he (p. 1276) wrote
Above the Naco a sequence of shales, gypsum beds, and thin- 
bedded limestones aggregate 200 feet... Within the upper 
part of these strata are limestone beds with the Manzano 
fauna. The term 'Manzano' is applied here to the two dis
cussed units in a broad sense, implying strata with the Per
mian fauna as described by Girty rather than any accepted or 
suggested divisions of the Manzano group in New Mexico.
He noted the presence of thick sequences of clastic rocks 
with gypsum in the Empire, Whetstone, and Santa Rita Moun
tains and between Tucson and Nogales, and stated
In a northwesterly direction, toward Tucson, the Permian 
basin was somewhat shallower in Manzano time; there are 
clastic rocks at the base of the gypsiferous series; the 
gypsum layers are more abundant and thicker; and the fossil- 
iferous limestones in the upper part of the sections alter
nate with quartzites... The Manzano fauna is found invaria
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bly in the basal beds of the limestone series... Productids 
are exceedingly scarce in this facies.
With these latter two statements I cannot agree. Productids 
are not uncommon in the equivalents of these beds and sever
al of the forms that Stoyanow considered diagnostic Manzano 
have been found much higher in the section. In addition, it 
is probable that the beds in the type area in New Mexico 
from which much of the "Manzano fauna" came were incorrectly 
identified (Needham and Bates, 19^3, p. 1658).

Feth (19^8, p. 90) mentioned massive limestone below 
quartzite in the Empire Mountains and stated
Stoyanow has referred to these as 'beds with Manzano fauna1 
... However, the recent reconnaissance revealed the presence 
of large productids, seen in cross section and unidentifi
able. The presence of these large brachiopods suggests a 
Snyder Hill affinity.

Undifferentiated Permian formations.— Wilson (1950, p. 
4l) in his description of the sedimentary rocks of the Pima 
(Twin Buttes) district wrote
Permian beds: A series of shale, limestone, marl, and gypsum 
lies stratigraphically above the Naco. Its apparent thick
ness amounts to a few hundred feet. Above the gypsiferous 
series are beds of quartzite and limestone. They in turn 
are overlain by the Snyder Hill limestone.

McKee (1952, p. 3)} in the guide book table listed
Undifferentiated Permian Formations.

Age: Between Upper Pennsylvanian deposits (included in the 
Naco) and Middle Permian (Leonard age) beds of Snyder 
Hill formation...

Thickness: Estimated 2000 ft.
Distribution: S.E. Ariz. north to vicinity of Tucson. 
Character: (descending) Thin-, flat-bedded orthoquartzite; 

gray, massive limestone; and alternating sequence of 
black shaly mudstones and other detrital sediments, lo
cally containing many gypsum beds.
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Fauna: Gastropods, pelecypods and a few brachiopods in 
limestone.
Andrada formation.— Wilson (1951b, p. 50) described the

; ■' - ' ". v : ; ; - .< r . : V-sequence of rocks in the Empire Mountains. He assigned the 
300 to 1500 feet of shale, marl, limestone, and gypsum which 
Galbraith (19^0, p. 1927) had called “lower Manzano" to a 
new formation, the Andrada. Andrada as used in this sense 
excluded the quartzites at the top of the undifferentiated 
Permian formations of both Wilson (1950, p. 4l) and McKee 
(1952, p. 3)• No type locality for the Andrada was desig
nated, however, nor was a type section described.

Snyder Hill formation.— Stoyanow (1936, p. 522) distin
guished as one of the stratigraphic units in the upper Car
boniferous "the Permian limestone described later in this 
paper as the Snyder Hill limestone." Under the heading, 
"Snyder Hill limestone" Stoyanow (1936, p. 530) stated
In the Whetstone Mountains, above the limestone with the 
Manzano fauna, are thin-bedded black limestone beds with a 
wide array of gastropods, both large and small... These 
black limestone beds are placed at the base of the Snyder 
Hill formation, on the basis of their outstanding fauna, 
remarkable also because of the scarcity of brachiopods... As 
defined at present, the Snyder Hill formation is a rather 
empirical unit. It has been established that its stratigra
phic position is between the beds with a Manzano fauna and 
the strata containing the fauna of member B of the Kaibab 
formation. As yet no area has been located in which the en
tire Snyder Hill formation is present. Its exact thickness 
is unknown, but it is estimated to be between 200 and 500 
feet. The type locality is Snyder Hill, an isolated hill 
surrounded by Cretaceous deposits, about 10 miles southwest 
of Tucson. The base of the formation is not exposed there.

Galbraith (1940, p. 1927) used "Snyder Hill formation" 
for the massive limestones above the "upper Manzano" in the
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Empire Mountains.
Stoyanow (19^2, p. 1276) reviewed the stratigraphic no

menclature of his 1936 paper and made few changes. A cor
rection in the ranges of productids was made and less exact 
correlations of Snyder Hill-Chiricahua and Kaibab formations 
were adopted. Stoyanow (1942, p. 1276) stated, "The Snyder 
Hill formation...is at the top of Ransome’s original 'Maco 
limestone.,u That this correlation is probably not valid 
will be shown later.

The most complete description of the Snyder Hill for
mation was presented by Feth (1948, p. 83-99) in his paper 
on the geology of the Canelo Hills. He remeasured the type 
section at Snyder Hill, showed that the type section corre
lates with beds well up in the massive limestone sequence in 
the Canelo Hills and Empire Mountains and presented detailed 
stratigraphic sections of the three sequences. More than 
2000 feet of quite heterogeneous strata in the Canelo Hills 
were assigned to the Snyder Hill formation because Camero- 
phoria (now Stenoscisma) deloi, then considered a Snyder 
Hill guide fossil, occurs in limestone near the base. Feth 
(1948, p. 90) noted that the "beds with Manzano fauna" in 
the Empire Mountains were well above the lowest beds with a 
Snyder Hill fauna and discarded, as a stratigraphic unit, 
the "beds with Manzano fauna." The base of the section in 
the Canelo Hills is a thrust sole and the relation to lower 
Permian or Pennsylvanian rocks is unknown.
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The definition of the Snyder Hill formation as used by 
Feth still violates good stratigraphic principles because it 
is defined on faunal evidence and contains units of diverse 
rock types.

Describing the sequence in the Pima (Twin Buttes) dis
trict, Wilson (1950, p. h i )  wrote
Permian beds: A series of shale, limestone, marl, and gypsum 
lies stratigraphically above the Naco. Its apparent thick
ness amounts to a few hundred feet. Above the gypsiferous 
beds are beds of quartzite and limestone. They in turn are 
overlain by the Snyder Hill limestone...

Wilson (1951b, p. 50) recorded 1250 to 2250 feet of 
thick bedded limestone with several quartzite beds above the 
gypsiferous Andrada formation in the Empire Mountains. He 
assigned the limestone and quartzite beds to the Snyder Hill 
formation.

The above two usages of Snyder Hill formation by Wilson 
are inconsistent. In the earlier paper (1950) he excluded 
the limestone and quartzite beds above the gypsiferous se
quence from the Snyder Hill formation, whereas in the later 
paper (1951%) these same beds were included in the Snyder 
Hill.

In the table in the guide book, McKee (1952, p. 3) 
listed
Snyder Hill Formation

Age: Middle Permian (Leonard). Correlated with Kaibab fm. 
of northern Ariz. and San Andreas [sic] limestone of N. 
Hex.

Type: Snyder Hill, west of Tucson, Stoyanow (1936). 
Thickness: 1200 ft. Thins northward from S. E . Ariz. Not 

recognized north of Tucson.
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Character: Dominantly thick-bedded, massive, light gray to 
black limestone; thin, dolomitic beds, mostly near top; 
fine-grained sandstone in lower part.
Chiricahna limestone.— Stoyanow (1926, p. 318) stated

Overlying the Paradise formation in the Chiricahna Mountains 
is the Naco limestone. This is separated by a solid quartz
ite over 100 feet in thickness from an indistinctly bedded 
light-gray limestone containing the 'Productus ivesi1 or 
Kaibab fauna. This latter limestone is about 500 feet thick.

In 1936 Stoyanow (1936, p. 532) wrote
Under the term, Chiricahua limestone, are designated the 
youngest Permian beds of southeastern Arizona which have the 
same fauna as is found in member B of the Kaibab formation 
of the Grand Canyon.

McKee (1938, p. 173) noted briefly that Stoyanow had
proposed the name Chiricahua limestone for the ,lKaibab
equivalent" in southern Arizona.

Chiricahua limestone was used by Stoyanow (1942, p.
1277) in the same sense as before and he continued
These strata, in which the presence of Waagenoconcha mont- 
•pellerensis (Girty) has recently been established, are now 
known to extend west of Tucson. This unit is comparable to 
the Kaibab limestone, sensu lato, inclusive to the Waageno- 
concha montnelierensis zone.

Horguilla, Earn, Colina, Epitaph. Scherrer, and Concha
formations' (Naco group).— When the Naco was elevated to
group rank by Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (1954, p. 15)
they defined the above six formations within the Naco group.
The strata assigned to the Horquilla, Earp, Colina, and
Epitaph formations were originally measured and described by
Gilluly (Butler, Wilson, and Rasor, 1938, p. 15-18) in the
Tombstone area as members of the Naco formation. The "A.
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Dolomite member1* at the top and the "B. Black limestone 
member" below it are almost exactly the same as the Epitaph 
dolomite and the Colina limestone respectively. The des
cription of the "C. Orange dolomite member" is similar to 
that of the Earp formation, but a more complete and better 
exposed section about four miles to the southeast was chosen 
as the type of the Earp. The Horquilla equivalent of the 
earlier report was listed, "F. Dense light gray limestone, 
commonly mottled with pink on fresh fracture. Top not ex
posed, 1,100 feet (approx.)" As noted previously only the 
Horquilla, Earp, Colina, and possibly basal part of the Epi
taph are exposed in the Bisbee area.

The type localities of the Scherrer and Concha forma
tions are in the Gunnison Hills (Gilluly, Cooper, and Wil
liams, p. 2?, 29). The Scherrer comprises principally two 
quartzite units separated by dolomitic limestone. The Con
cha is massive cherty limestone with sandstone in the lower 
part.

Other names.— Numerous additional names have been given 
to the Permian strata of southern Arizona in theses, private 
reports and other unpublished manuscripts. Even though some 
of these names have had considerable local usage, no cogni
zance is taken of them in this report.

Summary.— Naco limestone was proposed by Ransome in 
190V for about 3000 feet of limestone in the Bisbee area.
He was probably unaware that some 3000 feet of younger Per
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mian rocks occur in southern Arizona. In 1936y Stoyanow • 
proposed to restrict the use of Nacojto the. Pennsylvanian : ■ 
part of the original Naco. •, Since. 1938 the-term Naco has 
been applied consistently to the gray Pennsylvanian lime
stone unit below the; weak beds which straddle;the Pennsylya-, 
nian-Permian'boundary. .Then in 195&- Gilluly, Cooper, and - 
Williams; elevated-the'; Naco to group rank and defined six new 
formations within it. Only three:of these(new formations 
and possibly the basal part of the fourth are present in the 
type - (Bisbee) area of the original Naco.

The "beds with Manzano fauna" were distinguished by . 
Stoyanow in 1936. Galbraith in his 19^0 abstract-used "Man
zano formation" for the sequence between the Naco. and Snyder 
Hill formations. In 19^2 Stoyanow again referred to the 
'.'beds with Manzano fauna." Feth in 19^8 noted Stoyanow's 
use of the term, pointed out its 3inadequacy.as:a jstrati- ;]] 
graphic:iunit, and assigned the strata containing the "Man
zano fauna" to the Snyder Hill formation. ' : ; ;

Under the term "undifferentiated Permian formations" 
Wilson in 1950 and McKee in'1952 included all the strata be
tween the Naco and the massive Snyder Hill limestones. In 
1951, however, Wilson assigned most of the strata included 
in the "undifferentiated Permian formations" to the newly 
named Andrada formation. But he excluded the quartzites 
and limestones at the top and placed them in the Snyder Hill 
formation, following more nearly Feth1s proposals.
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Snyder Hill foraatidrilwas proposed’ by Stoyanow in 1936 
for a series of beds .with a-distinctive fauna in an isolated 
hill a few.'miles..west: of Tucson, but was more nearly "defined 
with referenceoto a much.thicker section in the Whetstone 
Mountains. Galbraith (1940), Stoyanow r(19^2), Wilson (1950), 
and McKee (1952) all used ..Snyder Hill formation for - the ' mas
sive limestone equivalents .of the Whetstone Mountains .‘strata 
at the top of1 the Permian'sequence.h Feth,(1948) and Wilson 
(195lb) ,1 however, expanded i this usage somewhat to .include -• ‘ 
lower clastic rocks. I r :v.:: f V -"J.T ov -

: Certain, limestone beds with the "Kaibab B" fauna high 
in the Permian in the Chiricahua Mountains were . noted Iby - 
Stoyanow in 1926 and named:the Chiricahua limestone in 1936. 
In 19^2 :Stoyandwireported:that the .equivalent of the Chiri
cahua limestone had:be eh ifoundIwe st of Tucson.: Probably :: 
these beds "belong: in: the redefinedr Concha .limestoneas will 
be shown.: In '“"v: nn ' r : " . V  ncv .’’.Ij. ■ ' " ' :r- 'n-

Gilluly, Coopery.and Williams (195^) elevated the Waco 
to group rank and defined six new formations:within .the ■ 
group. • Some; changes in their nomenclature are proposed ■ l: :: 
below. : n nv : nnnn nnntlcn

; '? -- r- n ' - ' . " ' '  ̂  ̂ ‘ '» • ' > r- , t ’' f. ?' T" ?■> J:,r ,r ' ,r . t . : . , . • 1 • 1. -W. • .' -v - - ■■■* - 4 . s i ' i'-- ' ‘ - -1 V* i V.
... - ' . n - 'I- ■" \ . T ,. ' y- -- - f - r r- '• ' ‘ "‘S/'r

’ ■:: n :'n ;.no C : ; n n  ̂ l ern:: ''}} 1.:n I:n "nn : n-
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PROPOSED TERMINOLOGY ' ;;v̂ rv: . ■
Not a single late Paleozoic formations! name in general 

use in southern Arizona, except those recently established 
by Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (195^)> is adequately de
fined according to the present concepts of stratigraphic no
menclature. None have detailed measured type sections and 
none have exact locations of type sections. Some have been 
proposed on the basis of faunas rather than lithology and 
some include separable units of diverse lithology. Some of 
the units that have been proposed are partially or complete
ly synonymous with each other and some that have been corre
lated with each other are not equivalent. One formation was 
raised to group rank and the group was expanded far beyond 
its original limits as a formation.

The following revisions of the present nomenclature are 
proposed: 1) to restrict Naco as group term, excluding rocks 
above those present in the original Naco limestone of the 
Tombstone-Bisbee area; 2) to validate the Andrada formation 
by establishing a type locality and presenting a detailed 
type section; 3) to expand and redefine the Concha limestone 
and designate a supplementary type locality and type section 
for it; 4) to expand the Schemer formation slightly at the 
top to include the sandstones previously assigned to the r 
base of the Concha limestone; 5) to establish the new Rain- 
valley formation for younger Permian rocks above the Concha 
limestone; 6) to assemble the Scherrer, Concha, and Rainval-
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ley formations into a new group, the Snyder Hill group; and 
7) to abandon the terms "Manzano formation" or "beds with 
Manzano fauna," and "Chiricahua limestone" as inadequately 
defined and partial equivalents of formations herein estab
lished. The stratigraphic column that results from these 
revisions is shown on plate 3.

Naco group (restricted).— Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams
(19^) P» 16), when they elevated the Naco to group rank,
stated v. " - v :

Although there is evidence of several faunal divisions in ... 
the Naco as originally defined, and there is sufficient 
lithologic distinction between the several parts of the for
mation to permit their being mapped in the area of this sur
vey, it seems probable that a name will long be useful in 
southeastern Arizona for the entire assemblage of post- 
Mlssissippian Paleozoic rocks to which Ransome originally 
applied the name Naco. We have therefore thought it best to 
retain Naco as a group term, subdividing the group into for
mations for this area. There is no more reason to single 
out the basal part of the Naco as originally described and 
limit the name to that part than to select any other part.
It is highly probable that the divisions here recognized as 
formations (that is, as fundamental map units) will not 
prove useful over a very wide area and that use for the name 
Naco in the original wide sense may long persist (italics
HH5 ) T  —

Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams, however, included in the 
Naco group two formations, Scherrer and Concha, which were 
not part of the original Naco and are not present in the 
Tombstone-Bisbee area. To include them in the Naco group 
represents a considerable expansion of "Naco in the original 
wide sense."

The Concha limestone in the type locality is equivalent 
to only the basal part of nearly 1000 feet of overlying
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limestone and dolomite in other parts of southern Arizona.
If the Concha is included in the Naco group, these higher 
beds'- should also be: included. As so defined, the Naco group 
of Gilluly, Cooper , and Williams would include all of the -  
Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks of southern Arizona^1' I do 
not believe that Naco group in this'sense is a useful strat
igraphic :term. c

The relationship of the limestone underlying the Scher- 
rer formation in the type locality to the lower formations 
of the-Naco group is not firmly established. Although Gil
luly , 'Cooper, and Williams tentatively as signed the1 under
lying limestone to the Cblina, it is-more probable that this 
limestone belongs in the upper part -Of the Epitaph,- and is 
equivalent to beds that have been removed b y :erosion-from " 
the-type locality^ In an excellent section measured in the 
southern Whetstone - Mountains -(Section 7-A j:■*Sands Ranch)* the 
Scherrer formation rests on more than 300’feet- of dark lime
stone j partly dolomitic. These beds are similar in litholo
gy to the Colina limestone, but’are"separated from it' by 
nearly 1000 feet of strata containing much dolomite-and gyp
sum . I?assign this whole sequeiice of dark limestone, dolo
mite, and gypsum to the Epitaph dolomite. - r ” 
j, ' On the basis of this evidence, I propose to restrict

the; Naco group to include only the rocks of Ransomers'-ir!:0
a la  a ;,' :.ay - M c h  av : ' a a: avaaa av
*References to sections are to "Descriptions of measur

ed sections"and to illustrations "of the sections bn plate 2.



original: Naco,- plus the now established. Epitaph; dolomite. :•. 
which he mapped as part of the Naco formation in the Tomb-, . 
stone area (Ransome, 1920, PI'. 5) • The Scherrer and Concha 
formations are excluded from the Naco group: and included in 
a new group,: Snyder Hill, which, comprises all- the Permian;? 
rocks, above the base of the Scherrer.. ^

Even though I accept, with some restriction, the pro- • 
posed elevation of the Naco to group rank, I. do so reluc
tantly. I doubt that Naco for the. name.'of a group, even as 
restricted, will be very useful as a stratigraphic term in 
southern Arizona, except possibly in: broad general re con-. 
naissance work. Certainly it will not be useful if it in- . - 
eludes the whole Pennsylvanian-P.ermian sequence. . It is .un- v 
fortunate that sound stratigraphic principles— adequate ̂ de
scriptions and/original usageof formation names— should 
force the change of a well known, generally understood and 
accepted, and simple formation name (Naco) to an unknown, 
strange, and readily mispronounceable name (Horquilla). . In.:; 
southern Arizona the change will probably take place with 
only minor confusion in a period of a few years. In central 
Arizona, however, the problem is more complex. ; cc:;-/-: y 

The use of Naco as a formation name in central. Arizona - 
does not accord well with the proposed use ofrNaco as a . 
group name in southern Arizona. The use of the same-name 
for a formation in one locality which has been expanded to 
group rank in another is common practice;;; Even though for



mations and groups have no time connotation, nevertheless 
where the>same name is used for both formation and group, a 
certain degree of synchroneity is usually assumed.

. Rocks similar in lithology and faunal content to the 
Horquilla formation (Naco of authors) are traceable almost - 
continuously from the Tucson area into^central Arizona.' ■
From the Tucson area northward to Globe, Permian rocks and 
- Pennsylvanian rocks younger than the -Horquilla are mis sing, 
but they reappear in the sections north of Globe. In south
ern Arizona the Naco group, even as herein restricted, 
ranges well up into the Permian. In central Arizona the 
Naco-formation is equivalent only to the Horquilla formation, 
entirely Pennsylvanian. The time equivalents:of the higher 
formations of the Naco group— Earp, Colina, and Epitaph—  
have been included in the Supai formation by Darton (1925) 
and by several writers in the last decade (Huddle and Dobro- 
volny, 19^5; 19^6; 1950; Hughes,' 1949; 1952; Winters, 1951; 
Jackson, 1951; 1952), while the formation equivalent to the 
Horquilla has been consistently termed Naco.

Is it more desirable to have a group in one area and a 
formation of the same name in another area cover markedly 
different time spans, or is it better to abandon a name that 
has had:widespread and consistent usage for many years? If 
Naco is to be used as a group name in southern Arizona, I 
believe that for the sake ’of uniformity it is better to - 
abandon Naco as a formation name in central Arizona, and
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replace it with Horquillavor with a new name, rather than to 
perpetuate two uses of Nacd with widely differing ranges :of 
age for the contained rocks. ' o ,

Earn, Colina. and Epitaph f o r m a t i o n s Gilluly, Cooper. 
and Williams (195^) defined and described the Earp formation, 
the Colina limestone, and the Epitaph dolomite in the Tomb
stone area. The brief descriptions below are condensed from 
their complete descriptions of the formations in the type 
area. :: ' ' -C '

The Earp formation is the most heterogeneous“formation 
in the Tombstone area. The basal part is composed of thin 
shaly limestones and shales, dominantly red, grading down
ward into the more massive limestones at the top of "the un
derlying' Horquillav?•' The' base of the Earp is arbitrarily ; 
chosen where the "clastic rocks become dominants Higher i n :, 
the section much shale 1 and some' sandstone and limestone are 
overlain by more massive limestone with beds of orange wea
thering dolomite, the highest of which is chosen as the top 
of the formation..Orange chert in large nodules is conspic
uous in the middle part of the formation. The Earp is about 
600 feet thick. It "is "a" weak unit, forming saddles' and ' - 
slopes between the more resistant Horquilla and Colina lime
stones. Fossils are relatively scarce, but several fiisulinid 
zones are in the lower part of the formation. The lower fu-' 
sulinids are Virgilian species and the upper are Wolfcampian, 
indicating that the Pennsylvanian-Permian boundary lies "y
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s omewhere >? in- the - lower part of the; Earp format ion; c r o;
ou j The Colina limestone lies conformably-above the Earp, 
and is composed dominantly of.black limestone, commonly 'j 
thick to medium bedded,iwith only a-few thin clastic beds 
toward the base. The thick units of black limestone with 
large Omphalotrochus in many -places are diagnostic; of the"-: - 
Colina* At ,the top the Colina grades upward into .the over
lying Epitaph,dolomite through a transition zone several 
feet toseveral tens of feet thick*. The 600-feet of, the . _ 
Colina limestone is expressed:as a cliff-ledge-type of to? 
pography between the ; slope-forming Earp below and the mas
sive cliff forming basal; part of ̂the Epitaph above * , ;

The Epitaph dolomite grades^ upward, from the Colina i ; 
limestone into about 200 feet of distinctive-light to* medium 
gray dolomite with characteristic siliceous-knots or geodes. 
Towardvthe middle of the formation-maroon shale and limy 
sandstone;become .prominent and features of shallow water 
deposition--intraformational conglomerates, -jripple marks, ■..
and cross bedding— are notable. At the top are dolomites,-.. 
limestones, red shales, and thin red sandstones, separated _ 
by* a marked unconformity from Cretaceous rocks ’above. The 
Epitaph is about 800 feet thick. Topographically, the mas-.. 
sive beds at the base form cliffs, the central part forms 
ledges and slopes, and-the upper part relatively-weak slopes.

The Earp, Colina, and Epitaph are readily recognizable 
in other mountain ranges of southern Arizona, ■ particularly;!..
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to the east and south. Some or all of the formations crop 
out in the Dos Cabezas, northern Chiricahua, Pedregosaj " 
Swisshelm, and Mule Mountains. Excellent exposures of all 
three formations occur in the southern Whetstone Mountains, 
where thick beds of gypsum appear in the upper part of the 
Epitaph. West of the Whetstones, however, it is more diffi
cult to identify the individual formations. In the Empire 
Mountains, for example, no thick limestone and dolomite 
units like the Colina and Epitaph of the Tombstone area oc
cur. In the same stratigraphic position beds are thinner, 
limestones and dolomites alternate, and there is a much 
higher proportion of marl and shale than at Tombstone, plus 
much gypsum. The same conditions prevail further west; in 
the northern Santa Rita Mountains and Twin Buttes district 
gypsum and marly beds, shales and sandstones make up a con
siderable part of the section between the Horquilla and 
Scherrer formations.

Because of the uncertainty of correlation, it seems un
wise to attempt to extend the Earp, Colina, and Epitaph for
mations into this western region. Instead, the Andrada for
mation, a term used but not defined by Wilson (1951b, p. 50) 
for these gypsiferous and marly beds, is described and vali
dated below. The Andrada includes the undifferentiated 
equivalents of the Earp, Colina, and Epitaph formations.

Andrada formation.— The Andrada formation is named for 
the Andrada Ranch (misspelled Andrade on the Patagonia Quad-
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rangle) intSec. 19, T. 17 S., R. 17 E . : The type:section is 
chosen on the lower-slopes of Eagle Bluff, about 3 miles 
southeast: of: the ranch house. , The Andrada formation, as al
ready noted, consists of - relatively weak, thin bedded rocks 
with much marlrand-gypsum. Occurring as it does below more 
resistant rocks, the outcrops tend to be poorly exposed on 
detritus covered slopes; Another unfavorable factor is that 
these:weak beds were commonly"sheared, fractured, and crum
pled during the thrust faulting so prevalent in all the 
mountains -of;southern;Arizona. The type section,,poor;as it 
is^ tis the best that could be found in*the region? 'It is : ' 
described as Section 9-A and illustrated on plate 2. _

. The Andrada formation crops out.extensively in the 
Empire Mountains. It forms the slopes below Eagle Bluff 
north and south of the type section and the floor of the: 
valley that lies:between Cienega Ridge and Total Wreck Ridge„ 
(PI. 1). In then S anta :Rita Mountains, the j Andrada crops out - 
at Helvetia-in the northern:part:and: in Cottonwood and Mon- : 
tosarCanyons to the southwest•i: It also:occurs in the. Twin 
Buttes:district:southwestiof.Tucson and-rocks tentatively- - 
assigned to the Andrada formation: are exposed in the Water
man Mountains. - V

The base of the Andrada formation is not exposed in the 
type:section; but"the lowest out crops lie only a short, dis
tance above:; typical Horquilla rocks— cherty thin bedded 
limestones alternating with thin siliceous greenish gray
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shales that Wather brownish orange^ The lower 150 feet of
the7 A'ndrada is varicolored sandstone and silt stone, quite 
distinct fromvthe' i^erlyihg' Horquilla. If the base’ was ex
posed ̂ the contact prbbably could be recognized- within fair
ly’narrow liin̂ its/ but no place in the Empire1 Mountains is 
known where the Andrada rests on the Horquilla' with normal 
depositional1 cbritactv7 In most places the"contact is a fault, 
in others it is1 covered by alluvium.; 1 - 1 ̂• - : ■ - ‘ 7
: r r: The thickness of the Andrada varies widely in adj a cent
'areas:: ? The* type1 section is about- ISOO-’-feet•-thick, a mile 
north of the!type1section the Andrada is‘more*than 2000 feet
thick, a half ’a mile south df the t^e' sectidh it is less
than 400 feet thick. These great variat ions are due to1"

r;faulting.lDThrust faults, "shear faults", -and' later normal 
'faults have so dlsturbed thes e rocks that a cbmpiete fund 1 s-
ttirbed sequence is’ prbbably hbh-exlstent in -southern1 Arizona. 
7 7 11 The top -60 feet7 of the1 type Andrada is dominantly dolo- 
riit ic 1 imes tone y var idus shades of - gray with quart zose knots
and chert. Above this is distinctive light brown quartzitic
sandstone and orthoquartzlte, the base of the Scherrer1 for
mation. • The contact of the Schemer and Andrada formations
is one of'the m o s t  readily recognizable in southern Arizona.
c 3II The balance’ of:the formation Is'characterized*by the- 
■great diversityl^df.rbbk’.iypes1 of various colors, With much 
gypsum in the upper part. Beds are 'commonly a few Inches 7 
-thick, rarely more than a few feet ̂ Changes in1 rock type
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occur at very short intervals, but no cyclic pattern was 
recognized.

Fossils are relatively rare in the Andrada and when 
found are usually poorly preserved. In the upper part are a 
few zones with Composita. small gastropods, and echinoid 
spines. Fusulinids, so abundant in the lower part of the 
Earp in Cochise County, are rare in the lower Andrada. The 
formation is best recognized by its extreme heterogeneity 
and by its stratigraphic position between two distinct for
mations, the Horquilla below and the Scherrer above.

Scherrer formation.— Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams 
(1954, p. 27) defined the Scherrer formation with the type 
locality in the Gunnison Hills. There the formation con
sists of about 65 feet of red siltstone overlain by 300 feet 
of white sandstone containing limestone beds in the lower 
part. Somewhat dolomitic limestone about 165 feet thick 
overlies the lower units and the top of the formation is 
another white sandstone member about 150 feet thick. Above 
this is the Concha formation.

The dolomitic limestone member has zones of distinctive 
well preserved echinoid spines near the middle and abundant 
small quartz rosettes and geodes in the lower part. The 
easily recognized echinoid spine shaped like a short thick 
baseball bat (Permocidaris) appears to be confined to .this 
member. The two sandstones, commonly quartzitic, separated 
by the unique dolomitic limestone member distinguish the
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Scherrer formation throughout southern Arizona. The Scher-

: ;rer, or parts of it, crop out in all the ranges in the re-J
igion except possibly the Swlsshelm and Dos^Cabezais Mountains

I::.:: x".. ■
•; ' 1land'the Tonitistone-Bisbee area.

x  ; x x  X \ y ,, - \  .. . \ . \y i
! v.: The sandstones of the Scherrer vary from loosely to
ifirmly cemented to massive ortho quartzites vin differentt X T\ ■ > X ’- ; . ... ■ ..x ■'.Jv
areas of the.State. As pointed out by Gilluly, Cooper, and 
Williams (19$%, p. 28) the sandstones become hardened near;
the surface." Possibly much"that is orthoquartzite at the-

li ntl.O--. -,r'. - ; - V.-C -, tx- u  yx/ r-;.:.” Vc: ;:xx :;surface grades '.into.sandstone below. ;In some of the ranges
notable changes from sandstone to quartzite occur within a 
few feet vertically"and a few hundred feet laterally;:1 The 
silica content of surface and ground waters and the rapidity 
of erosion ’are probably important factors in this hardening
-x.,, r eprocess, • r* ■:* * i r - »-• •* y x -r-' -. W  ̂'*W t ' ' • 1 ^ Gi

The Scherrer formation in the Gunnison Hills has about ' 
6$ feet of red siltstone at the base, resting with apparent 
conformity'on slightly more than 300 feet-of dark gray^ some
what dolomitic limestone^ similar in lithology and fossil 
content to tbe Colina limestone. Gilluly, Cooper^ and Wil
liams tentatively assigned this limestone to the Coliha.
The base is covered by alluvium in the valley which sepa
rates this outcrop from the highest beds of unquestioned ::i 
Colina limestone a quarter of a mile to the west (Fig. 1). 
Some evidence that this limestone below the Scherrer is not
Colina is considered below. •cxl
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Scale: Collna(?) limestone
200 0 500 1000 feet of a n d % i Z ^ '  ’

Fig. 1.--Relation of Scherrer formation to underlying beds 
at Walnut Gap (NE^ Sec. 29), Gunnison Hills.

Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (1954, p. 27) concluded 
that the basal siltstone of the Scherrer is conformable upon 
the underlying dolomitic limestone tentatively assigned to 
the Colina. They suggest three possible interpretations of 
this stratigraphic problem: 1) the Epitaph dolomite has been 
eroded in the Gunnison Hills and the Scherrer is an overlap
ping formation younger than the Epitaph, but they found no 
evidence of unconformity; 2) the Epitaph is equivalent to 
beds in the concealed interval between the exposures of the 
upper Colina east of, and the lower Colina west of Walnut 
Gap; and 3) the lower part of the Epitaph is a dolomitized 
equivalent of the supposed Colina below the Scherrer and the 
upper part of the Epitaph is equivalent to all or part of 
the Scherrer.

None of these interpretations seem logical to me. The
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first explanation— erosion of the Epitaph— is extremely un
likely when there is no evidence anywhere in southern Arizo
na of an erosional .interval during Permian time until depo
sition ceased. The second— Epitaph equivalent to beds in 
the concealed interval— appears to have no bearing on the 
essential problem, which is the relation of the dolomitic 
limestone beds below the Scherrer to other formations of the 
Naco group. The third interpretation— lower Epitaph a dolo- 
mitized equivalent of the beds below the Scherrer and upper 
Epitaph equivalent to all or part of the Scherrer— also 
seems untenable because the Epitaph dolomite is more than 
700 feet thick at the northern end of the Dragoon Mountains, 
only a few miles to the south. Rapid facies changes, re
quired by this interpretation, are unknown in the Permian of 
southern Arizona.

At least two other more plausible explanations, not con
sidered by Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams, are suggested for 
consideration here. First, the Colina-like limestone below 
the Scherrer may be a slightly different facies of the upper 
part of the type Epitaph. Then the lower Epitaph, which 
should normally occur above the unquestioned Colina west of 
Walnut Gap, may be concealed under the alluvium of the Gap. 
Second, the underlying Colina-like limestone may be equiva
lent to a higher part of the Epitaph dolomite which has been 
removed by pre-Cretaceous erosion from the top of the type
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Epitaph at Tombstone: beds,equivalent-to the type*Epitaph - 
are covered by alluvium in Walnut Gap . - • - ■ 'i '
• ' v; - These latter two interpretations do not - differ markedly 
and both-seem more reasonable than the other proposed inter
pretations. The second explanation7by Gilluly, Cooper, and 
Williams would be similar if they had hot as serted that the 
limestone below the Scherrer is Colina. : v a :

The upper 300 feet of the type Epitaph is mostly lime
stone with lesser amounts-of dolomitei sandstone, and shale. 
The Collna-like limestone below the Scherrer is somewhat 
dolomitic, has interbeds of shale, and covered intervals 
which contain shale and sandstone• The Gunnison Hills are 
about 30 miles north of Tombstone and differences of this 
degree in contemporaneous deposits 30 miles apart are to be 
expected, vOnly 20 miles west of Tombstone in the southern 
Whetstone: Mountains (Section 7-A, Sands Ranch), the Scherrer 
formation is remarkably similar to the type section. Below 
the Scherrer in the Whetstones is 300 feet of dolomitic 
limestone, fosslliferous and somewhat silty and shaly. Un
derlying this member is 1000 feet of strata, mostly dolomite 
— silty and gypsiferous in the upper part— above the dis
tinctive Colina limestone. This strongly supports the in
terpretation that the Colina-llke limestone below the Scher
rer formation in the: Gunnison Hills is not part of the Colina 
but is equivalent to the upper part of the type Epitaph at 
Tombstone or to higher beds which have been eroded from it.
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e• Concha-limestonec(revised) Gilluly, Cooper, ‘and■ Wil-

1 lains: (1954»cp • 29) named the Concha limestone for Concha 
Ridge in the Gunnison ' Hills. '• In1 the type local ity the - Con-1 
cha consists of about 90 feet ofrvery•cherty and fossilIfer- 
bus gray limestone overlain unconformably by Cretaceous con
glomerate. Higher Permian beds' have’been removed by pre- s 
Cretaceous erosion.• Below the very cherty part are 10 feet 
of less cherty limestone. At the:base 30'feet of calcareous 
sandstone, assigned to the Concha by Gilluly, Cooper, and 
Williams y rests ■ oh 1 the-underlying S cher rer :> f o r m a t i o n . r t 
v: c -The -uniform gray-mas s ive fo ssil iferous very cherty 1 '> r  t 
limestbrie? of the Conchaiis5ohe( of"the"most widespreadoPer-ly
mian stratigraphic units in southern Arizona. It crops out 
in the Chlrlcahua Mountains to the east, in:thecWaterman"\'- 
Mountains to the west, and in nearly all the ranges between. 
Only in the Dragoon Mountains-Tombstone-Bisbee area does it 
appear to be missing!: Away- from the? type "'section of the 
Concha, however, these very,cherty beds are only the lower 1 
part of ' a! much thicker massive: limestone unit . - - The' Concha 
limestone:is redef ined in this paper to inclMe' these higher 
b e d s I n  addition, readily recognizable formation bounda
ries are" designated^ and -a Supplementary type locality ;.is 
established. : : or ;.:u n-: v: . 3
• *2 ( In the Mustang Mountains nearly 1000 feet of Permian 
strata: lie -above the upper sandstone of the Schemer 1 forma
tion. - The lower 560;feet are assigned to the expanded Concha
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limestone and the upper 400 feet to a new formation, the " 
Rainvalley formation, which is defined below.

The supplementary type locality of the Concha formation 
is chosen in the Mustang Mountains, on the south slope and - 
up over 1 the prominent peak near :the center of SW •£ Sec. l4,
T. 20 S., R. 18 E. as shown on Mustang Mountains!Quadrangle 
(7.5 minute series). The proposed supplementary type sec
tion is described in Section 6-A and shown graphically on 
plate 2. r .■ - - . r r / . r - -

\ Topographically the Concha formation is one of the most 
prominent cliff makers in southern Arizona.r The middle part 
commonly forms sheer cliffs 200 to 300ifeet high, especially 
where the dip ;is less than about 30 degrees. The;very 
cherty:upper and lower parts of the formation tend to weath
er into less steep cliffs or steep slopes, r -, Fa--.rchic- 

•" The basal 15 feet of the Concha formation;in the sup
plementary type section is light to purplish gray limestone 
that weathers - brownish gray, with up to 10 percent chert in 
ovoid nodules and thin wisps and stringers.’ FNext above is 
160 feet of massivey light to medium gray limestone in which 
the chert content averages at,least 25 percent with some . 
zones approaching 75 percent. ; The chert 1occurs in light v; - 
gray, light brown weathering ovoid nodules up to 3 feet long 
which probably average a foot long throughout the unit;1 A 
similar, but much less cherty, limestone 156 feet.thick 
overlies the cherty unit.' t L'r :; 1 ' jt 'o ox" t ■;
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These two massive units, more than 300 feet:.thick, form the 
sheer cliffs in the Mustang Mountains. Above the sheer 
cliffs is a marked break in slope which Is occupied by a 
distinctive unit,;30 feet thick, of medium beddedgray lime
stone with pseudobeds, pods, and thin lenses of chert.- - 
Nearly 50 percent»of this >interval is chert. This 30-foot - 
unit is an important marker zone throughout southern1 Arizona.

: The upper 200 feet of the Concha limestone'is medium"- 
gray limestone, indistinctly bedded. The chert in this in
terval is dominantly black or black and white. Some zones 
contain up to-60 percent chert, but the average content is 
about 20 percent. The top bed"of the unit grades up into 
the! lowest thin bedded black limestone of the overlying :; ' 
Rainvalley formation^ : ■ - A i;- LvXy b-vl-••• :,he :iv:y:-? r 
i :The fauna of the Concha•is rich and varied. i Brachio- 

pods dominate’ the assemblage but horn corals, gastropods, 
pelecypOds, bryozoa, crinoid stems, echlnoid spines and 
plates, sponges, and scaphopods are common.:j Ammonoids and 
trilobites are very rare. Two-zones of fusulinlds, of up
per Leonardian or lower: Guadalupian CWord) age, are in the 
upper part of the formation in the:Empire, Tucson, and Wa
terman Mountains,: but have not yet been located in the Mus
tang Mountains. bb'r:- '.-V:::; :  ̂bur":

• u-The:type section of the Concha:in the Gunnison Hills t 
has 30 feet of sandstone at the base. Even though this 
sandstone differs somewhat from the upper sandstones of t h e .



type Scherrer, it seems more logical to include these clas
tic beds in the Scherrer rather than in the otherwise un
broken limestone sequence of the Concha limestone. In the 
supplementary type section in the Mustang Mountains the base 
of.the Concha limestone is taken at the base of the thick 
limestone above the highest sandstone of the Scherrer forma
tion. Under this definition the base of the Concha lime
stone is a readily recognizable horizon throughout southern 
Arizona.

The top of the Concha is only slightly less distinctive 
than the base. The massive gray limestones grade upward in
to the more thin bedded varicolored limestones of the Rain- 
valley formation. The top of the Concha is taken at the top 
of the gray massive limestone immediately below the lowest 
black limestone bed which marks the base of the Rainvalley.

The thickness of the revised Concha formation in local
ities where the top is not eroded ranges from 400 to 550 
feet throughout southern Arizona. Variations in thickness 
of the Concha are more probably due to thrust faulting or 
local thinning rather than to any regional trend. The for
mation is remarkably uniform in thickness in an area of 
about 10,000 square miles.

Rainvallev formation.— The Rainvalley formation is here 
named for its excellent exposures on the Rain Valley Ranch 
in the Mustang Mountains. The proposed type section was 
measured near the center of NE Sec. 15, T. 20 S., R. 18 E.
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as shown on Mustang Mountains Quadrangle (7.5 minute series), 
on the south slope of the unnamed peak about 2 miles west- 
southwest of the headquarters of the Rain Valley Ranch in 
Sec. 12. The type section is described in Section 6-B and 
illustrated graphically on plate 2.

The Rainvalley formation is less widespread than the 
Concha limestone. Occurring at the top of the Permian se
quence, the Rainvalley has been partly or wholly removed 
from many of the ranges in southern Arizona by post-Permian 
erosion. East of the Whetstone Mountains the Rainvalley 
seems to be absent except in the Hilltop district in the 
Chiricahua Mountains. It is well developed in the Whetstone, 
Mustang, Empire Mountains, and Canelo Hills, is absent in 
the Santa Rita Mountains, but crops out in the Twin Buttes 
area and the Waterman Mountains to the west.

The Rainvalley formation is less resistant to erosion 
than the underlying Concha limestone. Where the dip is less 
than 30 degrees a step-like ledge-slope topography charac
terizes the Rainvalley, usually quite distinctive above the 
massive cliffs of the Concha below. Where the beds are 
steeply tilted the difference in topographic expression is 
less pronounced.

The base of the Rainvalley formation is taken at the 
base of the lowest black limestone bed above the massive 
gray limestone of the Concha. This boundary is arbitrary 
as the sequence is conformable and gradational. The sepa-
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ration is readily made, however, because above this level 
chert is less abundant, bedding is relatively thin and dis
tinct, beds are varicolored, and the faunal content is nota
bly different. -

The upper limit of the Rainvalley formation in the type 
section is an erosion surface overlain by Cretaceous(?) sed
iment s . This section includes the youngest Permian rocks 
known in southern Arizona. In all other, areas examined post- 
Permian erosion has removed more of the formation, or else 
higher beds are burled under alluvium. '  ̂ -

The Rainvalley formation has a maximum measured thick
ness of nearly 400 feet. Well defined beds vary from a few 
feet to 10 feet thick, in contrast to the more massive beds 
of the underlying Concha limestone. Moreover, the beds of 
the Rainvalley show more lithologic variation than do those 
of the Concha. Colors are varied, both on fresh and weath
ered surfaces. A few sandstone beds are present and many of 
the limestone beds are sandy or shaly. Chert is less abun
dant than in the Concha and is generally confined to narrow
er zones. Dolomite and dolomitic limestone, commonly con
taining calcite knots or geodes, are .characteristic of the 
upper part of the formation.

The lower 50 feet of the Rainvalley formation comprises 
light to medium gray limestones alternating with thin beds 
of nearly black fetid limestones. The dark limestones con
tain abundant shell fragments and echinoid spines in small
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pockets. Large euomphallds are conspicuous in this interval. 
Chert is rare.

The middle 200 feet has varicolored— gray, red and 
brown— limestone and a few beds of red and white sandstone 
in the lower part. Chert is abundant near the middle of 
this unit, occurring mainly in nodules but also in a single 
distinctive bed 4 feet thick. Fossils are common throughout 
with large euomphallds confined mainly to the lower part and 
abundant brachiopods in the cherty zone near the middle. :■

The upper 1^0 feet of the Rainvalley formation is.com
posed of light gray and grayish brown, generally coarse :: .. 
grained limestone, in places dolomitic. Chert is prominent 
in the lower part but decreases toward the top. Fossils .are 
very scarce but calcite knots and geodes that simulate shell 
shapes make up as much as 20 percent of the rock in some 
zones.

Snyder Hill group.— I propose to assemble the Scherrer, 
Concha and Rainvalley formations into a new group, to be ; 
known as the Snyder Hill group. That the Scherrer:and Con
cha formations are younger than the highest Permian beds in 
the type area of the Naco formation, has already been shown. 
For this reason principally, I redefined the Naco group of 
Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams to exclude the Scherrer and 
Concha. no  ̂ • 7;. ,n’ U ;..; '

Since 1936, when Stoyanow (1936, p. 531) named the 
Snyder Hill formation, geologists working in southern Ari



zona have consistently referred the massive gray limestone 
and higher beds (herein assigned to the Concha and Rain- 
valley formations) to the Snyder Hill formation. The rocks 
equivalent to the Schemer formation, however, have been as
signed variously to the Snyder Hill formation or excluded 
from it and given local names. Even though inadequately 
defined, the term Snyder Hill has been in general use for 
nearly 20;;years. Just as Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams be
lieved that it was desirable to retain the term Naco for all 
the rocks which were originally assigned to it as a forma
tion, so I believe that Snyder Hill as a group term to in
clude the rocks that commonly have been assigned to it 
serves an equally useful purpose as a stratigraphic term.
The Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks of southern Arizona are 
thus divided:into two groups, the Naco below and the Snyder 
Hill above. ; :

Abandoned terms.— The terms "Manzano group," "Manzano 
formation," "Manzano beds," and "beds with Manzano fauna" 
are inadequately defined or are unwarranted extensions of 
New Mexican stratigraphic terms into Arizona. They serve no 
useful purpose and should be abandoned t

The term "Chiricahua limestone" was used by Stoyanow 
(1936, p. 532) but was based on faunal, not lithologic, evi
dence. It is the exact equivalent of the Concha limestone 
(redefined) of this report and should be abandoned.

Many other names have been used in unpublished theses
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and private reports. As unpublished names they have no for
mal standing and no cognizance is taken of them.
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DISCUSSION OF AREAS 

CENTRAL AREA
The part of southern Arizona discussed in this report 

may be divided conveniently into three general areas— cen
tral, western, and eastern. The central area, bounded ap
proximately by the meridians 109° and 110° 301 W. Long., 
includes the Dragoon and Mule Mountains in the east and the 
Mustang, Whetstone, and Huachuca Mountains in the west. The 
western and eastern areas include the ranges beyond these 
limits to the west and east respectively (PI. 1).

The type localities of most of the Permian formations 
are in the central area. Knowledge of the formations and 
marker zones in the central area logically leads to recogni
tion of the same formations and marker zones in surrounding 
areas, and thus to reliable correlations throughout southern 
Arizona.

The stratigraphy of the northeastern part of the cen
tral area has been described in detail recently by Gilluly, 
Cooper, and Williams (195^)• Only a brief summary of the 
characteristics of the Permian formations and a discussion 
of certain zones that are useful in regional correlation 
need be added here. The localities of Tombstone, Dragoon 
Mountains, Courtland-Gleeson, Gunnison Hills, and Little 
Dragoon Mountains are included in their report.
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: - Tombstone district .— InIthe hills south of Tombstone ;
are the .type sections of the formations of the Naco group—  
Horquilla, Earp, Colina and Epitaph; 1

- The Earp formation overlies the Horquilla formation 
which is wholly Pennsylvanian. In the type locality the 
Earp is 600 feet thick, sandy and shaly: inithe lower part, 
dominantly limestone and orange weathering dolomite abovei 
Near the middle is a concentration of chert that weathers, 
bright:orange. ~ The distinctive ’ dolomite and chert are ex
cellent markers throughout the central area. Fusulinids of 
Virgilian age occur in the lower part of the Earp but near 
the middle the fusulinids are :Wolfcampian species, showing 
that the Pennsylyanian-Permian boundary lies between these 
fusulinid zones in the lower Earp. • . : ■ I ;,
r« The Colina limestone: rests conformably on the Earp.;n 
The type section is 600 feet of dark gray to black limestone. 
Gastropods are more abundant:than brachiopods; Omphalotro- 
chus occurs in:southern Arizona abundantly only in this for
mation. The thick black limestone beds and Omphalotrochus 
are useful guides to the Colina in the central and eastern 
areas. The Colina limestone is of Wolfcampian-and Leonard—  
ian(?) age according to Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (195^> 
p. Ifl) . v -V "'ho .hi .o.0:-:0:

The Epitaph dolomite is conformable above the Colina in 
the:type locality. There the Epitaph:is nearly 800:feet . 
thick,' but the top is an erosion surface overlain by Greta-
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ceous rocks. The massive dolomite in the lowerjpart of the 
formation, with characteristic quartzose knots and geodes, 
grades upwards into much less dolomite with progressively 
more limestone and clastic rocks toward the. top"; 1

Younger Permian formations that: crop out in other re
gions of southeastern Arizona are missing in the Tombstone 
area. The lack of these younger Permian rocks is due.more;~ 
probably to pre-Cretaceous erosion than to non-deposition.; 
Younger rocks are present in all the surrounding areas ex
cept to the south. No evidence is known to Indicate that 
the central area was not covered by the later Permian seas i 
in which the Snyder. Hill group was deposited.;

Dragoon Mountains.— The structure of the main mass of 
the Dragoon Mountains is exceedingly complex (Darton, 1925, 
p. 292-296; Gilluly, 19^1; Cederstrom, 19*4-6). Emplacement 
of large granitic masses and extensive faulting, especially 
thrust?faulting, have combined to make the interpretation of 
the structure and stratigraphy difficult; All the formations 
of theiNaco group crop out.1 in various parts of thelDragoon 
Mountains but usually in incomplete sections. Only rarely 
are thicknesses of more than a few hundred feet uninterrupt
ed by thrusting or intrusion. : ?: < t
; The Courtland-Gleeson"area, southeast of the Dragoons 
proper, is also,an-area"of complex faulting and intrusion 
(Wilson; 1927). The Naco’group there, as in the Dragoons, 
is.represented by rather short incomplete faulted sections.
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: the northeastern edge of the-Dragoon Mountains,’ "
south and west of-the Golden Rule mine ̂ the Naco group'ap--" 
pears to be relatively undisturbed -arid-apparently confdrma-- 
ble, but is - considerably thinner than in the type locality-—  
2200 as opposed to 3100 feet." The Horquilla formation is ’ 
500 feet thinner, probably due to unrecognized faulting 
rather than to regional thinning. The Epitaph and Earp for
mations have about the same thicknesses as in-the type area. 
The Coliiia, however, is about 400 feet thinner. Both ther' 
bottom and the top of the Colina show evidence of shearing 
arid thrust faulting which have probably cut out a large part 
of the formation. Pinching out seems unlikely as just a few 
miles to the riorth the•Colina is more than *+00 feet thick 
with possibly -higher beds 'concealed by alluvium. e-:r.-
- - Gunnison- Hills.'— The main ridge of the - Gunnison Hills 7 

Is"composed almost-entirely = of rocks of the Naco group.: The 
Horquilla formation-forms the main central ridge - and - the'- if 
western slopes in the central part, To the norths however, 
the Earp-and Colina formations crop out successively. The 
north end of the main-ridge Is - a ;dip' slope of the Colina :V 
limestone covered byalluvium: in Walnut Gap. -'

The Horquilla' and?iEarp formations- are each-500 feet 
thicker in the = Gunnison'Hills than in-the Tombstone: Hills'. 
Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (19$*+^p.y 21 j -23) ’ discussed?t- 
these differerices-'in thickness of the - two formations but 
came to no’ definite conclusions as to the cause; They con-
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sidered the possibility of abrupt thickening to the northh: 
due to increased sinking and deposition, as well ;.aS; the pos
sibility of repetition or elimination of beds by unrecogniz
ed faulting.  ̂ foo':
: v The Earp in the Gunnison. Hills differs in ] several; other 

ways fromLthe Earp in the type locality.: A conglomerate 11 
feet thick crops;out about 300 feet below the top of the 
Earp in the Gunnison Hills. • This conglomerate has varicol
ored pebbles of limestone, sandstone, and chert.1 It has not 
been recognized in other areas, although a 3 foot thick con
glomerate (Section 1,yInterval,15) in the Tombstone area.is 
similar. . The conglomerate in the Gunnison:Hills lis about:,0 
.300 feet above a zone of1 orange-weathering chert that seems 
to be a good marker:throughout the•eastern part of the-pen-n 
tral area; i:The. conglomerate ̂ at Tombstone, however,; is.only 
about 70 feet above the orange chert zone. If the orangej: 
chert zones in the-two localities are contemporaneous and if 
the two conglomerates are alsoj then a considerable thicken
ing of the beds towardsthe north has occurred. .
".Jr.;,. 13TheeEarpiiin the Gunnison -Hills; has much more dark 1 ime- 
stone in the;upper part than it has at Tombstone and some of 
these dark;limestones have1 a poorly preserved mplluscan 
fauna that resembles closely, the fauna in;the .overlying Co- 
lina limes tone. .v Foss ibly another explanation for the great
er thickness of the Earp ;in the Gunnison Hills is that con
ditions favorable for deposition of beds of Earp type .per-
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sisted longer there; that the upper part of the Earp in the 
north is contemporaneous with the lower part of the Collna 
at Tombstone. ' ' ■ ;

Another difference is that the 300 foot interval of the 
Earp below the conglomerate in the Gunnison Hills has many 
zones of large fusulinids, but these zones are not found in 
the outcrops near Tombstone.

The Coliha limestone in the Gunnison Hills closely re
sembles the type Colina at Tombstone. The lithology and 
fauna are markedly similar but the thickness is nearly 200 
feet less than the type Colina. This difference is not sig
nificant, however, because higher beds of the Coliha in the 
Gunnison Hills are probably covered by alluvium.

The Epitaph dolomite was not recognized in the Gunnison 
Hills by Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams. Even though they 
considered and rejected the probability that the Colina-like 
limestone below the Scherrer formation might be Epitaph, I 
pointed out the occurrence of beds similar to the Colina in 
the upper part of the Epitaph in the Whetstone Mountains. 
Until the faunal zones are more firmly established than at 
present and detailed studies of the lithology are made, the 
stratigraphic position of this limestone unit below the 
Scherrer must remain undetermined. I assign it tentatively 
to the Epitaph formation.

The Scherrer formation type section is on Scherrer 
Ridge, a northeastern outlier of the Gunnison Hills which
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is separatedjfrom,the main range by Walnut Gap.;. The?type 
Scherrer comprises :a. basal red siltstone. 65' feet thick'1 and 
two quartzitic sandstone units— 300 and 150 feet thick re
spectively-- separated by 150 feet of dolomitic limestone.
The distinctive quartzitic sandstones.with■the dolomitlev 
limestone between themare.recognizable throughout most-of 
southern Arizona; .-Thermiddle:dolomitic .limestone:- is itself 
quite distinctive with .quartzose knots:and geodes ;inithe: 'nt 
lower portion and a zone of.abundant echinoidj spines nearn- 
the middle. .The echinoid;spine;shaped like a short thick 
baseball;baty referred to Permocidaris;;has been found'only: 1 
in this member of the Scherrer .formation. Other fossils in 
the Scherrer-are not diagnostic and;.itsapproximate agecis 
fixed only by itsfposition intthe stratigraphic column, 'v 

• The Concha formation;also has its-type locality on 
Scherrer Ridge. There the Concha :is 30 feet of sandstone at 
the base.overlain by about 90 feet of very cherty: fossilifr, 
erous gray limestone. iThe top is an erosion surface over- 
lain by Cretaceous conglomerate, rAs pointed out previously, 
this 90 feet of: limestone is. equivalent to only the basal 
part of a much thicker limestone sequence in other parts of 
southern Arizona. The Concha in the type locality:is of r 
Leonard ian and : Guadalup ian (?) age - according - to Gilluly, ;• 
Cooper j and-Williams (195^, p. ^3) • ' o-: ;ec-

. Little Dragoon Mountains:— Permian rocks do not crop 
out in the Little:Dragoon Mountains.: Erosion has ;cut more
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deeply in this area and the.formations of the:Naco.groupv- } 
above the Horquilla have .been almost completely;removed by 
erosion^ ;v v-; : jr . o':.; v-
r . Naco Hills-Bisbee district.— The geology of the Nacp-. 
Hills-Bisbee:district was first described in detail by Ran- 
some (19(&) . Because of; the economic importance2of::Bisbeei v„ 
as a copper , = lead and zinc district ,- many papers have.been 
written describing various;- geologic; features; of the district. 
Most of the papers, however, are concerned mainly with;min
ing problems; very few have more than brief; statements of- ; 
the:general geology of the district-, usually summarizedfrom 
Ransome . A short.summary :of the geology:and;, a -bibliography 
was published by, Hogue; and .Wilson (1950). ;.A recent thesis 
(Williams,,1951) described;the stratigraphy and %fusulinid 
f aunas of the Naco : group . in the; Naco; Hills. c:,: ;; . - %. ;;
:; The Naco formation was originally, described by Ransome 

(19C^') Wf) and named for its exposures in the Naco Hills, 
southwest;of;Bisbee. ; The details of the elevation of the 
Naco; to;; group: rank and the descriptions; of new formations; 
within, it by Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams ,r have; already !... 
been noted.' u ; ri.. a i r
j ■' The Naco group in most parts; of the district is exten- 
sively and-complexly faulted; only in the Naco Hills-is it. 
sufficiently undisturbed so that relatively complete sec
tions; may:be.measured.,;;- Even : in- the Naco; Hills the results . . 
of the thrust faulting that is so prevalent in southern ;
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Arizona can be clearly seen. -; The obvious faulting,.however, 
presents little difficulty in the correlation of various : - 
sections. It is the .unrecognized faulting^-cutting out or 
repeating many feet of beds, that causes so much uncertainty 
in correlations. .-..c:-:;

The Horquilla;formation is widespread in the Naco Hills- 
Bisbee district. The Permian formations of the Naco group 
are much less extensive:,and generally thinner. The Earp and 
Colina formations fare best exposed in the northern Naco : 
Hills. The full thicknessiof the Earp is probably presenty : 
estimated by Wanless (19^9, manuscript, Naco Hills section) 
to be about 550 feet thick. In another section (Section :5) 
west of that measured by Wanless, ,1 assigned 1+60 feet.of •: 
beds to the Earp and 2^0 feet to the Colinav . The base of 
this section is a prominent fault with additional Earp beds 
below; the top is a long dip slope with higher Colina beds 
covered by alluvium. ; . f l" -: ' rv f'c:v :

Lithologically, the Earp in the Naco Hills is similar 
to the type Earp at Tombstone; dominantly red siltstones in 
the lower part and - interbedded';gray limestones and red silt- 
stones or shales in the upper part. One notable difference 
is the lack of orange weathering dolomites which are so r ■ 
striking in the upper part of the formation in the type lo
cality. - c ..y:: ::: i’" . v- r;: : : ^

The Colina limestone, in contrast, differs considerably- 
from the type Colina. The limestone is not so dark on the
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whole, nor are the units so thick and uninterrupted.
Two marker zones that are prominent throughout the cen

tral area add assurance to the identification of these Naco 
Hills rocks as Earp and Colina. The zone of conspicuous 
orange weathering chert that occurs about 250 feet below the 
top of the type Earp is probably to be correlated with a 
similar chert that occurs about 150 feet below the top of 
the Earp in the Naco Hills. In the Gunnison Hills the zone 
of orange weathering chert is about 600 feet below the top 
of the Earp, or about 500 feet above the base. At Tombstone 
it is more than 350 feet above the base and in the Naco 
Hills the chert zone is 300 feet above the fault that cuts 
out lower Earp beds. These differences are not significant 
between the Naco Hills and Tombstone, whereas the greater 
discrepancy in the position of the chert between these areas 
and the Gunnison Hills is probably part of the problem of 
the unexplained thickening of the Earp formation to the 
north.

The Epitaph dolomite has not been recognized in the 
outcrops in the Naco Hills-Bisbee district, although it may 
be present underground. Brownish gray dolomite fragments 
with quartzose knots, lithologically similar to parts of the 
type Epitaph, may be seen on some of the mine dumps. Simi
lar dolomites, however, occur in the Earp and Colina and -  ̂
this evidence alone is not sufficient to establish the pres
ence of the Epitaph.
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- Younger Permian formations, those: of the: Snyder Hill '• i 
groupappear to be missing completely:^:,this.;distrlet^ 
having undoubtedly been removed by'. pre-Cretaceous ‘ erosion.
: Mustang Mountains. — The supplementary type locality of

the revised and expanded Concha limestone and the type lo
cality,of the new Rainvalley formation are both' in" the Mus
tang Mountains; No report of the geology of the Mustang 
Mountains has been published; the only detailed study of‘the 
district is in an unpublished thesis. (Bryant, 1 9 5 D • - " : h 
: : Permian rocks in the Mustangs.constitute the best ex-:,
posed and :most:complete sections of the Snyder Hill .group in 
southern Arizona. The entire Concha limestone is exposed in 
several:cliffs. The entire Scherrer,;except'possibly a few 
feet or; tens of feet at the base, lies below the:supplemen
tary type section of the Concha; . The Rainvalley-formation • 
here extends higher than in any other district with the pos
sible exception of Twin Buttes. - " : y • . ^

Below the.Scherrer, however,-no Permian rocks were-rec
ognized; the Naco group is probably absent. The Permian 
rocks are in a thrust sheet that has overridden red beds of 
supposedly Cretaceous age.: The top of the Permian in most 
places in the Mustangs either is limited by an erosion sur
face or is covered by alluvium. In two places^ howeverj 
Cretaceous (?) conglomerate lies unconformably on the Permian.
: i Certain zones, both lithologic and faunal, that are ex-•

cellent markers permit direct correlation•of many sequences
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in southern Arizona with the Mustang Mountains sequence. In 
the Scherrer formation the spines of Permocidaris in the 
middle dolomitic limestone member (Section 6-A, Interval 14) 
are a reliable guide. They have not been found in any other 
formation of the Snyder Hill or Naco groups. The middle 
limestone member of the Scherrer, about 200 feet thick in 
the Mustangs, is underlain and overlain by quartzitic sand
stones and orthoquartzites. The lower sandstone member is 
more than 300 feet thickj the upper about 100 feet, and both 
are commonly colored pink to reddish brown by iron minerals. 
The iron is also concentrated in concretions, ranging from 
spheres a fraction of an inch in diameter to elongated mass
es, up to 3 feet"in the longest dimension, oriented trans
verse to the bedding. Small concretions are much more abun
dant and widespread than large ones and cause the red bumps 
and pits on the weathered surfaces that are so characteris
tic of the Scherrer throughout southern Arizona.

The very fossiliferous Concha limestone has several 
distinctive zones that are widespread markers. The lower 
cherty member, more than 100 feet thick (Section 6-A, Inter
vals 26-29), can be recognized from the Waterman Mountains 
to the Chiricahua Mountains. Abundant large productids of 
the Dlctyoclostus ivesi-D. bass! group and cyclostomatid 
bryozoa are diagnostic. Another cherty zone near the middle 
of the Concha (Section 6-A, Interval 32) is a reliable guide. 
The field term "tan chert zone" used for this unit-indicates
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Its distinctive color. The chert is very light gray and : 
weathers pinkish tan to light brown, notably lighter than 
the weathered color of most of the chert in the Concha. It 
occurs as ovoid or irregular nodules, up to 12 inches in di
ameter, commonly in bands. In some places the bands have 
such a high percentage of chert that it appears to be bed
ded. The tendency of this zone to form a sharp topographic 
break above the massive limestone cliffs was mentioned ear
lier. In addition to the distinctive character of the 
chert, two nearby fossil zones usually leave no doubt of the 
identity of the unit. Immediately below the "tan chert 
zone” is a zone of horn corals. About 20 feet above the 
”tan chert zone" is a zone of abundant Neosnirifer. usually 
accompanied by many Meekella, Derbya and productids. Neo
snirifer is very rare throughout the sequence except in this 
single zone. Near the top of the Concha (Section 6-A, In
terval 35) mollusks are common whereas in lower fossilifer- 
ous zones they are relatively uncommon. This molluscan fau
na contains many species of high- and low-spired gastropods 
and several species of pelecypods. Two fragmentary ammo- 
noids, very rare in southern Arizona, were found with these 
other mollusks• This zone at the top of the Concha is not 
so distinctive as the lower zones; nevertheless it serves as 
an additional correlation check with other districts.

The Rainvalley formation in its type locality has sev
eral distinctive faunal assemblages. Large euomphalids are
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abundant .in the lower third of the formation (Section 6-B, 
Intervals 9-26). A very cherty zone (Section 6-B, Intervals 
31-33) near the middle of the Rainvalley is extremely fos
sil if erous. Large Comnosita, Squamularia. Dictvoclostus 
bassl, D. occidentalis and Avonia comprise the major part of 
the fauna. In addition to the profusion of brachiopods nu
merous species of many other groups are also represented.
The upper part of the formation is relatively unfossilifer
ous • The limestone is more dolomitic than below with cal- 
cite blebs and knots that simulate shell shapes but are un
identifiable. These marker zones in the Rainvalley, though 
not so clearcut as those in the Concha, readily establish 
the - extent of the Rainvalley. as far west and north as the 
Waterman and Empire Mountains. East of the Mustang Moun- : 
tains the Rainvalley, formation is present near Hilltop in 
the; Chiricahua Mountains, but was not recognized in other, 
districts in the eastern area. ;

Whetstone Mountains.— Almost nothing has been published 
on the ̂ geology of the -Whetstone Mountains. A very brief ac
count of the rocks in the northern part of the range was 
written by Barton (1925, p. 297)« Stoyanow (1936, p. 522, 
530; 19^2, p. 1275) established his stratigraphic divisions 
of the Permian and. Pennsylvanian rocks largely from sections 
measured in the Whetstone.Mountains. Sections were measured 
by H. R. Wanless in 19^9 and by a Shell Oil Company field 
party (Jones and Bacheller) in 1952. With the permission of
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Wanless and of the Shell Oil Company, I have incorporated 
parts of their work in this report. - - -• fori :-
v The sequence west of Sands Ranch in the southeastern- 
part of the range (Section 7~A) is particularly significant. 
The section above the Horquilla is thick (3^00 feet), not 
badly confused by thrust faulting, and has more than 200 
feet of Concha limestone at the top. It serves better than 
any other as a base from which to correlate the formations 
of the eastern said western areas and to clarify the rela
tionship of the Scherrer formation-to the rocks'of the Naco 
group. " 'V; : cm.:;’-? ir of f
:! Above the characteristic cherty-limestones at the top 
of the Horquilla are 700 feet ofcbeds'assigned to the Earp 
formation. The lower 300-feet are'interbedded varicolored y 
limestones and red, -'brown arid1 gray sandstones and silt- 
stones, with several-zones of fusulinids of -Virgilian age. 
Two iritraformational limestone conglomerates^ occur near the- 
middleV ' The upper 4(X) 'feet: are red - and brown siltstones and 
sandstones; limestones are few. A coarse -conglomerate about 
250 feet below the top may correlate with the conglomerates 
in the upper part of the Earp In the Gunnison Hills, at 
Tombstone, arid'in-the Naco Hills. - - - ’ - ;

’r Above the Earp is 700 feet of dark limestone-which I 
assign to the Coliria limestonel In the lower part are in
terbeds of red and brown sandstones: and siltstones .transi
tional from the Earp below. The upper--400 feet is hearly
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continuous; thick bedded dark :somewhat dolomitic limestone." 
Oarohalotrochus occurs rarely)in the lower part of the forma
tion. Several zones of _stylolites occur in the upper part 
at about the same stratigraphic position as similar stylo- ' 
lite zones in the Naco Hillsi • : r : Lo i at

The Epitaph dolomite in the Sands Ranch section-is :1250 
feet thick, nearly .500 feet thicker. than the type Epitaph. 
The lower half is flight’.to dark gray argillaceous - dolomite 
that commonly weathers brownish’ :gr ayin t e r  bedded' with a - 
lesser amount of gray and brown: sandstone and: silts t o n e : 
The upper half of the formation consists of two distinct 
units. The lower of these is a gypsiferous series:and the 
upper is dolomitic limestonej each about 300 feet thick.
The gypsiferous unit has thick beds of Tgypsum^ in part marly 
and silty, with Interbeds of limestone and dolomite; about 
70 percent of the unit is gypsum,: The dolomitic-limestone 
unit closely:resembles the 300;feet of beds below theScher- 
rer formation in the Gunnison Hills. The lower’part-is 
light, gray calcareous dolomite that weathers to'typical" 
raspy or "elephant hide" ,surface; The middle part is dark 
gray limestone and dolomitic limestone with some red silt 
partings between beds and with a thick zone of abundant 
echinoid spines. x The upper part is alternating dark gray 
limestone and light gray dolomite with more red silt part- . 
ings and knots and geodes of. quartz.

In addition to the similarity of the upper part of the
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Epitaph dolomite near Sands Ranch to:the beds _below thentype 
Scherrer in the Gunnison Hills, the basal part of the Scher- 
rer itself is notably similar in the two localities. The 
Epitaph is 1250 feet thick near■ Sands Ranch; whereas at Tomb
stone it is only 800 feet thick:with an erosion surface at- 
the top. I believe this evidence supports the contention 
that the - beds below the Scherrer in the Gunnison Hills tare: 
not part of the Colina limestone but should be assigned to 
the Epitaph dolomite, as a slightly different facies of - the- 
top part of the .Epitaph i.at Tombstone or as a slightly higher 
part of the Epitaph' that has been:eroded at Tombstone.^’fi:r •
3. The* Scherrer formation.in the Sands Ranch section cor- ~ 

relates well with both the type Scherrer and'the Scherrer 
in the Mustang:Mountains. The basal 70 feet is red sandy 
silts tone and'silty, sandstone, with a few thin beds of, dolo- 
mitic limestone," capped.by,20 feet of dolomitic limestone.n 
Above"this is 200 feet of sandstone and orthoquartzite,:: - 
mostly white to shades of-light red and brown, with"numerous 
small;iron-rich concretions that weather as dark pits or 
bumps. The next higher unit is the dolomitic limestone mem
ber so characteristic of the formation throughout southern y 
Arizona. It is light : gray':and vuggy with knots and geodes 
of quartz and calcite.'Fbssilsiare scarce but the distincr 
tlve snines of Permocldaris occur in a zone near the middle. 
The top member of the formation is red sandstone 80 feet 
thick, cross bedded in places, generally firmly cemented^ !v-
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containing small iron-rich concretions like those in the 
lower sandstone.

No faults were noted at the top nor bottom of the 
Scherrer, nor within it, but the reduced thickness of the 
sandstone members compared to the same members in the Mus
tang Mountains may be due to unrecognized faulting. Detail
ed mapping in nearby localities probably would account for 
the discrepancies.

The Concha limestone rests on the Scherrer with appar
ent conformity. In this section the- Concha is only about 
250 feet thick as the top is an erosion surface. It differs 
little from any other exposure of the lower half of the Con
cha in southern Arizona; it has the very cherty basal por
tion with abundant productids and bryozoa, and above that 
the more fossiliferous but much less cherty limestone.

Two other localities, Dry Canyon and Middle Canyon, on 
the east side of the Whetstone Mountains have notable se
quences of Permian rocks. Dry Canyon is about ^ miles and 
Middle Canyon is about 8 miles north of Sands Ranch.

The lower part of the sequence in Dry Canyon was meas
ured by H. R. Wanless and by a Shell Oil Company field party 
(Jones and Bacheller). At this locality the Horquilla,
Earp, and basal part of the Colina formations are exposed; 
the upper Colina and lower Epitaph are covered by alluvium.
A study of the descriptions of these sections shows that the 
Earp and basal Colina differ only in minor details of thick
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ness and lithology from those in'the Sands Ranch section.
Most of the Epitaph, the Scherrer, and a nearly com

plete Concha formation were measured by the Shell field 
party west of the covered area at the top of the lower se
quence. Near Dry Canyon the gypsum in the upper part of 
the Epitaph is thicker than at Sands Ranch and the Concha 
has been eroded less deeply; the formations correlate very 
closely.

The Middle Canyon section was measured also by Jones 
and Bacheller of the Shell Oil Company. In Middle Canyon 
the entire Naco group crops out, but of the Snyder Hill 
group only the lower part. of the Scherrer formation is ex
posed. Faulting is more prevalent here than in the southern 
part of the range, therefore measurements are less reliable 
and correlations less certain. Two notable differences of 
the rocks from those to the south are evident. First, the 
Naco group is thinner; only 2000 feet in contrast to 2650 
feet at Sands Ranch. Second, no gypsum was noted in the se
quence. A brecciated zone.occurs in Middle Canyon at about 
the stratigraphic position of the gypsiferous interval to 
the south. Whether the gypsum is faulted but or is absent 
due to non-deposition or to removal by solution can only be 
determined by additional field work.

The lower quartzitic sandstone member of the Scherrer 
formation is about 100 feet thicker than at Sands Ranch.
The reasons for the difference are at present unknown.
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Above.the quartzitic,sandstone only the. lower part of the 
middle dolomitic limestone member of the Scherrer Is ex
posed. The Identity of this member is established by.the 
presence of the diagnostic Permocidaris spines.

Huachuca Mountains.— The only-report of the geology of 
the Huachuca Mountains that has been, published is a short 
summary l>y Wilson: (1951a) ■ of mining activities in the range. 
Two theses (Alexis,-19^9; Weber, 1950) concerning limited 
areas in the northern part of the mountains and a reconnais
sance study by - a Shell Oil Company field party (Ogle and 
Taylor) in 1951 contain most of the information available 
about this extensive range.

Permian rocks occur in fault blocks and imbricate 
thrust sheets in several areas in the northern part of these 
structurally complex mountains. Thickness varies from 850 
feet as measured by Ogle and Taylor in a section with con
siderable faulting, to an estimated 2000 feet. In all sec
tions examined the base of the Permian is a thrust zone and 
the top is either an erosion surface or is overlain by Cre
taceous (?) conglomerate.

The section measured by Ogle and Taylor in Tanner Can
yon has about 250 feet of gray limestone with a few inter
beds of red shale and siltstone and red shaly limestone, 
overlain by nearly 600 feet of black limestone. The Colina 
aspect of this dark limestone is confirmed by an abundance 
of Omphalotrochus near the middle. The lower 250 feet is
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probably also Colina, but fossils are rare and not diagnos
tic.

At the northern tip of the range near the Panama (or 
Manila) Mine are several hundred feet of Permian strata.
The Permian rocks are in a block thrust over Cretaceous (?) 
sandstone and siltstone. Very cherty limestone in contact 
with reddish brown quartzite indicate that these rocks be
long to the lower cherty part of the Concha limestone and 
the upper quartzite member of the Scherrer formation. The 
sequence is strongly faulted, however, and until additional 
studies of this area are made, these correlations are tenta
tive.
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WESTERN AREA - - ' -
The western area of this report lies west of 110° 30‘

W. Long, and includes the Patagonia Mountains, Canelo Hills, 
Empire, southern Rincon and Santa Rita Mountains, Twin 
Buttes district, Tucson Mountains and Snyder Hill, and the 
Waterman and Silver Bell Mountains. In this western area 
the formations of the Snyder Hill group are readily identi
fiable. The formations of the Naco group above the Hor- 
quilla, however, which are so distinct in the central area, 
change laterally into more heterogeneous rocks. The Earp, 
Colina and Epitaph are not recognizable as lithologic units 
and the rocks equivalent to these formations have been as
signed to the new Andrada formation.

Patagonia Mountains.— The most important report on the 
geology of the Patagonia Mountains is the reconnaissance 
survey of Schrader (1915)• Even though this report was con
cerned primarily with the mineral deposits of individual 
mines, it still remains the only comprehensive survey of a 
large area in Pima and Santa Cruz Counties. It is of little 
help, however, in a detailed study of the Permian rocks not 
only because the late Paleozoic strata were largely mapped 
under the single category of "Devonian-Carboniferous,u but 
also because ”Carboniferous" included Mississippian, Penn
sylvanian, and Permian in both text and maps.

In addition to Schrader’s paper, Barton (1925, p. 277- 
279) noted briefly the occurrence of Paleozoic rocks in the
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Harshaw and Washington Camp districts. A small area in the, 
Harshaw district was the basis for an unpublished thesis 
(Kartchner, 19^).

Permian rocks crop out in only two limited areas (near 
Harshaw and Washington Camp) in the Patagonia Mountains. At 
Washington Camp the upper quartzite member of Scherrer for
mation and part of the Concha limestone can be recognized 
but the complex faulting and intrusions in the district pre
clude even an estimation of the thicknesses until more de
tailed work is done.

In the Harshaw district, about 2 miles south of Harshaw 
village, the limestone and quartzite sequence on American 
Peak includes the Naco group and part of the Scherrer forma
tion. During a reconnaissance traverse over the peak about 
1300 feet of Andrada formation were observed overlying the 
Horquilla. A conglomerate 12 feet thick occurs about 300 
feet above the base of the Andrada. The pebbles in the low
er part of the conglomerate are varicolored limestone but 
the pebbles in the upper part are dominantly red chert. The 
red chert pebbles are strikingly similar to those in the 
conglomerates at about the same stratigraphic position in 
the Earp formation at Tombstone and in the Naco and Gunnison 
Hills. Fusulinids are common below the conglomerate but • 
were not noted above it, also analogous to the occurrences » 
in the central area. Above the conglomerates are 200 feet 
of limestones with interbedded siltstones overlain by the
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upper 800 feet of the formation which is medium to dark gray 
limestone, in many places dolomitic.

The Scherrer formation, conformably overlying the An- 
drada, consists of 300 feet of white to pink quartzite and 
quartzitic sandstone overlain presumably by 20 feet of lime
stone and 60 feet of brecciated quartzite. The strongly 
brecciated quartzite indicates faulting. The very thin 
limestone probably belongs in the middle member of the 
Scherrer but the faulting has reduced it to a mere remnant 
sliver. Higher Permian rocks of the Snyder Hill group are 
not exposed in the district.

Canelo Hills.— Extensive outcrops of late Paleozoic 
rocks, largely Permian, form the main mass of the Canelo 
Hills. No detailed study of most of the range has been 
made; Schrader (1915, PI. 2) mapped nearly all of it as 
"Carboniferous-Devonian undifferentiated." Feth (1948) 
published a report on the stratigraphy and structure of the 
northern Canelo Hills, condensed from his earlier (194-7) 
unpublished thesis.

The Permian rocks in the northern Canelo Hills, as in 
so many other southern Arizona ranges, are in a thrust block 
which has overridden Cretaceous (?) rocks. The resulting 
complexities of structure lead to duplications and omissions 
of beds in measured sections and to uncertain correlations.

Feth (1948, p. 92) measured 2223 feet of Permian rocks 
which he assigned to the Snyder Hill formation. The loca
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tion given "by Feth of his measured section is incorrect; it 
is probably in Sec. 3, T. 21 S., R. 16 E. or in Sec. 34, T. 
20 S., R. 16 E. instead of Sec. T. 20 S., R. 16 E. as re
corded . The upper 600 feet described by Feth (p. 92-96) is 
relatively undisturbed and contains about 250 feet of the 
Rainvalley formation (units 67-58) underlain by about 350 
feet of Concha limestone (units 57-5*0 • Below this a strike 
fault cuts the sequence and the beds below have a different 
attitude than those above. The lower 1600 feet of the sec
tion is more difficult to correlate. He (p. 87) recognized 
the possibility of repetition by faulting, but considered 
that the evidence more strongly supported normal deposition. 
It is possible that the interpretation of continued cyclic 
deposition is correct, but if so, the northern Canelo Hills 
section is unique. No other section that I measured in 
southern Arizona correlates readily with Feth * s section.
His described units are lithologically similar to parts of 
the Naco and Snyder Hill groups in other areas, and some of 
the units can be correlated with confidence, but the com
plete sequence does not agree. If this northern Canelo 
Hills section is a normal depositional sequence, remarkable 
changes in facies and thicknesses from relatively nearby 
areas have occurred.

About *f miles southeast of the northern Canelo Hills 
section, a ridge in the SE £ Sec. 13 and ME i- Sec. 2 b , T. 21
S., R. 16 E. shows a notably different sequence below the
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Concha limestone. The Scherrer formation on this‘ridge is 
relatively undeformed and well exposed, and resembles the 
Scherrer in the Mustang Mountains. This section was not 
measured, but an estimation of 500 feet of Scherrer is prob
ably accurate within 10 percent. Below the Scherrer is 
limestone and dolomitic limestone, probably the upper part 
of the Andrada formation. The lower member of the Scherrer 
is white, pink, and yellow quartzitic sandstone with some 
orthoquartzite beds. Approximately 300 feet thick, it has 
some cross bedding in the upper part and the characteristic 
dark red iron-rich pits and bumps.

The middle member on this ridge is about 120 feet of 
gray dolomitic limestone and dolomite. Calcite and quartz- 
ose knots and geodes are common throughout. A limited fauna 
of bellerophontids, brachiopods, bryozoa, crinoid stems, and 
echinoid spines occurs in the upper half of the member. 
Permocidarls spines were not noted, but the search for them 
was hurried and they may have been overlooked.

The upper sandstone member is about 80 feet thick and 
differs little from the lower member except in the lesser 
thickness. It has a higher proportion of red beds and iron- 
rich concretions, but is less firmly cemented and has; less 
cross bedding.

Above the Scherrer the Concha limestone is unmistakable. 
The very cherty lower part and the overlying less cherty 
part with large horn corals at the base of the ”tan chert
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zone" and:.the Neospirifer zone a short distance above, are - 
reliable jguides. Higher Concha beds crop out in this local
ity, but they were not examined.

Mountains.--Permian rocks occupy large areas in 
the Empire Mountains. Most of the higher ridges are capped 
by rocks of the Snyder Hill group and many of the lower 
ridges,: intervening valleys, and slopes are occupied by 
rocks of the Naco group. Some of the best exposed and 
thickest sequences of Permian rocks in southern Arizona oc
cur, in the Empires; the three most complete sections are in 
the Eagle Bluff, Total Wreck Ridge and Cienega Ridge locali
ties (Fig. 2). The type locality of the new Andrada forma
tion is in the western slope of Eagle Bluff, 
v - The geology of the Empire Mountains has been briefly 
summarized in several reports. Schrader (1915, p. 14-1-152) 
described the mines in the area and mapped a large part of 
the mountains as.: "Carboniferous-Devonian undifferentiated." 
Barton (1925,hP• 279):included a paragraph.on the Empires.
R. A. Wilson (1934-) and Galbraith (194-0;. 194-9) wrote of the 
extensive thrust faulting and briefly of the stratigraphy 
in the range. Feth (194-8, p. 97-98, fig. 3) Included a de
script ion-and stratigraphic column of part of the Permian 
section in Eagle Bluff. E. D. Wilson (1951b, p. 50) pub
lished a short report on the Empire Mountains in which he 
used the term -"Andrada formation" but did not establish a 
typeisection or type locality. . The stratigraphic terminol-
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nology in plate 3 i-e In addition :td -tiiese published papers on 
numerous theses have been written on the geology:of por
tions of the ranget(Alberding, 1938; Alexis, 1939; Feiss, 
1929; Gillinghamj -1936; Marvin^ 19^2; Hayuga, 19̂ -0; iSears, 
1939; Sopp, 1940) . A. Shell Oil Company-tfield party 1( Jones ■ 
and Bacheller)"measured :a section across Ciehega and:Total - 
Wreck Ridges and the valley between: them. •' - ror : r : ;i

- Along the lower western slopes below Eagle Bluff and on 
Cienega Ridge the"Andrada formation-probably rests conforma
bly on the Hdrquilla formation. • As mentioned earlier, the 
Andrada formation has a high content of weak clastic rocks 
which have been disturbed by faulting.:iThicknesses vary 
markedly in short distances along the strike as beds are cut 
out or are repeated by thrust faults; and as individual • 
blocks are displaced by shear faults associated with thrust
ing or by later normal faulting. A t ] the southern end of 
Eagle Bluff the Andrada, between the Horquilla%below and 
Scheffer ‘above,; is - only about 400 feet thick^- yet only a 
mile to the south on Cienega Ridge "the Shell party:measured 
almost 1900 feet of rocks that I assign to the Andrada j " To
ward the north'vdiere the type section was measured the An
drada is about 1600 feet thick.' A comparable thickness of: 
Andrada probably is in .the floor of the valley north of To
tal Wreck Ridge where, unfortunately, the 'section is almost 
completely covered by alluvium. ’ ricai L.'lc : ' : : c; l: : .

81
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The diverse lithology of the Andrada formation, exem
plified by the type section, and its stratigraphic position 
between the distinctive Horquilla below and Scherrer above 
leave no doubt as to its identity throughout the range. The 
stratigraphic position and lithology also indicate its 
equivalence to the combined Earp, Colina and Epitaph forma
tions of the southern Whetstone Mountains and to these for
mations in the type area at Tombstone. The upper part of 
the Andrada, especially in the Cienega Ridge section, is 
quite similar to the Epitaph dolomite in the Sands Ranch 
section. Below the gypsum beds, however, there is little 
resemblance between the two sequences. In the Empires the 
distinctive lithologies of the Colina and Earp formations 
are lost in the equivalent and more heterogeneous Andrada. 
Further west even the similarity to the Epitaph is indis
tinct and between the Horquilla and Scherrer formations the 
rocks constitute only a single mappable unit.

The Scherrer formation lies above the Andrada through
out the Empire Mountains. The thickness of the Scherrer 
also varies markedly in nearby areas. Near the north end 
of Eagle Bluff only about 90 feet of the lower quartzite 
member occurs below the Concha limestone; both the middle 
dolomitic limestone and upper quartzite members are missing. 
At the south end of Eagle Bluff the lower quartzite member 
is 275 feet thick and the middle dolomitic limestone member 
is 13I+ feet thick, but the upper quartzite member is only 33
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feet thick; the upper part of the member has been faulted " 
out below the Concha limestone. The measured thicknesses 
of the Schemer oh Total Wreck Ridge also differ .- I measur
ed slightly more than 400 feet in the northeastern part of 
the ridge and Jones land Bacheller measured 660 feet in-the % 
southwestern part. The difference is probably due to unrec
ognized faulting but which of the thicknesses most nearly 
represents the true thickness can only be determined after 
more detailed regional studies of the lithology ofthe for
mation have been made.

Permocidaris spines in the middle member and the dis
tinctive quartzite of the upper and lower members establish 
the correlation of the Schemer formation in the Empire 
Mountains with the Scherrer of other districts. - 1 l *

Above the Scherrer on both Eagle Bluff and Total Wreck 
Ridge is the Concha limestone. In-contrast to the forma
tions below, the Concha is relatively unbroken by faulting 
and maintains its thickness of 500 to 600 feet so general 
in southern Arizona. Several of the marker zones that char
acterize the Concha in the Mustang Mountains also occur in • 
the Empires;■ The very cherty lower part, the "tan chert : 
zone" with horn corals immediately below and Neospirifer a 
short distance above, and the gastropod zone near the top, 
are all reliable guides. Two fusulinid zones hear the top 
of the formation were first found on Total Wreck Ridge and 
fusulinids have since been found at about the same strati-
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graphic position on Eagle Bluff and in the Tucson and Water
man Mountains. l These fusulinid zones have not yet been lo
cated in the Concha limestone in the Mustang Mountains„nor 
in other ranges where the Concha crops out, except .those. 1. 
noted above, but diligent search may reveal them in some of 
these areas. The .fusulinids. from .these, zone s have been de
termined as of lower Guadaluplan (Word) or uppermost Leon
ard lan age. In 'v-: or:.-. r. = 1'.:::role 1 V/ - .

The Rainvalley formation attains a maximum'thickness of 
about 500 feet on the southeast slopes of Total Wreck Ridge. 
On Eagle Bluff the Rainvalley is about 300.feet thick. Else
where in the Empire Mountains it is missing,, usually because 
of post-Permlan erosion. ' ■ l: v c ,r ; i -
t Lithologically the Rainvalley in the Empires is similar 
to the Rainvalley in the type locality. Beds are thinner 
and more.varicolored than in the underlying Concha limestone. 
Dolomites and dolomitic limestones are more prevalent emd 
thin sandstone beds are common near the middle of the forma
tion. The,lower part of the Rainvalley is richly fossilif- 
erous, marked especially;:by large euomphalids and a general
ly higher percentage of gastropods than in the Concha. The 
upper part is less_ fossUlferous, the limestones are intri
cately cut by networks of calcite seams, and knots and ge
odes of calotte up to a few inches in diameter make up a 
considerable part of the rock. : ; : ■ Co : h . ; •,

The Rainvalley is overlain unconformably by red:Greta—
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ceous(?) conglomeratic arkose and siltstone in the Eagle . 
Bluff and Total Wreck Ridge sections. Stratigraphic posi
tion, lithology and fossil content all agree so closely to 
the Rainvalley in the type locality that the correlation is 
certain.

Southern Rincon Mountains.— Darton (1925) p. 282-284) 
mapped a small area around Colossal Cave in the southern 
Rincon Mountains. In his report the late Paleozoic lime
stones were combined under the term "Carboniferous-Devonian." 
Nothing else has been published on the geology of this area. 
University of Arizona field geology classes have mapped 
parts of the district but to date the presence of Permian 
rocks there is not firmly established. The Horquilla forma
tion is well developed as a uniform limestone sequence with 
a few red and green shale beds in the upper part. On the 
high ridge east of Colossal Cave a block of limestone, pos
sibly Concha, has been thrust over Horquilla, but to date 
definite fossil evidence that this block is Concha has not 
been found. No rocks similar to other formations of the 
Naco or Snyder Hill groups have been recognized in this dis
trict.

Santa Rita Mountains. — Permian rocks crop out in at 
least two districts in the Santa Rita Mountains; near 
Helvetia in the north central part of the range and in Mon- 
tosa and Cottonwood Canyons in the western foothills. 
Schrader (1915) reported on the geology of the Helvetia dis-
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trict in:someidetail,and'of Montosa and Cottonwood Canyons 
very briefly. Barton (1925,' p'. 276-277) briefly mentioned 
Carboniferous rocks in;the Helvetia district. Permian rocks 
in the Santa Rita Mountains have been described in several 
theses. Five have been written,on the.Helvetia district 
(Dunham, 1937; Johnson, 194-1; Jones, 195+l; Popoff, 19^0; 
Thomas,;1931) and one on the Montosa-Cottonwood Canyons lo
cality (Anthony, 1951 )• 1 :;

Helvetia is.on the northwestern flank of the Santa Rita 
Mountains. The mining district around'Helvetia was active 
from a b o u t  1880 to 1920, since then to the present only les
see mining on a small scale has been done.

Schrader (1915j p. 91) included all the northern part 
of the Santa Rita Mountains in the Helvetia district. He" 
mapped the:area around Helvetia (Helvetia camp) in consider
able detail. This area is complexly faulted' and Paleozoic 
and Mesozoic sedimentary rocks are intruded and locally met
amorphosed by one or more granitic stocks and their associ
ated dikes and sills. On Schrader's map (1915, PI. 8) the 
Paleozoic rocks are not differentiated by age but only by 
rock type. In the text (p. 44-51), however, he designated 
the quartzites "CambrianC ?)u and the limestones "Devonian- 
Carboniferous." Later work has shown that part of the 
quartzites are the Permian Scherrer formation and most of 
the limestone is Pennsylvanian and Permian, the Naco and 
Snyder Hill groups.
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C Darton (192!?, p. 276-277) described very briefly the 
geology, of parts of the Santa Rita Mountains and included an 
generalized cross section of the Helvetia district.

t No later geologic studies of the district have been ■ 
published. The unpublished theses previously mentioned con
tain the results of detailed mapping and study in the dis
trict since 1930.

Sycamore Ridge and its western slopes, 1 to 2 miles 
east of Helvetia, contain the best exposed and most continu
ous sequences of Permian rocks in the district. The Naco 
group is represented by the Pennsylvanian Horquilla and 
Pennsylvanian-Permian Andrada formations. Above the Naco 
are the Scherrer and Concha formations of the Permian Snyder 
Hill group, but the Rainvalley formation of this group is 
missing, undoubtedly removed by pre-Cretaceous erosion. Ac
curate thicknesses of the formations are difficult to obtain 
because, even though intrusion and metamorphism are minor, 
faulting is severe in this part of the district, and also 
because bedrock on the lower slopes and in the valleys is 
largely covered by alluvium.

The Andrada formation is similar to the type Andrada in 
the Empire Mountains. A heterogeneous sequence of varicol
ored clastic and carbonate rocks crops out in the valley 
west of Sycamore Ridge and on the northeastern slopes of the 
next ridge west (Copper World Ridge). Several beds of gyp
sum in the upper part of the formation and above the gypsum,
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200 to 300 feet of gray limestone, largely dolomitic'with 
abundant calcite and quartzose knots, assure the correlation 
of this unit with the type Andrada. Normally the Andrada 
rests conformably on the Horquilla, but the lower weak beds 
of the Andrada are so susceptible to faulting that nowhere 
in this district was an unfaulted depositional contact of 
Andrada on Horquilla recognized. An estimate of the thick
ness of the Andrada, nearly 1500 feet, was obtained by com
bining thicknesses from several different fault blocks.

The Scherrer formation lies conformably above the An
drada and resembles closely the Scherrer in the Empire Moun
tains. The lower quartzite member is 300 to kOO feet thick, 
dominantly white fine grained orthoquartzite with minor 
cross bedding. The lower part weathers reddish brown, the 
upper less reddish, more light to medium brown. The middle 
dolomitic limestone member, 150 to 200 feet thick, contains 
abundant quartzose and calcite knots. Fossils are scarce 
but in a zone near the middle are bryozoans, productids and 
the characteristic Permocidaris spines. The upper quartzite 
member, about 100 feet thick, is a light gray to white fine 
grained vitreous quartzite that weathers light brown to red
dish brown. It contains small iron-rich concretions that 
commonly weather out to leave red pits in the surface, ;a 
distinctive feature of the formation in other areas.

The Concha limestone in the Helvetia district maintains 
the same lithology that it has throughout southern Arizona.
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The lower dark very cherty part is about 125 feet thick, 
overlain by 150 feet of less cherty but more fossiliferous 
limestone. ; These two units together form the steep western 
cliff of Sycamore Ridge, :The "tan chert zone," nearly 30- : 
feet thick, makes the topographicrbreak at the"top of the- 
cliff,' The Neosnirlfer zone with Meekella and Derbya occurs 
about 25 feet above the;"tan chert z o n e P o s s i b l y  100 to 
150 feet of additional Concha beds crop -out in a long dip • « 
slope that extends down into the valleys to the east where 
the formation is unconformably :overlain by varicolored Cre
taceous (?) clastic rocks. The total thickness of the Concha 
limestone in this district is about:450 to 500 feet. "

The Rainvalley formation was not recognized in the 
Sycamore Ridge area. It may occur elsewhere in the district 
where pre-Cretaceous erosion has<not cut so deeply into the 
Permian rocks. :V . rrw
c Montosa;and Cottonwood Canyons are in the "extreme west
ern part of the Santa Rita Mountains; A long ridge north of 
Montosa Canyon and the western part of the divide between": 
Montosa arid Cottonwood Canyons is composed of late Paleozoic 
rocks. Schrader (1915, p . 185-188) described some of the 
mines in the district and rioted the prominent limestones but 
made little additional mention of the geology.: The only de
tailed study of the geology is in a thesis by Anthony (1951)> 
from which most-ofthe following information on the district 
is taken.
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Pennsylvanian and Permian rocks are in a thrust block 
which has overridden red and green Cretaceous (?) shales and 
arkoses. The Naco group includes the Horquilla and Ahdrada 
formations (Naco and lower part of ’’unnamed pre-Snyder Hill" 
formations of Anthony)y the Snyder Hill group Includes the 
Scherrer and Concha formations (upper part of the "unnamed 
pre-Snyder Hill" and Snyder Hill formations of Anthony).
The Rainvalley formation was not'recognized in the district.

According to Anthony, the unnamed formation has about 
800 feet of varicolored limestones, shaly and marly in many 
places, with at least two poorly exposed outcrops of gypsum. 
Above this sequence is k-25 feet of dark brown quartzite. -1 
assign the lower 800 feet to the Andrada formation and the 
quartzite to the Scherrer. Above the Scherrer Anthony meas
ured 2^0 feet of Snyder Hill formation (Concha of this re
port) . There is little doubt that the measured sections are 
essentially correct and that the rocks are assigned to the 
proper formations. The interpretation of the complete se
quence , however, is questionable. Faulting is extensive in 
the district, large intrusives occur nearby, and several 
dikes and sills cut the Permian rocks. Until more marker 
zones are established in the Andrada, Scherrer, and Concha 
formations and these zones located in the district by fur
ther studies, it will be difficult to'unravel the s t r a t i -  : 
graphic succession. - ■... :
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J Twin Buttes district .--On the east-flank of- the 3ierr- 
ita Mountains is'the mining district termed the Twin Buttes 
district in* this report j but which is also known as Pima or 
San Xavier. Published reports about" the." geology of the "dis
trict are almost wholly very brief "reconnaissance reports or 
are devoted to descriptions of mining operationsAmong 
these are Ransome (1922, p . 1+07-1+21), Darton_J1925, ip. 284- 
285), and Wilson (1950) p« 39-50)» Several theses (Eckel, 
1930; Mayuga, 1942; Park, 1929; Whitcomb,:1948) describe 
limited areas in which Permian rocks crop out. - " . '

Permian rocks are exposed in several localities in the 
Twin Buttes district. The most prominent of these locali
ties is Helmet Peak where almost the entire Snyder^Hill -v : 
group is present; only the lower part of the lower quartzite 
member of the Scherrer is covered. In the low hills north 
and east of the San Xavier mine the upper part of the:Andra- 
da, all the Scherrer, and the lower-part of the Concha crop 
out. On the northeast flank of the eastern knob of Mineral 
Hills poorly exposed gypsiferous -beds lie below a thrust . - 
plate of overturned Horquilla beds. The gypsiferous beds 
dip steeply southeast, the Horquilla dips southwest. Struc
tural relations here are - complex, but the sequence above _the 
gypsiferous Andrada may be normal.' On mine dumps southeast 
of the gypsum.outcrops are dark gray limestone and quartzite 
which probably represent the Scherrer and-Andrada and possi
bly the Concha. The surface is 1 completely covered by sev-i-
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eral hundred feet of alluvium and the rocks in the mines are 
faulted, metamorphosed, and mineralized. Mine workings are 
not yet extensive enough to give a clear picture of the 
stratigraphy and structure. Another sequence of Permian 
rocks forms a low ridge about 4 miles southeast of Helmet 
Peak. The main mass of the ridge is the cherty basal part 
of the Concha limestone. On the lower northern slopes, how
ever, are quartzites similar to the lower member of the 
Scherrer at Helmet Peak. The structural relations that 
bring together the Concha and what appears to be lower 
Scherrer, normally several hundred feet apart, have not yet 
been deciphered.

The nearly complete section of the Snyder Hill group at 
Helmet Peak is most important for correlation purposes be
cause several of the distinctive Permian marker zones occur 
there. The lower quartzite member of the Scherrer formation 
is nearly identical in lithology with the same unit in the 
Santa Ritas, in the Empires, and in the Gunnison Hills type 
locality. The Concha and Rainvalley formations, too, corre
late well with the Concha and Rainvalley of other southern 
Arizona areas. The very cherty lower part of the Concha and 
the "tan chert zone" with corals immediately below and Neo- 
snirlfer a short distance above, are unmistakable. The gen
eral lithology of the Rainvalley compares well with the 
Rainvalley in the Mustangs, but definite individual marker 
zones like those in the Concha limestone are lacking. Simi
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lar features include thin and varicolored beds above the 
more massive beds of the Concha; sandstone beds in the lower 
part of the formation; abundant fossils, especially gastro
pods, in the middle part; and the more dolomitic upper part 
with a profusion of knots and geodes of quartz and calcite.

Thicknesses of the formations, except that of the Con
cha limestone, at Helmet Peak are of the same order of mag
nitude as in other southern Arizona localities. The Concha 
there is only 350 feet thick in contrast to the usual 500 to 
600 feet. The difference is probably caused by faulting and 
not by regional thinning. As noted previously, the Concha 
is more than 500 feet thick in the Waterman and Empire Moun
tains, about 30 miles to the northwest and east, respective
ly. Helmet Peak is a closely compressed south-plunging an
ticline, is probably thrust over Cretaceous (?) rocks. High 
angle shear faults and bedding plane slips are common. When 
I measured the Helmet Peak section I did not note strong 
faulting in .the upper Concha but about 150 feet, present in 
the Concha of other areas, is missing. At least two points 
support the interpretation that the top of the formation is 
faulted out. First, less than 100 feet of Concha occurs be
tween the "tan chert zone" and the Hainvalley formation 
where usually there are more than 200 feet of beds. Second, 
neither the fusulinid zone about 100 feet above the "tan 
chert zone" nor the gastropod zone near the top of the for
mation, about 200 feet above the "tan chert zone," were
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found.
Tucson Mountains.— The main mass of the Tucson Moun

tains is Tertiary volcanic and Cretaceous (?) non-marine^ sed
imentary and volcanic rock. On both the east and west 
flanks, however, are isolated outcrops of Permian rocks; 
probably klippen remaining from the erosion of an overthrust 
plate (Brown, 1939, p. 713, ?48). In addition to Brown’s 
paper, brief notes by Barton (1925, p. 285) and Stoyanow 
(1936, p. 53D mentioned late Paleozoic rocks in the Tucson 
Mountains.

Most of the isolated blocks of Permian rocks mapped by 
Brown (1939, PI* 1) are dark massive limestones, thoroughly 
faulted and broken, and in some places completely brecciated. 
Two of the blocks are of particular interest for correlation. 
One of these lies about three-fourths of a mile southeast of 
the intersection of 32° 151 N. tat. and 110° 05' W. Long, as 
shown on Brown's map. In this block is one of the fusulinid 
zones of the Concha that has also been located in the Empire 
and Waterman Mountains. In the second blocks which lies 
about one and a quarter miles northwest of the same inter
section, is quartzite overlain by cherty limestone. Almost 
certainly this is Scherrer overlain by Concha. These blocks 
indicate that at least the upper part of the Scherrer and 
most of the Concha were present in a large overthrust sheet 
before erosion removed all of it except the remnant klippen.
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• :: Snyder Hill.— Snyder Hill is a small but conspicuous
knoll of Permian limestone and dolomite rising above the 
desert floor about 10 miles southwest of Tucson; (Bryan f > 
(1922, p. 22; 1925’, p. 55) collected fossils there: as did 
Schuchert (King, 1930, p. 25). Stoyanow (1936,p. 531) des
ignated Snyder Hill the type locality of his formation of 
the same name, but described a section in the Whetstone 
Mountains as representative of it. Feth (1948, p. 98-99; 
fig. 3) measured and described the sequence at Snyder Hill 
and Bryant (1952, p. 39-41) further illustrated it.

The sequence consists of 120 feet of dark gray lime
stone, cherty and fossiliferdus y.overlain by 110 feet of me
dium to light grayjjdplomitei and:dolomitic limestone; ̂ In - 
1953 a Shell Oil Company field party (Jones, Bacheller and 
MacIntyre) remeasured the section and made a surprising dis
covery. They noted that the dolomitic upper part was fault
ed against the lower limestone - part and was not in normal 
depositional contact as had previously been assumed. Feth 
(1948, p. 98) had noted a difference in the attitude of:the• 
upper and lower parts but did:not elaborate on i t T h e  
Shell party tentatively assigned the lower limestone beds to 
the lower part of the "upper Snyder Hill" (Concha of this re 
port) and the dolomite and dolomitic limestone beds to an 
undeterminedTpart of the "lower Snyder Hill" (Scherrer and 
upper Andrada or Epitaph of this report). Examination of 
numerous sections during the field work for this report
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leads me to believe that the correlations made byithe Shell 
party are incorrect. I assign the lower limestones to the 
upper part of the Concha, in agreement with Feth (19^8, fig. 
3), as I believe Feth's unit 3-F near the top of the se
quence contains the gastropod zone that occurs near the top 
of the supplementary type Concha in the Mustangs (Section 
6—A, Interval 35)• The upper dolomitic beds are somewhat 
similar to beds in the upper part of the Andrada just below 
the,Scherrer in the Empire Mountains but resemble more 
closely beds in the upper part of the Rainvalley formation 
on Helmet Peak (Section 11, Interval 29). For this reason I 
assign them tentatively to the Rainvalley.

Waterman Mountains.— The northwesternmost locality in - 
which Permian rocks are relatively undisturbed and the.for
mations can be- readily identified is the Waterman Mountains, 
about 30 miles west-northwest of Tucson. Barton (1925, p. 
286) mentioned Permian; rocks, in the Waterman Mountains but 
no other papers on the geology of this range have been pub
lished. The geology of a small area in the northern part of 
the Watermans was described in a thesis (Ruff, 1952).

Permian rocks crop out extensively in the southern part 
of the range. In the section I measured (Section 13) the 
three formations of the Snyder Hill group are well'exposed. 
The basal part of the section, however, is complexly faulted 
and poorly exposed. Below the measured section in a small 
saddle are red siltstones, probably Cretaceous. For about
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160 feet above the red. silt stones, the sequence Is largely- 
concealed except for a 10 foot bed of gray dolomltlc lime
stone near the middle. Float, small exposures, and animal 
burrow mounds in the concealed portion indicate that a large 
part of it is light colored limy sandstone and siltstone. 
Above this is 8 feet of sandy dolomite and 90 feet of gray 
fossiliferous limestone, in part dolomltlc. I assign these 
2^0 feet of beds above the red siltstone to the Andrada for
mation on the basis of lithology and stratigraphic position, 
as. the next overlying interval is Scherrer quartzite.

The Scherrer here, as in many other localities, con
sists of two quartzite or sandstone members separated by a 
dolomite and dolomltlc limestone member. The two lower mem
bers, however, are much thinner than in most other places; 
the lower sandy quartzite is only 85 feet thick and the mid
dle member, is only 4-5 feet thick, less than a third of their 
normal thicknesses. This shows a definite thinning of these 
units toward the northwest but beyond the Watermans in this 
direction Permian rocks are absent, except the metamorphosed 
and intruded Permian in the Silver Bell Mountains. The 
question of whether this thinning was local or whether the 
Scherrer pinched out to the northwest cannot be answered at 
this time, although the presence of similar quartzites in 
the New Water Mountains, about 200 miles further northwest 
(McKee, 194-7, p. 290-292), favors the interpretation of lo
cal thinning. Even though the Scherrer is thin, themembers
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retain their .lithologic identity; rr j .r ICO OcuL rh Oor- 
• ' LcAbove the -Scherrer; in thelWatermEin.Mountains:the:;Concha 
limestone is. nearly:500 feet thick and;hasnmany of-the dis
tinctive marker zones by,which it is so readily correlated 
throughout southern.Arizona•v ;The basal: chertyIfps siliferous 
limestone is:125 feet thick and:the overlying less cherty 
part is 140 feet thick* InThe*-Btanc.chert zone!! ; is 1 only: about . 
10-feet: thick, in contrast to:the1usual:25 to 30 feet ih :. 
other localities.0: The typical.light reddishnbrown color:on 
weathered: surfaces of the chert^ r however,. and: its. strati- l 
graphic position confirmlltshldentlty.'The:characteristic 
zone of .horn.corals:at the base of the chert was not;locat
ed; but the more distinctive zonerof Neospirifer with Meek- 
ella and Derbya occurs 15: feet above the "tan cher11 zonec*t 
To make; the correlations even more certain the,two zones of 
upper Leonardian or -lower Guadalupian fusulinldsIwere found 
at\805and 95 .feet above the chertr zone•- -Thusrthe2Concha:uJ- 
maintains:its uniform-thickness,1 characteristicilithology, 
and distinctive marker-zones far:from the type locality;: to 

The Rainvalleyr formation irests-bn; the Concha limestone 
in.the Waterman Mountains;'Alluvium covers the upper part 
of the Rainvalley which* there is less rthan 200 feet tthick. 
The basal part cof , the Rainvalley -is -235 feet of alternating 
light gray and dark gray-dolomite and dolomitic limestone 1% - 
above the massive medium grayilimestone at the top of the 
Concha. Next i n  sequence are 8 feet of sandstone and 30
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feetiof light- gray dolomite.' The upper 100 feet of the for
mation is medium _to dark gray limestone, partly dolomitic, 
with very cherty and very fossiliferous zones in the lower 
25 feet and near the top, which is the top of the measured 
section. Above this is a poorly exposed dip slope with 
scattered outcrops of dolomite and limestone.

Silver Bell Mountains.— Limestones and quartzites, pro
bably Permian, crop out in the Silver Bell Mountains. This 
range is the northwestern limit of nearly continuous expo
sures of Permian rocks in southern Arizona. Few reports of 
the geology of the district have been published and these 
are mainly descriptions concerned with mining operations. 
Tolman (1909) and Stewart (1913) noted quartzites and lime
stones containing Carboniferous fossils, more than 3000 feet 
thick in the Silver Hills north of Silver Bell. Bryan (1922 
1925) and Barton (1950) mentioned the Silver Bell Mountains 
but added nothing to the earlier reports. Kerr (1951) stud
ied the alteration features at Silver Bell and discussed 
briefly the stratigraphy as described in a private report to 
the American Smelting and Refining Company (Kingsbury, 
Entwhistle, and Schmitt, 1941).

The Silver Bell district is strongly faulted, intruded 
by granitic rocks, and metamorphosed. The somewhat uncer
tain sequence of the probable Permian rocks has been obtain
ed by piecing together partial sections in disconnected 
fault blocks. According to Kingsbury, Entwhistle, and

Univ. of Arizona Library
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Schmitt (19^1) blue limestone occurs above the Naco (Hor- 
quilla of this.paper) overlain by white quartzite about-100 
feet thick. Above the;quartzite are white or blue marble- - 
ized,limestone, then shaly beds:capped by. hornstone. .The 
total sequence -is less ythanilOOO-feet thick. - Because of lie 
metamorphism and the lacklpf fossils it ,1s difficult-to cor
relate the limestones. Except -in ithe Scherrer formation,' no 
thick quartzites are known in the Paleozoic sequence. The 
rocks above and below;the quartzite. however, do not resera- 
ble the rocks overlying or underlying either;of the quart
zite members.'of the Scherrer in other areas. Until this 
northwestern locality is better known, the designation Per- 
mian(?) is expedient.
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• EASTERN AREA
The eastern area of this report lies east of 109° ^5'

W. Long, and includes the Dos Cabezas, Chiricahua, Pedrego- 
sa, and Swisshelm Mountains. The Permian rocks in this 
eastern area are mostly assignable to the Naco group. The 
Snyder Hill group is poorly represented, except in the 
Portal-Paradise and Hilltop districts of the northern Chiri
cahua Mountains,

Dos Cabezas. Mountains.— Very little has been published 
regarding the geology of this extensive range, and published 
reports do not mention Permian rocks. Darton (1925, p. 296) 
described a Paleozoic section 2 miles west of the town of 
Dos Cabezas (both town and quadrangle are misspelled Dos 
Cabezos in 19^3 edition of Dos Cabezas Quadrangle) but Per
mian rocks are absent there.

A Shell Oil Company field party (Jones and Bacheller) 
measured a section in the foothills about 3 miles west- 
northwest of Dos Cabezas. They recorded 700 feet of gray 
cherty fossiliferous limestone with fusulinids of Atokan to 
Desmoinesian age. About 150 feet of strata above this lime
stone is concealed in a saddle. Overlying the covered zone 
in the saddle are 50 feet of sandy and shaly limestone, dol
omite, limy sandstone, and white marl containing black chert 
lenses. Some of the dolomite and limy sandstone beds weath
er orange. At the top of the section is 150 feet of massive 
dark gray fossiliferous limestone containing Omnhalotrochus
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in the lower part. The lower 700 feet is Horquilla and the 
saddle is probably a fault zone in which most of the Earp 
has been faulted out. The 50 feet of beds above the saddle 
are the top of the Earp, overlain by 150 feet of lower Coli- 
na. Higher beds are covered by alluvium.

Chiricahua Mountains.— Permian rocks crop out exten
sively in the northern Chiricahua Mountains, with the best 
exposed and most complete sections in the Portal-Paradise 
and Hilltop districts. No detailed studies of the Permian 
in this region have been published. Stoyanow (1926; 1936; 
19^2) noted Permian limestone in the Portal area which he 
called the Chiricahua limestone. Four theses (Papke, 1952; 
Zirkle, 1952; Raydon, 1953; Brittain, 195*+) describing lim
ited areas in the northern Chiricahuas have been completed 
recently. In addition Shell Oil Company field parties have 
measured several sections in the region.

Structural deformation in the Chiricahuas, as in many 
other ranges in southern Arizona, has been severe and thrust 
faults are numerous and extensive. Measured sections from 
nearby localities differ appreciably in detail. Despite 
these differences, all the formations of the Naco and Snyder 
Hill groups can be recognized. The thicknesses assigned to 
the formations may be considerably in error, as a result of 
possible repetition and omission due to faulting, facies 
changes of equivalent units, and erroneous choice of forma
tion boundaries. A generalized composite section is in-
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eluded as Section l1*.
The Horquilla formation lies below the Permian rocks 

throughout the region. The base of the Earp formation is 
chosen at the base of the first extensive silty and shaly 
zone above the cherty limestones at the top of the Horquilla. 
The Earp there is not less than 1600 and may be more than 
2000 feet thick. This is about 3 times as thick as the type 
Earp at Tombstone (600 feet) and at least $00 feet thicker 
than the Earp in the Gunnison Hills (1100 feet). Several 
possible explanations for this increased thickness include 
regional thickening, unrecognized repetition due to faulting, 
facies change to Earp type lithology in the upper Horquilla, 
and incorrect choice of boundaries, Better knowledge of the 
faunas and additional regional studies are necessary to 
solve this problem.

A thin pebble conglomerate occurs about 300 feet below 
the top of the Earp, possibly equivalent to the conglomer
ates at about the same stratigraphic position in the Gunni
son Hills. Fusulinids are abundant in many zones in the 
Earp up to the conglomerate but are not reported in the up
per 300 feet, another feature analogous to the Earp in the 
Gunnison Hills. The fusulinids are Virgilian species in the 
lower part and Wolfcampian in the upper. The general li
thology, the stratigraphic position, and the features men
tioned above comprise the evidence for assignment of these 
rocks to the Earp formation.
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dark gray, tends to be thick bedded; or massive,: and forms ; 
cliffs and ledges v. Its; thickness is at leaist 500 feet and 
may.;exceed .700 feet; Fusulinids care rare but numerous mega-' 
fossil zones contain abundant echinoid spines, brachiopods, 
corals, and gastropods including Omnhalotrochus. The Colina 
limestone tends to behave as a competent unit and. is less 
broken bydthrust faulting than • the; Earp abelow or the Epitaph 
aboved d.» ; Inch - n;; o;;*, vf cd'i:: or
c The Epitaph dolomite, :above the Colina', .is; between 700 
and;900 feet thick, nOverlying the Epitaph rare, about 150; 
feet of. limestone and dolomite and 150 feet of. quartzitic h r 
sandstone assigned to the middle and upper Scherrer. The 
more heterogeneous character rof ithe Epitaph'in this locality 
compared to the; type Epitaph: at Tombs tone, and the disturb
ances, caused by faulting, confuse the problems of thickness
es and boundaries. No quartzite comparable in thickness to 
the lower member of the Scherrer in the central and western 
areas is knowninthe Chiricahuas. Between the characteris
tic brown weathering dolomites in the lower part of the Epi
taph and the quartzitic upper member of the Scherrer are 500 
to 700 feet of quite diversified clastic and carbonate rocks 
Below the quartzite is 50 feet of gray dolomite, with a zone 
at the base containing Permocidaris, found only in the. dolo- 
mitic middle member of the Scherrer in other areas, The 
conclusion that the quartzite and dolomite are upper and
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middle Scherrer is supported by this evidence, but it does 
not clarify the relations of the underlying beds'. Below the 
Permocidaris zone. I assign an additional 100 feet of lime
stone and 10 feet of sandstone to the Scherrer. The balance 
(200 to lf00 feet) of the heterogeneous sequence is assigned 
to the Epitaph.

The absence of 300 feet of lower Scherrer sandstone or 
orthoquartzite in this district is completely unexplained. 
Possible causes include pinching out of this member to the 
east, facies change from sandstone to other rock types, and 
elimination or concealment by faulting. Until additional 
regional studies are made, it is futile to speculate on the 
problem.

The Concha limestone, in contrast to the older forma
tions, is typical and well defined in the northeastern Chi- 
ricahuas. Exposed in the Portal-Paradise district is about 
400 feet of medium gray massive limestone, abundantly fos- 
siliferous, extremely cherty in the lower part, with the 
widespread Neospirifer marker zone about 300 feet above the 
base. Stoyanow (1926, p. 318) noted this limestone and cor
related it with the Kaibab formation. Later (1936, p. 532), 
he named it the Chiricahua limestone, considered it younger 
than the Snyder Hill limestone (Concha and Rainvalley of 
this report), and correlated it with the B member of the 
Kaibab. Then in 1942 (p. 1277) he recognized equivalent 
beds "west of Tucson." The lithology of this limestone,
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the occurrence of "Chiricahua guide fossils" in beds indis
putably Concha near Tucson, and the Neospirifer marker zone 
all signify that the Chiricahua limestone is not the young
est Permian in southeastern Arizona but correlates with the 
Concha and possibly lower part of the Rainvalley. The term 
Chiricahua for this limestone is abandoned because no pre
cise type section or locality was specified, no detailed de
scription was given, it was based on incomplete faunal evi
dence, and is equivalent to the Concha limestone (expanded).

The upper part of the Concha, and possibly beds above 
it, are faulted and probably repeated in the Portal-Paradise 
district.' r: Near Hilltop, however, the Concha, nearly 450 
feet thick, is less affected by faulting. Conformably over- 
lying it is 200 feet of limestone which I assign to the 
Rainvalley formation. The Rainvalley is lighter and more 
varied in color, thinner bedded, and has less numerous and 
less profuse fossil zones than the underlying Concha. 
Brachiopods are the dominant group in the Concha, whereas 
gastropods, especially euomphalids and bellerophontids, are 
relatively more prominent in the Rainvalley. Correlation of 
this Rainvalley with the type section in the Mustang Moun
tains seems secure.

The Rainvalley and Concha formations have not been rec
ognized in other outcrops in the entire eastern area. Rocks 
equivalent to the Concha may occur in the Guadalupe Moun
tains, but in other localities where Permian rocks are ex-
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posed, erosion has cut deeper and the Concha and younger 
rocks have been removed. 1 ho : c ro o::; '::
: Svlsshelm Mountains, --The only" published report on the •

geology of the Swisshelm Mountains is- a paper on the mining 
district in the northern part of the range by Galbraith and 
Loring (1951) in which the stratigraphy is condensed from an 
earlier thesis (Loring,r19^7)> Three Shell Oil Company 
field parties measured sections in this area"in 1952. 'The 
summary below and the description of the measured section r 
(Section 15) are adapted from their reports.

Outcrops of Permian rocks in the Swisshelm Mountains 
are confined to the Naco group. Apparently only parts of 
the Horquilla, Earp, and Colina formations are exposed; the 
Epitaph and the entire Snyder Hill group are absent, proba
bly due to post-Permlan erosion.: \

: The Horquilla and Earp formations are in fault contact.
The Horquilla is less than 1300 feet as the top is missing;- 
the Earp is only about 600 feet thick as- the bottom is miss
ing. The basal 100 feet of the Earp exposed in this locali
ty are medium bedded limestones alternating with thiri red 
siltstones. "Above the limestone is about 250 feet of thin 
bedded red siltstonejwlth thin pink and gray limestone and " 
buff sandstone interbeds. About 50 feet below the top of 
this interval is a 1 foot thick conglomerate of red chert - - 
and«gray limestone pebbles. This conglomerate is probably 
equivalent to the conglomerates that occur at about the same
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stratigraphic position:in the Earp throughout the central 
and eastern areas.- In the:Swisshelms the siltstone unit is 
overlain by about.1200 feet of gray limestone with a few thin 
interbeds of red siltstone below the base of the Colina 
limestone.

The Colina consists of about 200 feetlof dark gray 
limestone with a few thin interbeds: of brown limy s lit stone, 
mostly in the lower part. -'A; few zones containing gastropods 
and brachiopods were noted,-with one:near;the top containing 
Omphalotrochus. ;:ilt . n o . : o-n:.: non - oo- o-'-oo - y; -n

■ Thrust and normal faults are numerous in the Swisshelms 
and probably account for the diminished thicknesses of the. 
formations as compared toothe sequences:in theeChiricahua 
and Pedr egosa Mountains. :: - of the oo onlneo-y:

: ■Pedregosa Mountains.:— Late Paleozoic rocks are wide
spread in. the Pedregosa Mountains, but no reports on the ge- 
ologyoof this range have-been published;: A Shell;Oil"Compa
ny field party (Gilbert; Epis, and.Bacheller);measured some■ 
sections there ih;1952. Epis,’a-University of California; 
graduate student, returned to map part of the range for a 
Ph. D. thesis problem/:~ Epls;showed me ;some of the best ex
posed sections during! the summer of 195^. The summary below 
and the measured sections (Sections 16-Aland 16-B) are taken 
mainly from the:Shellr Oil Company report and;from the addi
tional studies of Epis. b;.; ; ' : : . Gd: 1.

The Naco group in the Pedregosasr.is more than 4000 feet
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thick, one of the thickest sections in southern Arizona.
Above the Naco, however, erosion has cut deeply and only re
latively insignificant remnants of the Snyder Hill group are 
left; about 400 feet of the Scherrer crops out near Beacon 
Hill.

The Horquilla limestone exceeds 2000 feet on Limestone 
Mountain. The upper part is less cherty than in some areas, 
but resembles closely the Horquilla in the northern Chirica- 
huas. Above the Horquilla is the Earp with about 950 feet 
of buff and red siltstones containing numerous grayish brown 
and gray limestone and dolomite interbeds. Fusulinids are 
common in the limestone beds from 200 feet to 600 feet above 
the base. Those in the lower part are lower Wolfcampian 
species, whereas those near the top of this fossiliferous 
interval are species which have been dated questionably as 
lower Leonardian. Virgilian fusulinids were not recorded in 
this section; those in the upper Horquilla were identified 
as Missourian forms. Lithology, stratigraphic position, and 
fusulinids are all characteristic of the Earp, even though 
the lack of Virgilian fusulinids; is unexplained.

The Colina overlying the Earp at Limestone Mountain is 
blue gray to almost black limestone in the lower part becom
ing more dolomitic and varicolored toward the top. Cherty 
zones occur throughout the nearly 1000 feet of the formation. 
Fossils are not abundant but zones with productids, echinoid 
spines, and Omphalotrochus occur at intervals from bottom to
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top, especially in the lower part. Some bedding plane fault
ing is evident in the upper part of the Colina and possibly 
the unusual thickness is due to repetition in the section.
At Limestone Mountain an erosion surface marks the top of 
the sequence.

Beacon Hill is about 8 miles south of Limestone Moun
tain. The lowest 100 feet of beds in the section at Beacon 
Hill possibly belong at the top of the Earp formation.
About 850 feet of Colina, 1300 feet of Epitaph, and bOO feet 
of Scherrer were measured, but faulting is common in this 
locality and I am not certain that the section is so thick. 
Only detailed studies will prove or disprove this point, 
however, and the section described below is from the field 
notes of Gilbert and Epis.

The lower bOO feet of unmistakable Colina is dark gray 
limestone, somewhat dolomitic in the lower part, sparsely 
fossiliferous in the upper. Above this, nearly 300 feet of 
probably similar limestone is largely concealed by alluvium, 
but one outcrop contains Omphalotrochus, Composita. and ech- 
inoid spines. Above the concealed part is 200 feet of dark 
gray limestone with scattered chert nodules. The top 10 
feet of this interval is a single partly dolomitized bed 
with abundant echinoid spines. The dark gray to black lime
stones with Omphalotrochus are characteristic features of 
the Colina.

The lower 800 feet of Epitaph resting on the Colina at
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Beacon Hill is dark gray dolomite that weathers buff; the 
basal 50 feet is dolomitic limestone. Quartzose knots and 
geodes are common throughout. The next higher 250 feet are 
red siltstones and marls, and gray to brown dolomites with a 
few pink and white sandstone beds in the lower part; silt- 
stones are dominant in the lower part, dolomites in the up
per. The top 250 feet are grayish brown dolomites and dark 
gray to dark purplish gray limestones. The dolomites are 
commonly vuggy, with quartzose knots and geodes. Near the 
middle of this interval some of the limestones are fossil if 7- 
erous with echinoid spines, nautiloids, and bellerophontids. 
Below the fossiliferous part, thin interbeds of. red silt- 
stone and marl alternate with the thicker dolomites.

The Scherrer in the Beacon Hill locality crops out 
above the Epitaph on a faulted dip slope extending down into 
a small valley. Exposures are not good and it is possible 
that the sequence as measured does not represent the correct 
sequence. There is no question, however, of the presence of 
the Scherrer. The white quartzitic sandstones and quartz
ites are typical. Permocidaris spines occur in the 100 feet 
of massive limestone at the top of the 1+25 feet of beds as
signed to the Scherrer. The limestone at the top is over- 
lain by an altered andesite sill (?) and above the andesite 
is basal Lower Cretaceous red conglomerate.
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PALEOGEOGRAPHY

GENERAL
Permian seas were unquestionably much more widespread 

than the present outcrops of Permian rocks would indicate. 
Permian strata several hundred to several thousand feet 
thick are in the peripheral areas (PI. 1), but beyond these 
limits no Permian rocks are known in southern Arizona. In
cluded in these strata in the marginal ranges are normal 
marine limestones that certainly are not near-shore deposits. 
Thus the evidence shows that the absence of Permian deposits 
beyond the present limits to the north and west is because 
of subsequent erosion rather than nondeposition.

The nature and location of the surrounding lands that 
were the source of the Permian sediments can only be sur
mised. That one source lay to the north and northeast is 
indicated by the characters of the Supai formation and of 
contemporaneous deposits in adjacent New Mexico. The Paleo
zoic positive area of central Arizona, Mazatzal Land of 
Stoyanow (1936, p. b 6 2 ), probably contributed, at most, only 
minor amounts of sediments. An area in southwestern New 
Mexico in which Permian rocks are unknown may have been an 
important source of sediments. To the west, however, virtu
ally nothing is known of Paleozoic paleogeography. Only a 
few limited outcrops of metamorphosed limestones without
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identifiable fossils are recorded throughout all of western 
Pima and southern Yuma Counties.

Most of the individual Permian formations of southern 
Arizona are remarkably uniform over wide areas indicating 
that conditions of deposition were uniform. But notable 
changes in conditions occurred with the passage of time as 
shown by the different lithologies and faunas of successive 
formations.

PRESENT EXTENT OF PERMIAN ROCKS 
The limit of outcrops of known Permian rocks in south

ern Arizona is shown on plate 1. Beyond the border of the 
State to the east, the Manzano group of New Mexico contains 
the correlatives of the Arizona Permian. Permian rocks crop 
out in northern Sonora, Mexico (Stoyanow, 19^2, p. 1279; 
Cooper and Arellano, 1946, p. 611), but so little geologic 
work has been done in northern Sonora that the extent and 
thickness of the Permian strata there are practically un
known.

Marking the southwest limit of present extent in south
ern Arizona are Permian rocks in the Patagonia Mountains 
south of Patagonia, and in Montosa and Cottonwood Canyons on 
the west flank of the Santa Rita Mountains. To the west and 
northwest the limiting line includes the Twin Buttes area, 
Snyder Hill, the Waterman Mountains and Silver Bell Moun
tains
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Along the northern edge east from the Silver Bell Moun
tains are the Tucson Mountains, the Colossal Cave area in 
the southern Rincon Mountains, the Gunnison Hills, the Dos 
Cabezas Mountains, and the Chiricahua Mountains. Permian 
rocks crop out in all the ranges within these limits.

FORMER EXTENT
Beyond the limits of outcrop of known Permian rocks are 

many areas in which the Permian may be represented. Many of 
these outcrops were visited by early workers and the strata 
assigned to the Carboniferous, often questionably.

Dark gray limestones, largely metamorphosed, occur on 
the west side of the Sierrita Mountains and in Fresnal Can
yon on the west side of the Baboquivari Mountains. These 
limestones may be in part Permian.

Bryan (1922, p. 22) reported probable Carboniferous 
rocks in several areas of western Pima County. He noted 
limestone and quartzite, mashed and metamorphosed, east of 
Growler Pass in the Growler Mountains and metamorphosed 
limestones on the east side of the Sierra Blanca Mountains.

Darton (1925, p. 7^-75, 215-223) found several addi
tional outcrops of late Paleozoic limestone in southwestern 
and western Arizona. Most of these were questionably as
signed to the Carboniferous. From the Vekol Mountains, how
ever, Darton collected fossils which Girty termed Manzano 
but later work (Carpenter, 1948, thesis) indicated that
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these were probably Pennsylvanian.
Gilluly (1937j p. ^2; 1946) p. 38) collected fossilif- 

erous boulders of Paleozoic limestone from a probable Ter
tiary fanglomerate near Ajo. The boulders were large and 
angular, indicating a local source. In these boulders Girty 
recognized Pennsylvanian forms, but did not mention Permian.

Wilson (1933) P* 80) found a conglomerate containing 
limestone pebbles and boulders with upper Carboniferous fos
sils in the New Water Mountains northeast of Yuma. McKee 
(194?) p. 290-291) studied this conglomerate and recognized 
two rock types that he considered closely similar to Permian 
types of southern Arizona. Both are represented in the Sny
der Hill group; one is a distinctive quartzite like that of 
the Scherrer formation and the second, is a dark gray lime
stone with typical Concha fossils.

Stoyanow (1942, p. 1278) found Permian fossils in lime
stone boulders in a conglomerate just south of the Harqua- 
hala Mountains. Several hundred feet of quartzite and mar- 
bleized limestone, possibly of Permian age, crop out in the 
Harquahalas but the geology of this range has never been 
studied in detail. He also reported Permian fossils in 
limestone boulders from gravels in the extreme southeastern 
corner of California.

Stoyanow (1942, p. 1 2 7 5 ; PI. 5j) pointed out that the 
Apache limestone member of the lower Supai formation in 
east-central Arizona resulted from an incursion of the Per
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mian seas from the south. No Permian outcrops, however, are 
recognized, in the intervening region between east-central 
and southern Arizona.

All the available evidence suggests much more wide
spread Permian seas than present outcrops prove. Barton 
(1925, p. 76) stated
It is not at all unlikely that some Devonian and Carbonifer
ous sediments were deposited all over southwestern Arizona, 
but apparently they have been removed by erosion in the re
gion west of longitude 113°, at least from the ridges rising 
above the desert basin. There are no suggestions of ancient 
shores or significant overlaps in the general region.

McKee (1938, p. 173) wrote
...the main westward passageway from Texas for the cosmopol
itan invertebrate faunas of the Middle Permian must have 
been across southern New Mexico and Arizona...and somewhere 
in central Arizona the shoreline made a swing northward.
In his more extensive study of Paleozoic seaways in western
Arizona, the evidence from the New Water Mountains led McKee
(19^7, p. 292) to the conclusion that
...this part of western Arizona was covered by marine waters 
during...Middle Permian time... The...Permian seaways may 
also have connected with those of corresponding age in 
southern and southeastern Arizona.
In a later paper McKee (1951> PI. 2-B) included within the 
2000 foot isopach line of Permian sedimentary rocks a wide 
strip from Tucson to the southeastern corner of Nevada.
This is admittedly based on very scanty evidence.

SOURCE OF PERMIAN SEDIMENTS
That the late Paleozoic positive areas of southwestern 

Colorado (Uncompahgre highland) furnished the major part of
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the Permian sedimentary material to southern Arizona seems 
reasonably, certain. . Mazatzal Land, the postulated positive 
area of central Arizona, probably contributed very little, 
if any, sediments during Permian time, v

The Supai formation is largely continental, of flood 
plain and deltaic origin. Within the Supai in central Ari
zona are limestone beds containing a Permian fauna. These 
limestone beds represent marine incursions from the south or 
southeast, indicating that no widespread highland areas ex
isted in southeastern Arizona or southwestern New Mexico, 
with the possible exception of the area in southwestern New 
Mexico in which no Permian rocks are recognized. This area 
was shown by McKee (1951> PI. 2-B) as an island surrounded 
by Permian deposits, but Eardley (1951> PI. 9) considered it 
the northern prong of an extensive Mexican highland termed 
the "Florida Range."

Little is known of the geology of northeastern Sonora, 
but from what is known, it is unlikely that a source of ex
tensive Permian sediments existed in that region. The Per
mian rocks of southern Arizona have less clastic material 
within them to the south than to the north, as pointed out - 
by Stoyanow (1942, p. 1274-1275)•

Southwestern Arizona has no known Permian rocks in - 
place. Metamorphosed limestones and quartzites crop out in 
several areas, but only rarely have fossils been found in 
these strata. Pennsylvanian or Upper Carboniferous fossils
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have been reported, but not Permian. In early works, how
ever, faunas assigned to the Pennsylvanian or Upper Carbon
iferous included Permian forms.

Stoyanow (19^2, p. 1279) reported the presence of Per
mian fossils near Gaborca, northwestern Sonora, 100 miles 
southwest of Nogales. Then Cooper and Arellano (19^6, p. 
611) collected additional Permian species in the same dis
trict. It seems safe to assume, therefore, that northwest
ern Sonora was a basin of deposition and not a source of 
sediments during Permian time.

In the extreme southeastern corner of California are 
gravels containing limestone boulders with well preserved 
silicifled Permian brachiopods. In west-central Arizona 
Permian fossils have been found and Permian rocks crop out. 
There the evidence is good that Permian seas occupied this 
part of the State and possibly extended southwest into Cal
ifornia. It is improbable, therefore, that important 
amounts of Permian sediments were derived from these areas.

Elimination of probable sources in the east, south, 
west, and northwest is negative support for the positive 
evidence that the bulk of the sediments came from the north 
east. These regional relationships of surrounding areas to 
southern Arizona are well illustrated by McKee (1951) PI. 
2-B) and Eardley (1949, p. 670, Fig. 8; 1951, PI. 9).
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CONDITIONS OF DEPOSITION
The sequence of late Paleozoic rocks in southern Ari

zona shows a well-marked pattern of regression and trans
gression of the seas. Toward the end of Pennsylvanian time 
the generally rather pure limestones (Horquilla) became more 
shaly and were succeeded by alternating beds of limestones 
and clastic sediments with a progressive increase in the 
amount of clastic material into lower Permian time (Earn and 
lower Andrada).

A clearing of the seas followed in the east where uni
form limestone deposition was resumed (Colina). To the 
west, however, fine sands and muds continued to alternate 
with limestones (middle Andrada). This probably marks a mi
nor transgression in the general regressive phase.

The regression continued as the limestones in the east 
were followed by a thick sequence of dolomites (Epitaph). 
During the same time in the west, thick beds of gypsum in 
the column indicate that at intervals circulation was re
stricted and evaporites were deposited (upper Andrada).

Then a thick blanket of sand was spread over the whole 
region (lower Scherrer). This sand deposit probably repre
sented the culmination of the regression. Dolomite and dol- 
omitic limestone (middle Scherrer) overlie this sandstone 
blanket which is now orthoquartzite in many places. Another, 
generally thinner, blanket of sand (upper Scherrer) was de
posited on the dolomite and dolomitic limestone, and this
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sandstone is also now largely orthoquartzite.
The maximum transgression began with the deposition of 

limestone on the s and s t bneV This" 1 line stone is a remarkably 
uniform massive cherty fossil if erous, gray limestone (Concha) 
that averages about :5Q0;i feet thick and forms many of the 
striking cliffs. in southern A r i z o n a ,No sandstone or shale 
beds occur in this limestone, which suggests that for a long 
period of time this part of the basin was sinking very grad
ually and receiving practically no clastic sediments.- ,

Above the massive uniform;limestone the beds are thin-: - 
ner, more varicolored, more dolomitic, and contain more 
clastic material (Ralnvalley). A few sandstone beds occur i 
in the middle and toward,the top of the unit. These -indi
cations of shallower waters point to a new regressive condi
tion. The final phases of ..this last regression are unknown. 
Younger deposits that might have provided the evidence are 
missing because of later erosion. . - : :
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AGE OF PERMIAN ROCKS
y; ::/uin : h y ;":yy ;■ i?.r : ■ y y ::c.: • : / :vv in. ii :-

The faunas of,;the Permian rocks of; southern Arizona are 
so little known that accurate age determinations and exact; 
correlations with the accepted,Standard Permian:Section of 
West Texas are not feasihleiat this - time. -; Throughjthe yyears 
evidence, has accumulated .that permits>. reasonable, but tenta
tive, correlations and: with continued: work on the faunas, 
particularly fusulinids, much more precise, dating and: corre
lation can be expected,. y y::y : ; n ■ y:

Recent work of several experts who, studied„andlanalyzed 
the faunas collected in central Cochise-County ;(Gilluly, 
Cooper, and Williams, 1951+) has:set probable ranges of)age 
for the various formations.) The ages of fusulinids collect
ed by Shell Oil Company field parties have been determined 
by Shell paleontologists and Ithave been permitted to use - 
this information in a general review. y-The-fusulinids col
lected by Wanless from the PortalrParadise .and Naco Hills . 
districts have supplied material for theses by Williams yy 
(1951) and Zirkle (1952), graduate students working under 
Wanless at the University of 111inoI s ,  although in-.these u 
studies emphasis was on the Pennsylvanian rather than;Per
mian.

Earlier megafaunal studies were; usually of large as
semblages collected from several hundred feet ofjbeds and .
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not uncommonly from more than one formation as now defined. 
Most of the early determinations were made by Girty. Before 
190V he examined the fossils collected by Ransome in the 
Bisbee district and for many years after that he analyzed 
various southern Arizona fossil collections. He did the pa
leontology for Schrader (19151, Ransome (1916; 1922), Barton 
(1925), and Gilluly (1937; 19^6). Through these 20 years 
Girty continued to recognize faunas of two ages, an earlier 
fauna which he termed Pennsylvanian (or its equivalent) and 
a later fauna. The later fauna he considered late Pennsyl
vanian or early Permian, comparing it to the fauna of the 
Manzano and upper Hueco of New Mexico and Texas, which are 
now considered Wolfcampian and early Leonardian.

Stoyanow (1936, p. 522) recognized five faunas: 1) an 
early Pennsylvanian fauna; 2) a slightly later Pennsylvanian 
which he compared to the Wewoka; 3) the Manzano fauna; b )  

the Snyder Hill fauna; and 5) the Chiricahua fauna which he 
compared to the Kaibab B. He designated these faunal zones 
as "stratigraphic units" but later work indicates that many 
of the presumed index fossils for these various units occur 
above and below the narrow limits he fixed. In general, 
however, the limits of the Pennsylvanian and Permian Systems 
as he outlined them are the same as those we recognize to
day.

Feth (1948, p. 91) pointed out the similarity of the 
brachiopods in the Snyder Hill limestone (Rainvalley, Concha,
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Scherrer, and possibly Andrada) in the Canelo Hills to the 
Kaibab of the Grand Canyon and to the Word and Leonard of 
West Texas. Most of the species he cited are common in the 
Concha and Rainvalley.

From a synthesis of the results expressed in these re
ports and from a superficial study of my collections, the 
following age assignments, probably reasonably accurate, are 
made*. —

The Horquilla does not extend upward into the Permian. 
The basal part is probably Atokan (Lampasasian). Evidence 
from several groups of fossils indicates this and conversely, 
no forms of undoubted Morrowan age are known. The upper 
part of the Horquilla is at least as young as upper Missour
ian and may be lower Virgilian.

The Earp formation straddles the Pennsylvanian-Permian 
boundary, if, as is accepted here, the Wolfcampian Series is 
basal Permian. The lower part of the Earp in most places in 
southern Arizona where the sequence is reasonably complete 
has Virgilian fusulinids. In the Portal-Paradise district 
the fusulinids at the base, as I have chosen it, are upper 
Missourian forms. Fusulinids are rare in the uppermost part 
of the Earp. Schwagerina and Wolfcampian Triticites are 
common in the highest fusulinid zones in the Earp, but in 
the eastern area are forms that have been designated lower 
Leonardian and LeonardianC?). Thus the Earp extends cer
tainly from lower Virgilian to upper Wolfcampian, and may be
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somewhat younger:in; the eastern area. : : v J ..re
The Colina limestone is:probably upper Wolfcampian and 

may extend upward into lower:Leonardian. Gilluly, Cooper, 
and-Williams (1954>np. 4-0) ireportedthat. fusulinids , are pre
sent in the Colina but-the. Shelltoil-Company field:parties: 
have reported no fusulinids from beds which I assign to the- 
Colina nor have I: found:anyi? The abundance of gastropods - .in 
the Colina is one of the notable features of the formation;- 
the Colina and,its equivalents in,the Andrada formation in 
the western area are included in the; unit that Stoyanow io. - 
(1936v Pi >530) termed "beds with Manzano:fauna;'! Knight (in 
Gilluly, Cooper, land Williams y 1954-, p . 39) analyzed the 
gastropod.fauna and.concluded that:the:evidence was ̂ strongc- 
for Wolf campian age but that, many forms suggested a slightly 
younger age. :The:brachiopods:also have elements of both 
V/olf campian and Leonardian .affinities. • Thus the age of the r 
Colina is logically designated Wolfcampian-and LeonardianC?).

The Epitaph dolomite;is less fossiliferous .than the Co
lina and appears to contain nearlycthe same fauna. . Neither 
fusulinids-nor ammontiids have been found:in:it; :Because of 
the :similar'fauna and :its stratigraphic position above the - 
Earpf i the Epitaph is considered to be Leonardian,. probably 
lower Leonardian; ; . .1̂  r :il L: ur out

The Andrada formation is‘the equivalent 1 of theJEarpt > 
Colina-, 2and Epitaph and is of approximately the l same age, 
probably Virgilian to:lower Leonardian^::: The time range of
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the Naco group, therefore, Is Atokan to lower Leonardian.
The Snyder Hill group rests conformably on the Naco 

group. It is probably not older, therefore, than lower 
Leonardian. The upper limit is less reliably fixed. '

The Scherrer formation has few fossils, even in the 
middle carbonate member, and none of these are now consider
ed diagnostic. Productids of the Dictyoclostus ivesi group 
are mainly confined to Leonardian but may range up into low
er Guadalupian. The lower part of the Concha, however, is 
almost certainly Leonardian, which indicates that the Scher
rer probably is not younger than middle Leonardian.

The Concha limestone is an exceedingly fossiliferous 
formation, but the time ranges of few of its fossils are ac
curately known. The fauna of the Concha for many years has 
been recognized as closely related to that of the Kaibab.
But the age of the Kaibab is still in dispute; some consider 
it Leonardian, others Guadalupian. The fusulinids that oc
cur in the upper part of the Concha have been designated 
Guadalupian (Word) or uppermost Leonardian. The age range 
of the Concha, therefore, is probably through upper Leonard
ian; possibly as great as middle Leonardian to lower Guada
lupian.

The Rainvalley, like the Concha, is fossiliferous but 
the ranges of species in it also are not well established. 
Many species are common to the Rainvalley and the Concha, 
but to date, neither fusulinids nor ammonoids have been



found in the Rainvalley. Without diagnostic species only 
stratigraphic position serves to indicate the age. From the 
evidence it is reasonable to assume that the Rainvalley is 
Guadalupian, but'it may:be wholly Leonardian,:or it may be h 
Leonardian in the lower part and Guadalupian in the upper.

In summary, an Atokan (Lampasasian) to Leonardian age 
for the Naco group seems to be well: established, principally 
on fusulinid evidence; The age of the Snyder Hill group is 
not so firmly fixed. It is probably both Leonardian and 
Guadalupian,-but(may be-confined; to:Leonardian.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF MEASURED SECTIONS
: rl;-: *"• " "■■■ ; 11 O:''/r -'ui :: v /n:/:: ; -. ..

; r* -1 The sections . described below were' not:all measured with 
the same degree of precision. They represent, lin factj ex
tremes from careful and detailed measurements, 1 using a •. /: 
’/Jacob’s staff" with frequent checks of dip and strike, to 
rapid reconnaissance traverses .t Three are mot actually -r: 
measured sections but are composites from several nearby 
sections that differ considerably in detail• Even those 
that are little more than estimations are included, however, 
because they serve to show approximate thicknesses of the 
formations present and give some evidence for correlation.

Some sections shown on the correlation chart (PI. 2) 
are not described in this paper but are modified from pub
lished reports. Included in these are Sections 1-A and 3 in 
central Cochise County from Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams 
(195^) and Sections 8 and 12, Canelo Hills and Snyder Hill 
respectively, after Feth (1948).

Section 14 is not described as it is a generalized 
stratigraphic column for the northeastern Chiricahua Moun
tains, compiled from theses (Papke, 1952; Zirkle, 1952; 
Raydon, 1953; Brittain, 195^) and unpublished reports (Shell 
Oil Company; Wanless).

The sections measured by the Shell Oil Company field 
parties are classed as detailed reconnaissance. They were
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measured rather rapidly using a clinometer and tape, and 
descriptions were brief and generalized. Sections modified 
from the Shell reports and illustrated on the correlation 
chart are Sections 7-A and 7-B in .the Whetstone Mountains, 
with additional information from Wanless; 9-D in the Empire 
Mountains; and ,16-A and 16-B in the Pedregosa Mountains, the 
latter two with additional information from Epis.

Sections 10-A and 10-B in the Santa Rita Mountains are 
composite sections which I consider to best represent the 
sequences in these districts. They were compiled largely 
from unpublished graduate theses after brief examinations of 
the sections in the field. Section.8-A, Canelo Hills, is 
from a rapid reconnaissance traverse. -i-

The most accurately measured and described sections are 
those proposed as type sections— Sections 6-A and 6-B in the 
Mustang Mountains, supplementary type of the Concha lime- 
stone and type of the Rainvalley formation, respectively; 
and 9-A in the Empire Mountains, type section of the Andrada 
formation.

The balance; of : the . sections are considered as detailed 
but are not so precisely measured nor so completely describ
ed as the proposed type sections. These include Section 1 
near Tombstone, Section 2 in the northern Dragoon Mountains, 
Section 5 in the Naco Hills, Section 11 at Helmet Peak, and 
Section 13 in the Waterman Mountains.
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SECTION 1
Partial sections of Colina and Earp formations in the 

Tombstone district. Base of section 1900 feet S. 25° E. of 
NW Cor. Sec. 36, T. 20 S., R. 22 E., elev. 4650 feet. Top 
of section 1800 feet S. 63° E. of same corner, elev. 4700 
feet (Tombstone District Quadrangle).
Alluvium.
Permian-Pennsylvanian:

Naco group:
Colina limestone: Feet

(Dip, 50° N. 30° E.)
53• Limestone: medium gray to dark purplish gray, 

weathers medium gray to dark pinkish gray; beds
1 to 3 feet thick: forms series of ledges.
Chert less than 5$: small elongated (1 by 3 
inch) dark gray nodules that weather dark brown 
at 29 to 31 feet and 12 to 14 feet above base; 
medium gray chert that weathers medium brown in 
sheets and hollow shells 27 to 29 feet above 
base. Networks of white to light brown calcite 
seams 42 to 48 feet above base. Very fossilif- 
erous; euomphalids, bellerophontids, nautiloids, 
echinoid spines and crinoid stems. 67

52. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers light 
gray to light yellowish gray, mottled with yel
lowish gray dolomitic patches near middle; beds
2 to 4 feet thick; forms series of ledges.
Chert to 15# in lower part; medium gray in net
works and nodules, weathers medium to dark brown . 13

51. Poorly exposed: rounded limestone nodules in 
silty matrix in lower part. Probable bedding 
plane fault. . ............  .. 8

50. Limestone: medium dark to very dark gray, weath
ers medium to light gray; beds 1 to 3 feet 
thick; forms series of ledges. Has pockets of 
shell fragments in red silty patches in upper
part  ............ ......................  12

49. Limestone: dark gray, weathers medium dark gray; 
single bed; forms ledge. Has networks of pink 
cal cite seams.  ........................... 7
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48. Limestone: dark purplish gray, weathers medium 
gray; beds 1 to 3 feet thick; forms series of 
ledges. Fossiliferous; bellerophontids, echi- 
no id spines and fragments throughout with 2 foot 
zone at base of pockets of echinoid spines, dia
mond shaped in cross section .................... 23

47. Limestone, dolomitic: dark gray, weathers medium
to dark gray with dolomitic patches yellowish, 
pinkish or brownish gray; beds 2 to 4 feet 
thick; forms series of ledges. Fossiliferous; 
Omphalotrochus. bellerophontids, Composite, 
echinoid spines and plates . . .  . . . .  . . . . . 34

46. Limestone: mottled pink and dark gray, weathers 
same; beds 1 to 3 feet thick; forms series of 
ledges. Echinoid spines abundant in red silty 
pockets. . . . . . . .  ............. . . 10

45. Limestone: medium gray, weathers same. Bedding 
thin, marked by pink silty partings. Forms
ledge. . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . 6

44. Concealed: has some pink marly sandstone; forms
prominent saddle • ..................  . . . . . .  5

43. Limestone: medium gray to dark purplish gray,
weathers medium to dark gray, commonly with pink 
or brown tinge; partly dolomitic; beds 6 inches 
to 2 feet thick; forms series of ledges. Narrow
zone of shell fragments about 30 feet above base . 38

42. Concealed. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . 8
4l. Limestone: medium dark to dark gray, purplish 

gray at base; dolomitic near middle, weathers 
yellowish brown. Thin very cherty zone at 3 
feet above base. Zone of shell fragments at top • 4

4 o .  Concealed: probably thin bedded marly limestone. • 10
39. Dolomite and limestone: dolomite purplish gray, 

weathers brownish gray to light brown, surface 
raspy; limestone medium dark gray, weathers med
ium gray; beds 3 to 8 feet thick. More limy, 
darker and thinner bedded at top .................  26
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38. Poorly exposed: at 7 to 8 feet above base, pur
plish gray limestone that weathers grayish pur
ple; at 2 to 1+ feet, very dark greenish gray 
limestone that weathers pinkish and greenish 
gray . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22

37. Limestone: medium dark to dark gray, weathers 
medium gray; forms ledge. Chert content 10^; 
light gray stringers and sheets in joints and 
white nodules (to 3 inches) that weather lightbrown. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . , . . . . .  7

36. Limestone: medium gray to medium purplish gray, 
weathers medium pinkish gray; single bed; forms
ledge. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . 3

35. Poorly exposed: nodular limestone in red silt- 
stone matrix at base. Probable bedding plane 
fault. ...........................................  12

3V. Limestone: medium dark to dark gray, weathers 
medium dark gray; bedding obscure; forms ledge.
Zone of black shell fragments at 12 to 13 feet 
above base. Irregular hollow chert nodules (to 
5 inches) in lower part. . . ............. 13

33. Poorly exposed: pink fine grained sandstone that , 
weathers pinkish brown; 1 foot of red sandy 
limestone at base.............. .. b

32. Limestone: medium to medium dark gray, weathers 
medium gray, surface rough; beds 1 to 4 feet 
thick; forms cliff. At 35 to 37 feet above base 
limestone is light brownish gray, weathers light 
brown; has chert in irregular hollow nodules. 
Fossiliferous in lower part; Ayonia, bryozoans, 
bellerophontids and pockets of shell fragments . . 38

31. Concealed. . . . . . .  ........................... 6
30. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers medium 

gray, surface rough; beds 6 inches to 2 feet 
thick; forms slope. At 23 to 24 feet above base 
has zone of calcite seams, mostly parallel to 
bedding. Fossiliferous; bellerophontids, vari
ous brachiopods and pockets of shell fragments • • l8

29. Poorly exposed: has float of very thin bedded, 
medium grayish brown sandy limestone that weath
ers orange brown................ ................ 12
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28. Limestone: mottled light and medium gray, weath
ers same, surface rough; bedding obscure; forms

„ cliff. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . 16
27. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers medium

gray; bedding obscure; forms cliff. Chert con
tent 10̂ :. light gray nodules (to 2 inches) that 
weather medium brown . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . 10

(Dip, M °  N. 30° E.) ; : r
26. Limestone: mottled medium and light gray, weath

ers same; bedding obscure; forms cliff . . . . . • 15
25. Poorly exposed: has yellow and pink sandstone

near middle and medium gray sandy limestone near
top. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20

2 k , Limestone: very dark gray to black, weathers 
medium gray; bedding obscure, except in lower 
part which has silty laminae; forms ledge. . . . • 13

23. Dolomite: medium gray, weathers light greenish 
gray, surface raspy; bedding obscure; forms 
ledge. Calcite knots (to 3 inches) make up 15%
of rock. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .. . . .  26

22. Dolomite, sandy: light brown, weathers medium
light yellowish brown; single bed; forms ledge . • 4

21. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers light 
bluish gray; bedding obscure; forms series of 
ledges. Fossiliferous; echinoid spines, crinoid 
stems, and large productids. . . . v . . 10

20. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers medium . -
gray to medium dark brownish gray; bedding ob
scure; forms series of ledges. .Fossiliferous; 
has pockets of echinoid spines, crinoid stems, , ; l 
and shell fragments. ..................... .. 12

19. Poorly exposed: at 24 to 2 5 feet above base has 
medium brownish gray limestone that weathers - 
orange brown; at 11 to 13 feet, dark gray dolo- . . 
mitic limestone that weathers light to medium 
gray *: . . « .. • • .. ., » • » • •. • *• » . .. » .• o 31-

18. Limestone: very dark gray, weathers medium dark 
gray, surface rough to raspy; bedding obscure; 
forms ledge. ., ., . .. ., ... • • • •, .. . .. . . . . 10

Total thickness Colina limestone 573
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Earp formation:
17. Poorly exposed: heterogeneous sequence; 51 to 53 

feet above base dark purplish brown dolomitic 
limestone, weathers light yellowish brown; b y  to 
50 feet, red sandy limestone; 35 to 39 feet, light pinkish brown sandy limestone; 18 to 33 
feet, few cross and flat bedded red limy silt- 
stone and sandy limestone beds; 16 to lo feet, 
very dark gray dolomite, weathers medium brown, 
surface raspy; 1^ to 16 feet, dark gray lime
stone, weathers light brownish gray; 13 to 1*+ 
feet thin bedded medium gray limestone; 6 to 10 
feet, very fine grained greenish brown sandstone 
and limy siltstone; base to 4- feet, purple lime
stone, weathers brown. ♦ •• . . .  . . . .. •• • 56

16. Concealed. .....................  . . . . . . . . .  7
15. Conglomerate: varicolored chert, limestone, and 

sandstone granules and pebbles in gray and red 
limy sandstone matrix. . . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  3

14. Limestone: light, grayish pink, weathers pinkish 
gray, surface rough; mottled gray and pink, silty at top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9

13. Poorly exposed: top foot is brecciated pinkish
gray limestone ...................  . . . . . . . .  7

12. Limestone: light gray streaked with pink, weath
ers light pinkish gray. Chert: pseudo bed 3 to 
6 inches thick, white to dark orange, weathers 
dark orange. Light brown calcite in networks filling joints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2

11. Limestone: mottled pink and light gray, weathers
same . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 1

10. Concealed..................................   3
9. Limestone: light to dark pinkish gray, weathers

same ................... . ............. . 2
8. Concealed. . . . . • .........  . . . . . . . . . .  12
7. Limestone: light to light pinkish gray, weathers
. very light gray. Has shell fragments in top 3

inches ............................. . ........... 3



6. Limestone: white, very coarse crystalline.
Chert content 30%: very light gray elongated
nodules that weather light gray to light brown
form pseudo beds up to 1 foot thick. . . . .  . . .  5

5. Limestone: grayish pink, weathers pinkish gray.
Has orange chert replacements of echinoid
spines, crinoid stems, and brachiopods in lower
part . . . .  . . . •  ........ .. .  ........ .. 12

4. Concealed: has pink marl in top foot  ........ .. 16
3. Limestone: light to light pinkish gray, weathers 

same, somewhat mottled. Chert: yellow to 
orange, weathers bright orange to dark orange 
brown, pseudo beds 6 to 12 inches thick at 4 and 
15 feet above base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16

2. Concealed: has pink marl near middle . . . . . . .  13
1. Limestone: light gray, weathers very light gray.

Chert: very light gray, weathers orange brown; 
replaces crinoid stems near base; forms pseudo 
bed 6 inches thick at top. . . . . . . . . . . . .  5

Total thickness Earp formation............... .. 172
Total thickness Maco group.  ........ .. 74-5

Alluvium: coarse grained, brownish red limy sandstone 
and pink marl in poorly exposed slope below interval 1.

13N-
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SECTION 2
Section of Colina and Earp formations of Naco group in 

northern Dragoon Mountains. Base of section 1700 feet S. 
35° E. of NW Cor. Sec. 26, T. 16 S., R. 23 E., elev. 5250 
feet. Top of section 2100 feet S. 10° W. of same corner, 
elev. 5^00 feet (Cochise quadrangle).
Erosion surface.
Permian-Pennsylvanian:

Naco group:
Colina limestone: Feet

(Dip, 25° S. .40° W.)
67. Limestone, dolomitic: light gray, weathers very 

light gray. Has zones of quartzose knots (to 3 
inches) to 10$ of rock  ................  50

66. Limestone: dark purplish gray, weathers medium 
dark gray. Has pockets of small quartzose 
knots. Fossiliferous; poorly preserved frag
ments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12

65. Limestone: varicolored; 12 to 13 feet above base 
is purple; 10 to 12 feet, orange brown that 
weathers brown; 7 to 10 feet, dark gray, mottled
black and orange brown; 5 to 7 feet, mottled 
light brown and purple; 2 to 5 feet, medium 
gray, thin bedded; base to 2 feet, mottled red, 
yellow and dark gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13

64. Limestone: very dark gray, weathers same; beds 1
to 3 feet thick; few fossils . ...................  21

63. Limestone: grayish black, weathers black. Fos
siliferous; abundant bellerophontids and echi- 
no Id spines.  ............ ................  5

62. Limestone: medium to dark gray. Brecciated 
fault zones at base and 20 feet above base. 
Fossiliferous; zone 60 to 70 feet above base 
with abundant bellerophontids and echinoid
spines . . . ............................. .. 73

61. Poorly exposed: some soft white sandstone. Has 
thin beds or sills of white quartz and yellow 
calcite. .....................................  . . 35
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60. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers medium 
dark gray, mottled with pink or yellow in places. 
Fossiliferous; zone of bellerophontids 10 feet above base . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 60

Total thickness Colina limestone. . . . . . . .  . 269
Earp formation:

59. Sandstone: white, weathers pinkish to grayish
brown. ...........................................  lU-

58. Poorly exposed: probably white marly sandstone.
One 6 inch band of yellow calcite and whitequartz..................    8

57. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers medium 
dark gray, surface rough. Top few inches has 
small, cubic pseudomorphs of limonite after py- 
rite and is stained reddish brown. . . . . . . . .  17

56. Poorly exposed: has some calcareous purple shale . 7
55* Limestone: light purple to yellowish and pur

plish gray. Has limonite pseudomorphs of pyrite • 15
5V. Sandstone: white at base, pink and gray above. . . 13
53. Poorly exposed: 2 feet of thin bedded light

brownish gray limestone near middle and 5 feet 
of greenish gray shale at top.........   18

52. Limestone: mottled dark gray and grayish pink in
lower part, light brown and pink in upper. . . . .  3

51. Concealed. .  ...........    . 3
50. Limestone: light gray in lower part; pinkish

orange in upper, weathers yellow to light brown, 
surface rough to raspy . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  4

49. Poorly exposed: has white sandstone and greenish
gray shale ................ . « > . . . ............  9

(Dip, 45° S. 50° W.)
48. Limestone: pinkish gray, weathers brownish red . . 1
47. Dolomite: light grayish brown, weathers light

brownish yellow, surface rough and raspy . . . 2
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*f6. Limestone: light gray to purplish gray, laminat
ed to thin bedded, shaly at base . . . . . . . . .  10

4^. Poorly exposed: has light gray to white marly
sandstone..........    3

44. Limestone: light gray, weathers mottled light
and medium gray................................... 2

43. Poorly exposed: has white sandstone that weath
ers light gray and coarse limy sandstone with 
crinoid stems that weathers medium gray. . . . . .  11

42. Dolomite: pink, weathers bright brownish orange,
laminated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..........  2

4l. Poorly exposed: 26 to 32 feet above base, white 
laminated sandstone; 20 to 24 feet, sandstone, 
weathers brown; 15 to 18 feet, soft white marly 
sandstone; 12 to 14 feet, dark purplish gray 
limestone that weathers greenish brown, has 
echinoid spines and crinoid stems; 10 to 12 
feet, limy sandstone, pink and gray, with pyrite
pseudomorphs; base to 6 feet, white sandstone
and shaly sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32

40. Limestone: very dark gray, weathers same. Fos
sil if erous; pockets of echinoid spines, crinoid 
stems, and bellerophontids . . . . . . . . . . . .  17

39• Sandstone: white, weathers medium to dark brown; 
thin and cross bedded in lower part, more mas
sive above ................. .. 23

38. Poorly exposed: mostly gray shale, partly limy.
Lower part has pyrite pseudomorphs to 1 inch 
cubes; top part has black crescent shaped cross 
sections of shell fragments. .. . . . . . . . .  . 9

37. Limestone: dark gray, weathers mottled medium 
and dark gray, stained red around joints. Fos
sil if erous; bellerophontids, other gastropods, 
and echinoid spines. ............... . . . . . .  . 14

36. Sandstone: white to gray; friable in lower part 
with pyrite pseudomorphs; upper part calcite 
cemented with echinoid spines and crinoid stems. . 6

35. Dolomite and sandy dolomite: varicolored, weath
ers mostly dark brown, forms strong ledge. Has 
pyrite pseudomorphs (to 1 inch) in top 6 inches. . 27
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34. Poorly exposed: 6 feet of white to pink sand
stone overlain by 2 feet of greenish gray silty 
shale. . . • . . . , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

(Dip, 25° S. 45° W.)
33. Dolomite: pink, weathers orange brown; laminated

and ripple marked; forms strong ledge. . . . . . .  2
32. Shale, limy: yellow to pale greenish gray........  8
31. Covered. . . . . . . .  ........ ................ 12
30. Shale: red to green, dolomitic at b a s e ........ .. 3
29. Dolomite: mottled pale brownish gray and white, 

weathers dark brown, surface very rough; forms 
thin prominent ledge .............................  2

28. Poorly exposed: mostly light colored marl. . . . .  4
27. Dolomite: grayish brown, weathers deep brown to 

bright reddish orange at top. Brecciated with 
fragments of purple shale incorporated in lower part . . . .  . . . . . . . ............. . . .  . . 10

26. Dolomite: pale purple, weathers medium to dark
brown; ripple marked and cross bedded. . ........  9

25. Poorly exposed: mostly purple shale..............  5
24. Limestone: pink and purple. Chert to 30% in 4 

foot zone near middle; brownish purple in nod
ules to 12 by 18 inches. . .......................  32

23.. Poorly exposed: gray limy sandstone in upper
part; purplish gray silty shale in middle; pink 
and yellow limestone in lower part. Band of 
yellow calcite and white quartz 6 inches thick 
6 feet above base......................... .. 10

22. Limestone: red and granular at top; white to 
pink and ripple marked in middle; purple and 
shaly at base. . . . . .  .......... .. 8

21. Poorly exposed: purple to grayish green shale in
upper part; white marly sandstone in lower . . . .  6

20. Limestone: pinkish white, granular. Chert to 
10%; small (to 4 inch) nodules, mostly light 
gray. Bed of brownish gray dolomite 6 inches 
thick that weathers bright orange at base. . . . .  3
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19- Poorly exposed: purple to grayish green shale In 
upper part; white shaly sandstone In lower; bed 
6 Inches thick of pink limestone that weathers 
yellow near middle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6

18. Limestone: pink. Chert to 20# in top 2 feet;
pink nodules to 12 by 18 inches. . . . . . . . . .  7

17. Poorly exposed: grayish green shale at base. . . .  5
16. Limestone: white, pink, and purple, weathers

mottled pink and purple with strong red band at
base . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................  15

15. Poorly exposed: slope of marly sandstone andshale. ...............................    30
14. Limestone: white to brown; crinoidal. Top ir

regular, grades into thin bed of green shale . . .  2
13. Concealed: probably white sandstone. . ..........  2
12. Sandstone: white, weathers pinkish gray, surface

exfoliated . . . . . . . . .  ...................... 6
11. Limestone: white to light pink, granular, cri

noidal, weathers medium to pinkish gray. . . . . .  2^
10. Poorly exposed: probably marly sandstone. Has 

few thin limestones; yellow calcite and white 
quartz bands at 2 and 18 feet above b a s e ........  21

9. Limestone: pink to white, sugary, crinoidal,
weathers pinkish gray. . . .  ..........  . . . . .  6

8. Sandstone: light brown, weathers light to dark
brown. .....................    10

7. Limestone: speckled white and dark gray, weath
ers mottled yellow and brown ..............   1

6. Shale, sandstone and marl: shale green, purple
and gray; sandstone and marl white to light gray . 8

5. Sandstone, limy: yellowish gray, granular,
weathers light to medium brown . . . • . . . . . .  10

b . Sandstone: white, weathers mottled brown and
gray . .  ........   1
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3« Poorly exposed: light gray marl and purplish 
gray shale in upper part; platy light gray 
siltstone in lower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8

2. Limestone: white and yellow, weathers mottled
gray and yellow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3

1. Limestone: pink, crinoidal . . . .  . . . . . . . . 10
Total thickness Earp formation. . . ............. 567
Total thickness Naco group................ .. 836

Fault: additional beds of Earp formation below fault.
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SECTION 5
Partial section of Colina and Earp formations of Naco 

group in Naco Hills. Base of section in saddle about 300 
feet E. of center of no,f in "Naco Hills" on Bisbee quad
rangle in SW i- Sec. 26 (projected), T. 23 S., R. 23 E., 
elev. 5175. Top of section about 1400 feet N. 15° W. of 
same point, elev. 5^00 feet.
Erosion surface.
Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian;

Naco group:
Colina limestone: Feet

53- Limestone: medium brownish gray, weathers medium
gray, surface smooth to very rough . . . . . . . .  8

52. Sandstone and limestone: nodular purplish gray 
limestone in matrix of brownish red sandstone.
Probable bedding plane fault . . . . . .  ........  2

51. Limestone: medium brownish gray, weathers medium 
gray, upper half weathers light gray; bedding 
obscure; forms series of ledges. Has networks 
of white and yellowish gray calcite seams at 10 
to 20 and 30 to 60 feet above base. Small sad
dle with red sandstone and sandy limestone at 10
feet above base................ ..................  62

50. Sandstone and limestone: grayish purple sand
stone with nodules of purple limestone. Prob
able bedding plane fault 2

49. Limestone: medium brownish gray, weathers medium 
gray; beds 1 to 3 feet thick; forms series of 
ledges. Zone of gray chert nodules (to 4 
inches) 18 to 24 feet above base; has poorly 
preserved fossils including bellerophontids in 
this zone. ............... . . . . . . . . . . . .  38

48. Dolomite: pinkish gray, weathers brownish gray; 
single bed; forms ledge. Has very little gray 
chert that weathers orange; 2# quartzose knots 
and 10% calcite blebs (to 3 inches). . . . . . 11
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47. Limestone: medium gray, weathers very light 
gray; beds 2 to 5 feet thick; forms series of 
ledges. Chert content 5#: white to light gray 
chert that weathers white to light brown in ex
tensive complex networks; top 2 feet has small 
elongated dark gray nodules Og x 4 inches) that 
weather very dark' brown; top 6 inches weathers 
brownish orange. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .

46. Poorly exposed: brecciated limestone, chert and
white marly sandstone that weathers orange . . . .

45. Limestone: medium gray, weathers light gray; 
beds 2 to 5 feet thick; forms ledge. Chert to 
3 0 % in complex networks. . . . . . . .  ..........

44. Limestone, sandy: purplish pink, brecciated.
Probably bedding plane fault . . . . .  ..........

43. Limestone: medium gray, weathers light gray;
beds 2 to 4 feet thick; forms ledge. . . . . .  , .

42. Limestone and sandstone: nodules of gray lime
stone in matrix of pink sandstone. Interval 
lenses out 50 feet either side of line of sec
tion. Probable bedding plane fault. . . . . . . .

4l. Limestone: medium gray, weathers light gray;
beds 2 to 5 feet thick; forms series of ledges. 
Chert to 20$: in large nodules (to 20 inches) 
and complex networks ....................... .. . .

40. Limestone: dark gray to dark purplish gray, 
weathers same; beds 6 inches to 2 feet thick; 
forms series of ledges. Two zones of very dark 
gray limestone that weathers speckled white and 
dark gray from 10 to 12 and 4 to 9 feet above 
base. Distinct band (6 inches wide) of purplish 
gray chert nodules that weather brownish orange 
3 feet above base. Purplish gray limestone is 
richly fossiliferous; large productids, Avonia, 
Nucula. Derbya. rhynchonellids, small gastro
pods, Omnhalotrochus. crinold stems, pelecypods, 
bryozoans and echinoid spines. . . . . . . . . . .

39. Poorly exposed: rounded nodules of gray lime
stone in red sandstone matrix. Probable bedding 
plane fault. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

42
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38. Limestone: very dark gray, weathers medium gray; 
single bed; forms ledge. FossilIferous; bel- 
lerophontids, Avonia, crinoid stems, echinoid 

. spines and pockets of shell fragments. . . . . . .  2
37. Limestone: very dark gray, weathers medium gray, 

blocky surface; single bed; forms ledge. Fos- 
siliferous; bellerophontids, abundant Avonia. 
crinoid stems, pectens, echinoid spines and 
pockets of shell fragments . . . . . . . . . . . .  3

Total thickness Colina limestone. . . . . . . . .  249
Earp formation:

36. Sandstone: red, calcareous, medium grained,
weathers brownish red; forms slope . . . . . . . .  16

35. Limestone: dark purplish gray, weathers light 
gray; bedding obscure; forms prominent cliff. ..
Fossiliferous; Omphalotrochus. large productids; 
rhynchonellids, Composita. crinoid stems and 
echinoid spines. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14

34. Limestone: dark purplish gray, weathers pinkish
to brownish gray; single bed; forms slope. . . . .  3

33. Limestone: medium gray, weathers light gray;
 ̂ thin bedded as; shown by silty partings on weath

ered surface; forms slope. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  4
32. Limestone: medium gray, weathers light gray; 

single bed; forms ledge. Parting at 4 feet 
above base that resembles stylolites on large 
scale; several smaller ones in lower 4 feet. . . .  5

31. Limestone and siltstone: nodules of medium gray 
limestone in red siltstone matrix. Possible 
bedding plane fault. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3

30. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers medium
light gray; single bed; forms ledge. Fosslllf- 
erous; various brachiopods, bryozoans, bellero
phontids, echinoid plates aid great abundance of 
echinoid spines. . . . . .  ..........  2

29. Limestone, silty: medium to dark gray, weathers 
medium gray to medium grayish brown; single bed; 
forms slope. ................    2
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28. Limestone: dark purplish gray, weathers light
gray; single bed; forms ledge. . . . . . .  . . . .

27. Limestone: heterogeneous weak sequence; forms 
slope. Above base; 8 to 9 feet, medium gray, 
weathers light gray: 6 to 8 feet, purplish gray, 
nodular; 5 to 6 feet, grayish purple, weathers 
grayish brown streaked with silty partings that 
weather orange brown; 2 to 5 feet, purplish 
gray, nodular; 1 to 2 feet, dark brownish gray 
with quartzose knots and calcite blebs; base to 
1 foot, purplish gray, with red silty partings . .

26. Limestone: medium brownish gray, weathers very 
light gray, darker toward top. Bedding obscure; 
forms massive ledge, broken near middle by red 
silty zone with purple nodular limestone. Lower 
part has quartzose knots and calcite blebs . . . •

25. Limestone: purple, weathers light gray to light 
pinkish gray. Upper part has "liesegang rings” 
around joints and top few inches has thin red 
silty partings . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .

24. Limestone: medium gray to medium purplish gray, 
weathers light gray, surface of rounded joint blocks .................  .........................

23. Covered. . . . , ............. . . . . . . . . . .
22. Limestone: very dark brownish gray, weathers 

medium grayish brown with distinct light gray 
sandy bands; single bed; forms ledge. Fossilif- 
erous; minute bivalves, gastropods and echinoid 
spines . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

21. Poorly exposed: mostly pink marl with thin dark 
gray limestone beds at 4 and 7 feet above base;

, forms slope. . ..................  . . . . . . . .
20. Heterogeneous sequence: above base; 16 to 17 

feet, thin bedded dark purple limestone that 
weathers rounded; 15 to 16 feet, purple lime
stone, weathers purplish brown, has very dark 
reddish brown concentric "liesegang rings" on 
weathered surface, forms strong ledge with over
hang; 14 to 15 feet, pink marl with limy con
cretions at top; 12 to 14 feet, coarse grained 
red limestone with calcite blebs to 2 indies;
10 to 12 feet, gray sandy limestone, thinly 
laminated, even bedded in lower part, gnarly in

2
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20. upper; 9 to 10 feet, red limy siltstone^ thin » - 
bedded; 7 to 9 feetj friable reddish brown sand- 

;v stone; 6 to 7 feet, purple limestone with thin 
sandy partings; 4 to 6*feet,: purplish gray nod
ular .limestone with calcite blebs to 2 inches;
3 to 4 feet, gray limestone with irregular dark- 
er gray bands; 1 to 3 feet, purplish gray lime
stone , weathers speckled light and dark; base to
1 footj nodular purple limestone . . . . . . . . . 17

19. Limestone, silty: red and purplish red, weathers 
brownish pink, surface rounded; forms slope.
Top brecciated and uneven, possible bedding
plane fault, i . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  . . 5

18. Concealed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15
17. Limestone: light pinkish gray, weathers light

gray; single bed; forms ledge; Orange chert in 
nodules and at 4 feet above base a bed of orange 
chert 4 to 8 inches thick. . . . . . . . . . . . .  5
her:. I - ■ -

16. Marl, limestone and siltstone: marl pink, lime
stone gray, and siltstone red. Fusulinids in 

, zone at top of interval; at 3 to 4 feet above
base fusulinids loose and free in marl. At 4 to
5 feet above base crinoid stems and echinoid
spines are replaced by orange chert. . . . . . . .  6

15. Limestone: light gray, weathers light gray to 
light brownish gray; bedding obscure; forms 
ledge. Chert content 25$: pseudo beds and nod
ules of bright orange chert that weathers 
orange. Echinoid spines and crinoid stems re
placed by orange chert . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8

14. Concealed: probably pink marl and red siltstone. . 13
13. Limestone: light gray to grayish purple, partly 

dolomitic, weathers greenish gray to light 
greenish brown; single bed: forms ledge. Long 
thin lenses of orange chert that weathers orange 
brown in upper part; lowest occurrence of bright
orange chert . . . . . . . . .  . • • • . . .  . . 3

12. Concealed: probably pink marl......... .. . . . • 30
11. Marl: light pink, weathers same; bedding ob

scure; forms slope. Has 1 foot of silty lime
stone near middle that weathers blotchy reddish 
brown and medium gray...................... .. 6
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10. Concealed: probably pink marl and red siltstone. . 52
9.. Limestone: light pinkish gray, weathers light 

; gray; single bed; forms ledge. Fossiliferous; 
gastropods, bryozoans and crinoid stems. .. . . . 2

8. Poorly exposed: mostly red siltstone. At top is 
1 foot of brecciated pink and gray marl; 50 to 
55‘feet above base, red siltstone that weathers 
blotchy brownish red and gray with blocky sur
face ; 45-t o -47 feet, small ledge of contorted 
gray silty limestone; 4l to 42 feet, gray silty 
limestone with rounded concretions to 1 inch; 3^ 
to 35 feet,. another small ledge of gray silty
limestone. . . ...................................  70

7. Siltstone and sandstone, limy: brownish red, 
weathers reddish brown; beds flat and thin; 
forms slope. . ...................................  12

6. Partly concealed: where exposed consists of in- 
terbedded gray, silty limestone and red siltstone 
in beds 4 inches to 1 foot thick . . . . . . .  . . 26

5. Poorly exposed: mostly red limy siltstone and
red sandstone; thin, in places cross bedded. . . • 76

4. Limestone: light gray, coarse crinoidal, weath
ers light gray, stained yellow in spots and
streaks; single bed; forms ledge . . . . . . . . .  3

3. Sandstone, limy: red, fine grained, weathers
pinkish red; surface rounded; forms slope........  5

2. Concealed: probably red siltstone. . . . . . . . .  9
1. Limestone: medium light gray, weathers same; has 

thin red siltstone partings; beds 6 to 8 inches 
thick; forms ledge. Zone of shell fragments at
top. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2

Total thickness Earp formation.................  461
Total thickness Naco group.......... .. 710

'

Fault: probable thrust fault with lower beds of Earp 
formation striking at an angle to those above.
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SECTION 6-A
Supplementary type section of Concha limestone and sec

tion of Scherrer formation below it. Base of section 1500 
feet S. 80° E. of SW Cor. Sec. 14, T. 20 S., R. l8 E., elev. 
5275 feet. Top of section 2500 feet N. 30° E. of same cor- . 
ner, elev. 5925 feet (Mustang Mountains Quadrangle).
Erosion surface: long dip slope.
Permian:

Snyder Hill group:
Rainvalley formation: Feet

(Dip, 21° N. 78° W.)
Limestone: light gray and dark gray with pockets 
of shell fragments

Concha limestone:
36. Limestone: medium light gray, weathers light

gray; bedding obscure; surface rough and pitted; 
forms slope. Chert content 25#; colors various; 
irregular white to light gray, brown weathering,
6 to 24 inch nodules throughout interval; masses
10 to 24 inches thick extending 6 to 8 feet
along strike near top of interval; mottled light
red and white nodules to 8 inches, 10 feet above
base; bottom 10 feet of interval has light brown
Chert in networks of seams, and nodules of black,
and black and white chert to 12 inches ........... 38

35. Limestone: medium gray, weathers medium gray; 
bedding obscure; forms ledges. Chert content 
15#, 50% in top 4 feet; light gray to white, 
ovoid and irregular nodules, 3 to 15 inches; 
weathers light to moderate brown. Gastropod 
zones at 28 to 31 feet and 9 to 13 feet. Ammo- 
no ids were found in the lower zone (from 9 to 13 
feet) in another section in the Mustangs 
(Stoyanow, 1949, p. 1946). . . . . . . . . .  . • • 31

(Dip, 21° N. 70° W.)
34. Limestone: medium light gray, weathers light 

gray; bedding obscure; forms series of ledges.
Chert content 5$ with a 3 foot zone near base to 
20$; light gray, 3 to 28 inches; weathers white 
to moderate brown. Few nodules of black chert 
at base. . . . . . .  ......................... 26
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33• Limestone: medlxim gray, weathers light gray;
bedding obscure;. forms ledges and cliffs. Chert
content 20$;.light gray, 3 to 12 inches, light ~
brown weathering most common, but has zones of
up to 60$ of black and white, and black chert in
2 to 4 foot bands throughout interval. Also has
zones, of paper-thin light brown weathering chert
in seams near middle.• Fossils include Meekella
and small pentagonal; cririoid. stems 100 feet
above base, Compos it a and horn, corals 85. feet
above base and widespread NeOspirifer marker
zone 25 feet above base. . . . . . .  / . . / .' . / 112

32.’ Limestone (Vthn1 chert11 marker .zone).:’.; light gray 
to grayish purple, weathers light gray to dark 
reddish brown; 1 to 3 foot beds; forms slope.
Chert content 4o$, with beds up to 2 feet thick 1 
nearly 100$ chert; light gray, and mottled mod- 
erate red and light gray; weathers pale red to 
moderate reddish brown but mostly very light 
brown, hence the field term "tan chert." Forms 
break in slope at top of sheer cliff............  28

31. Limestone: medium gray,.weathers medium light ? 
gray, rough and pitted;! bedding, obscure;: .forms 
(with underlying Interval 30) sheer cliff.
Chert content less than 5$ [except. 30 to 45 feet 
above base to 10$, light gray, weathers light, 
red to moderate! brown. Large horn corals at top 
(another widespread marker zone); sponges and ..... 
gastropods in cherty zone 30 to 45 feet above 
b a s e . Y  ;.! -. 'V . . . . . 124

30. Limestone: medium gray with pale red patches, 
weathers blotchy grayish red and medium.light 
gray, rough and pitted; bedding obscure;[forms , 
cliff.Chert content very low • . . . . V . . . . 32, ' k - ; . .... »• .» 1 T * * < r. ■>

. . (Dip, .210 N.. 80° W.)
29. Limestone: light gray, weathers medium light 

gray; bedding obscure; upper part forms cliff, 
lower part forms slope. Chert content 40$; . 
light gray, weathers moderate brown to brownish 
black; nodules average nearly 12 inches with 
some to 3 feet in largest dimension; prominent 
15 inch bed Of pale red chert that weathers * • ” 
grayish orange 5 feet below top. , Top 10 feet ;.
very fossiliferbus with rhynchonellids, tur- 
ritellids, Meekella and horn corals..............  91
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28. Limestone: medium gray, weathers blotchy medium 
gray and dark gray; bedding obscure; forms 
ledge. Chert content 20$; light gray and moder
ate red nodules up to 18 inches that weather 
light brown; nearly continuous 2 foot zone of 
red chert 5 feet above base. . .. . . . . . .  . . 69

27. Limestone: grayish purple, weathers brownish 
gray, raspy surface; bedding obscure; forms 
slope; chert content less than 5#» in thin light 
brown seams and stringers that weather moderate
brown to brownish black. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11

26. Limestone: light gray, weathers light brownish 
gray, raspy surface; bedding obscure; forms 
ledge. Chert content 1 5 % i white ovoid nodules 
that weather white . .......... .. 5

Total thickness Concha limestone. . . . . .  . . . 569
Scherrer formation:

(Dip, 22° N. 80° W.)
25. Sandstone: moderate pink to dark reddish brown, 

weathers pale red to dark reddish brown, small 
blocky and platy fragments; fine to medium 
grained; bedding from a few inches to several 
feet thick, dominantly cross bedded; generally 
firmly cemented with silica but calcareous in a 
few beds; forms slopes and ledges; numerous 
grayish purple sandstone concretions toward top. 
Prominent 2 foot, firmly cemented, grayish 
orange calcareous sandstone bed 63 feet above 
base . . . .  . . . . ... . . . . . .  . . . .  • • . . 109

24. Limestone*, sandy;, pale reddish brown, weathers 
banded moderate and dark reddish brown with pit
ted surface. . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . .. . . .  2

23. Concealed: probably pink sandstone . . .  ......... 6
22. Limestone: dark gray, weathers dusky brown, 

raspy surface; single bed, top 6 inches very 
dark gray and very fetid. Caleite blebs and 
seams to 5$, blebs £ to 2 inches in diameter, 
seams to 1 inch thick. . . ... . . . . . . ., •. •, 4

21. Concealed: probably pink sandstone ..............  6
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20. Limestone: grayish black, weathers brownish 
)•: , black, raspy surfacei beds 8 ’jjiches to 2 feet; 

forms ledge. Calclte .biebs; and seams to 15^; . 
blebs i  to 2 Inches In diameter , seams to 2 ' 1  
inCheS : thiCk. . • * ■# , ■ • ;  . . i 11

v: ...19. Sandstone: moderate red, weathers moderate red- . 
dish orange, surface generally smooth; fine to' 
coarse grained; thin, flat bedded, beds inches 
to 1 foot thick, -minor r cross ̂ bedding; forms 7 
slope; ciBasal portion with gouge and breccia,.. ‘ 
probablyibeddingrplaneyfa^^2. f t 7

17.

12.

1̂ .

Limestone, dolomitic:-pale red purple, weathers 
pale reddish brown; bedding obscure; -forms 
ledge. -Chert content 35%; parallel bands of 
light gray and grayish purple nodules from 2 to ; 
20 : inches that weather brownish;gray; prominent 
8 inch thick band at top that weathers dark 
yellowish orange. . Calcite blebs, i-, to 3 inches, 
common throughout interval . . . .  . ; .t. . . .

-Q: s ; -1 ;

Limestone, dolomitic: grayish red purple, ^ - 
weathers pale brown with small moderate brown 
spots, smooth,surface; bedding obscure; forms 
ledge; chert content 35%; parallel bands of' 
grayish purple nodules.to 18 inches- that weather 
moderate to dusky, brown. ; Calcite blebs, i to 2, 
inches, common throughout Interval

. . . . . .Limestone, dolomitic: medium gray, weathers me
dium dark: gray,!rough and pitted surface;, bed
ding obscure; forms ledge.y Chert content. ̂ 0%, t. 
white:and:light gray to grayish purple nodules 
that weather moderate,grayish brown up to 4 feet 
in diameter in roughly parallel bands.: ,Bryozoa 
abundant,, small, pentagonal crinoid stems and ,
turritellid gastropods common. ................
Uynoyi nye:  iny,': i. ;v. yc ry ‘v i y  2 - c !  ,Limestone:f grayish; purple, weathers grayish : 
blue, smooth to pitted surface;, bedding^obscure; 
forms ledge. Chert content less than 5% in pale 
brown networks and thin seams, that weather mod
erate brown. Echinoid plates, "euomphalids,* and' 
bellerophontlds'common .

• V- V

.2; ■ or-: ... . "2 ; V •, " v : i
■:a r c y:2:: - r ..'y.yy;:- ■ , H- :

ll r : : ",:e2 r y y r:yr-:rr. ;.lor;y , ,

21

113

9

ii
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' (Dip, 19° N. 70° W.)
14-. Limestone, dolomitic: dusky purple, weathers 

grayish brown, raspy surface; bedding obscure; 
forms ledge and slope. Chert content 10%, mot
tled medium gray and grayish purple nodules that 
weather moderate to grayish brown up to 15 
inches; three thin bands of white chert nodules 
near middle. Two 3 inch beds grayish red sand
stone at 35 and 51 feet above base. Lowest zone 
of recognizable fossils 70 feet above base with 
Dictvoclostus bassi and several types of echi- 
noid spines including Permocldaris.......... .. . 91

(Dip, 18° S. 80° W.)
13. Sandstone: pinkish gray, weathers moderate

brown, pitted and warty surface; fine to coarse 
grained: generally flat, thick bedded, beds to 6 
feet, minor cross bedding; firmly to weakly 
cemented with silica, little calcite; farms 
series of slopes and ledges. Abundant grayish 
purple sandstone concretions up to 6 inches by 3 
feet with greater dimension transverse to bed
ding . Moderate reddish brown sandstone beds 2 
to 4- feet thick at 30 , 50, and 60 feet above 
b a s e .............. .................. ............113

12. Limestone: grayish red, weathers pale brown;
beds 6 inches to 2 feet; forms ledge. Has gray
ish purple sandy chert streaks f to 3 inches 
thick that weather dusky purple. Calcite blebs 
up to 2 inches in minor amounts.......... .. 6

11. Sandstone: grayish orange pink, weathers pale
yellowish brown, pitted and warty surface; forms 
ledge; bedding thin and cross bedded; weakly 
cemented with calcite, friable. Has minor 
amounts of small grayish purple sandstone con
cretions . . . . .. . . .  . ............... . . 13

10. Sandstone: moderate red, weathers grayish red, 
blocky surface; bedding thin and cross bedded; 
weakly cemented with iron oxide; forms slope.
Has minor amounts of small grayish purple sand
stone concretions.......... .................... 10

(Dip, 22° S. 85° W.)
9. Orthoquartzite: grayish orange pink, weathers 

grayish orange, platy surface; very fine grain
ed; bedding thin and flat; forms ledge. Has 
small grayish purple sandstone concretions . . . . 9
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8, Sandstone: pale red purple, weathers moderate 
reddish orange, surface pitted and warty; 
coarse grained; bedding thin and flat; firmly 
cemented with silica; forms ledge. Has abundant 
small grayish purple sandstone concretions . . . . 21

7 * Sandstone: white to pinkish gray, weathers
banded moderate yellowish orange and light gray, 
pitted surface; fine grained; bedding thin and 
cross bedded; forms ledge. Has abundant small 
grayish purple sandstone concretions . ..........  5

6. Orthoquartzite: pinkish gray to very pale
orange, weathers grayish orange to pale red, 
pitted and warty surface; bedding thin, flat 
with few cross bedded units toward top; forms 
series of slopes and ledges. Has abundant pur
ple sandstone concretions up to V  inches in di
ameter especially toward top . . . . . . . . . . .  93

(Dip, 17° S. 80° W.)
5. Sandstone: pale reddish brown, weathers same, 

smooth to flaky surface; bedding thin and flat; 
weakly cemented with calcite; forms slope. . . . .  1

V. Limestone, sandy: dark yellowish brown, weathers 
moderate reddish brown, smooth to pitted sur
face: bedding obscure; forms ledge. Has numer
ous # to 2 inch calcite blebs in top 4 feet. . . .  13

3. Limestone: grayish red purple, weathers brown- , 
ish gray, raspy surface; bedding obscure; forms
ledge. Has small blebs and thin seams of cal
cite throughout interval . .......... .. 10

2. Limestone: dark reddish brown, weathers same, 
raspy surface; beds 1 to 4 feet thick; forms 
ledge. Has white networks of calcite seams 
throughout interval........ .. 23

1. Sandstone: grayish orange pink, weathers gray
ish orange; bedding disturbed, gouge and brec
cia present. • . . • . . . • • . . .  • . . . • 2

Total thickness Scherrer formation..............  620
Total thickness Snyder Hill group . • . . .  • • • 1187

Fault. Probable thrust fault, poorly exposed.
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' - :: . : SECTION 6-B
••• - ' : : ' "
Type section of the Rainvalley formation and partial 

section of the Concha limestone below it. Base of section 
2600 feet Si 25° W. of NE Cor. Sec. l b ,  T. 20 S.. R. 18 E., 
elev. 5200 feet. Top of section 1600 feet S.  75 -W. of same 
corner,' elev. 5950 feet (Mustang Mountains Quadrangle).
Cretaceous(?): ’

Conglomerate: gray and purple 
Unconformity 
Permian:

Snyder Hill group:
Rainvalley formation: Feet

(Dip, 3° S. 85° W.)
If5. Limestone: grayish pink, weathers pinkish gray, 

smooth surface; beds 2 to 6 feet; forms slope.
Chert content less than 2$; light brownish gray 
nodules up to 2 inches by 2 feet elongated par
allel to bedding; pseudo bed 6 inches thick k  
feet above base; chert weathers light brown to 
dark reddish brown and black . . . . . . . . . . .  Mf

¥f. Limestone: pinkish gray, weathers grayish
orange, smooth surface; single bed; forms slope.
Has networks of to 2 inch light brown and
white cal cite seams. ....................... .. • • 2

h3. Limestone: pinkish gray, coarse grained,
weathers pale*red, pitted and rough surface; has 
large masses (3'to 5 feet in diameter) of pale 
yellowish brown limestone that weathers pale 
brown; bedding obscure; forms slope. Chert con
tent 10$; large (to 6 feet) moderate pink irreg
ular nodules that weather moderate reddish 
orange, very rough and flaky surface; discontin
uous bed of moderate reddish brown chert 6 to 12 
inches thick that weathers dark reddish brown 15 
feet above base. Cal cite blebs (•£ to 3 inches)
5% of rock . . . o . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,.

. . . • - • " V-
20
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4-2. Limestone: pinkish gray, coarse grained, weath
ers grayish orange pink, rough and pitted sur
face; bedding obscure; forms slope. Chert con
tent 3 0%; large (to 5 feet) pink irregular nod
ules that weather grayish orange with rough and 
flaky surface; top 5 feet of interval about 75%  
chert; 10 to 14- feet above base grayish pink to 
moderate reddish brown chert nodules (to 2 feet)

3":. that weather dusky red make up 50% of rock.
White cal cite blebs (•£ to 3 inches) .10$ of rock. . 21

4-1.

4-0.

39.

Limestone: pale brown; coarse grained, weathers 
brownish gray, surface rough and pitted; beds 1 
to 3 feet thick; forms slope.; Chert content 5$; 
pink to dark red nodules (to 12 inches) that 
weather dark brown, r Cal cite blebs (i- to 2 
inches) 10$: of rock. . .. . # • .

(Dip, 8° N. 88° W.) ”
Limestone: dark yellowish brown, weathers pale 
yellowish brown; surface warty and pitted; beds 
2 to 4-;feet thick; forms slope. Chert content 
20$;;whlte to light gray nodules (to 12 inches) 
that weather light: to idark yellowish brown, in 
bands 1 to 2 feet: thick at;3 to 6 -feet apart.
Calcite blebs ( i  to 3 inches) 20$ of rock. - . . .
Limestone, idolomitic: pale .brow, - weathers pale 
yellowish.brown, warty and pitted surface; bed
ding ;Obs cure ; forms slope• Chert content 5$; 
light-gray nodules (to-8:inches), weather moder
ate brown* .Calcite. blebs. (4- to 2 inches) 20$ 
of rock •  ̂• r • e

10

25

19
38. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers blotchy 

light and medium gray, very rough and pitted 
surface;-bedding obscure; forms ledge. Chert 
content ;10$;rvery irregular light gray nodules 
(from 3 to 12 inches) that weather moderate 
yellowish brown with dusky brown and black . ,
patches. Highest zone with identifiable fossils 

. '2 tot 6 feet above base contains abundant small
rhynchonellids , . ,.u. . . • ; .1 . . . . . .  . . . .  15

37* Limestone: dusky red, weathers banded pale and 
grayish red, smooth'surface; single bed, cross 
bedded; forms slope. Chert content 5$; grayish 
red nodules (to 12 inches) that weather moderate 
brown to b l a c k ......... .. . . . . . . . . . 1



36. Limestone: dusky red, weathers banded pale and 
grayish red, smooth surface; bedding thin and 
cross bedded; forms slope. Chert content 10$ 
grayish purple pseudo beds U- to 6 inches thick, 
of elongated nodules (■£• x 3 to 2 x 12 inches) 
that weather grayish red purple at 2, 3, an<a lf 
feet above base...............................

35. Limestone: very dark gray, weathers banded med
ium and dark gray, smooth surface; bedding thin 
and cross bedded; forms slope. Chert content 
10$; grayish purple pseudo beds 3 inches thick, 
of elongated nodules (•£• x 3 to 2 x 12 inches) 
that weather grayish red purple at 2% and 3i" 
feet above base; moderate red pseudo beds 6 
inches thick of elongated nodules 0& x 2 to 
2 x 20 inches) that weather moderate brown and 
dusky red at 2 and 3 feet above base . . . . . .

3 b . Limestone: medium gray with patches of grayish 
orange pink, coarse grained, weathers medium 
gray with pale red blotches, surface rough and 
raspyr bedding obscure; forms ledge. Chert con
tent 5$; band of grayish purple nodules (to 8 
inches) 33 feet above base; several 2 to b  inch 
bands of pale red nodules (from 2 to 6 inches) 
that weather moderate red 22 feet above base; 
band of white to very light gray nodules (from 

. 2 to 12 inches) that weather light to moderate
brown 4 feet above base. Very large Meekella 
common 22 feet above base, abundant rhynehonel- 
lids 15 feet above base, and abundant bryozoa 10 
feet above base. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .

33* Limestone: dusky red, weathers grayish red,
rough surface; single bed; forms ledge. Chert 
content.20$; moderate red nodules (to 4 inches) 
with pseudo bed 3 inches thick at top, weathers 
dark brownish red. Avonia and Sauamularia com
mon. . . . . . . .............. . ................

32. Chert: light gray, weathers light to brownish 
gray, very rough surface; single bed; forms 
slope. Green and yellow lichens prominent on 
this bed. Dlctvoclostus bassi abundant. Thick
ness varies along strike from 1 to 4 feet. • . .
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31. Limestone: medium gray to dusky red, coarse
grained, weathers grayish red; single bed; forms 
ledge. Chert content 25%; moderate red nodules 
(to 6 inches) that weather dark reddish brown.
Composita so abundant it is designated the
Composite zone; also abundant rhynchonellids . . .  5

30. Limestone: medium light gray, coarse grained, 
weathers light gray, surface rough and pitted; 
bedding obscure; forms ledge. Chert content 
30%; white to light gray nodules (to 18 inches) 
that weather pale brown; nearly continuous band 
of light gray chert 1 foot thick at t o p . ........  6

29. Limestone: grayish red purple, coarse grained, 
weathers dark yellowish brown, rough and platy 
surface; bedding obscure; forms ledge. Chert 
content less than 5%; small (1 to 6 inch) moder
ate red nodules that form thin discontinuous 
bands at 2 and 5 feet above base .................  5

28. Limestone: grayish red to dusky red, weathers 
grayish red with pale yellowish brown blotches, 
surface very rough; single bed; forms ledge.
Chert content less than 5%; small (1 to 4 inch)
dusky red nodules that form a discontinuous
band 4 feet above base ................... .. 7

27. Limestone: very light gray, coarse grained,
weathers light gray with light brown blotches, 
rough and raspy surface: single bed; forms 
ledge. Chert content 5%; light gray nodules 
(from 2 to 6 inches) that weather moderate to
light brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b

26. Limestone: grayish red, weathers pale red; sin
gle bed; forms ledge. Highest zone with abun
dant euomphalids........ .. ............. 3

25. Limestone: medium gray, weathers medium light
gray, rough and pitted surface; bedding obscure; 
forms cliff. Chert content less than 5%; thin 
(-§• to 2 inch) discontinuous beds of elongated 
grayish purple nodules that weather pale to mod
erate brown at 7, 1^, 23 and 30 feet above base.
Zone from 15 to 23 feet poorly exposed with some 
pink sandstone. Euomphalids common throughout 
interval ................................. .. 31
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(Dip, 11° S. 8?° W.)
2 k » Sandstone: white and red, medium grained, weath

ers white to brownish red, smooth surface; beds 
flat, thin with minor cross bedding; forms 
slope. . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .

23. Limestone: moderate reddish brown, weathers
light brown; single bed; forms ledge . . . . . . .

22. Limestone: medium gray, fine to coarse grained, 
weathers medium gray, raspy and pitted surface; 
bedding obscure; forms ledge. Chert content 
less than 5$ in single discontinuous band 3 
inches thick of small white nodules that weather 
pale brown l̂ f feet above base. Small Compos it a 
and pelecypods abundant at top, euomphalids and 
turritellids common from base to 15 feet above base • . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . • . . . .

21. Limestone: very light gray, coarse grained, 
weathers grayish orange; single bed; forms 
slope. Calcite blebs (1 to 3 inches) to 10$ . . .

20. Sandstone: moderate reddish brown, coarse grain
ed, weathers dark reddish brown, smooth surface; 
single bed; forms slope. . . . .  . . . .  . . . . •

19. Limestone: grayish black, weathers dark yellow
ish orange, rough and raspy surface; single bed; 
forms ledge. Calcite to 5$ in networks of to 
1 inch seams .. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .. . ..

18. Sandstone: moderate red, very fine grained,
weathers moderate reddish brown, smooth surface; 
single bed; weakly cemented with calcite; forms slope. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

17. Limestone: grayish brown, coarse grained, weath
ers pale yellowish brown with light gray 
streaks, surface rough and platy; single bed; 
forms ledge. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ........

16. Limestone: pale yellowish brown, weathers
yellowish gray; single bed; forms ledge. • • • • ■ •

15. Sandstone: light red, medium grained, weathers 
mottled pale red and grayish pink, smooth sur
face; weakly cemented with calcite; single bed; 
forms slope.................. ................

6

20

1

2

1

1

1

1

2
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14. Limestone: moderate pink, fine to coarse grained,
weathers pale pink, surface smooth to raspy5
single bed; forms ledge. ................. . . . 3

13. Limestone: very light gray, fine to coarse
grained, weathers pinkish gray, surface smooth 
to raspy; single bed; forms slope. . . . . . . . .  2

12. Limestone: dark yellowish brown, coarse grained, 
weathers pale yellowish brown, pitted surface; 
bedding obscure; forms slope. Chert content 
less than 5$; moderate brown discontinuous 2 to 
V  inch thick bands that weather dark gray at 3 
and b  feet above base, replete with tiny white 
shell fragments. Calcite blebs (■£ to 2 inches) 
especially abundant at 7 and 11 feet above base. . 12

11. Limestone: dark gray, weathers medium dark to
gray, raspy and pitted surface; beds 1 to 4 feet 
thick; forms slope. Calcite to 2 0 $ as blebs (£ 
to 3 inches) and networks of seams. Two beds of 
grayish black limestone 2 feet thick with pock
ets of shell fragments at 2 and 5 feet above 
base. A 2 foot bed of moderate red limestone 
with dark gray fragments of euomphalids and 
echinoid spines 12 feet above base. Euomphalids
common throughout interval .......................  28

10. Limestone: grayish red, weathers grayish orange 
pink, raspy surface; beds 1 to 3 feet thick; 
forms slopes and ledges; Calcite blebs (■£ to 3 
inches) to 10#. Euomphalids common. 6

9. Limestone: very light to medium light gray with 
pale red patches, weathers medium gray with dark 
yellowish brown wavy bands standing out along 
strike; beds 1 to 5 feet thick; forms slope.
Chert content less than 5%» white and light gray 
nodules (2 to 6 inches) that weather light 
brown. Beds 1 to 2 feet thick of very dark gray 
limestone with pockets of shell fragments at 5,
15, and 26 feet above base. Lowest zone of
abundant euomphalids 20 to 30 feet above base. • • 30

Total thickness Rainvalley formation 390
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Concha formation:
8. Limestone: medium light gray, fine to coarse

grained, weathers light gray, surface rough and 
pitted; bedding obscure; forms slope. Chert 
content irregular white to light gray nod
ules (6 to 2*f inches) that weather pale to mod
erate brown throughout interval; large masses 
(10 to 2^ inches thick) extending 6 to 8 feet 
along strike near top; mottled light red and 
white nodules (2 to o inches) 10 feet above, 
base; bottom 10 feet has light brown chert in 
networks of seams, and nodules (3 to 12 inches) 
of black, and black and white chert. ............. 40

(Dip, 9° N. 85° W.)
7. Limestone: medium light gray, fine to coarse

grained, weathers medium gray, surface rough and 
pitted; bedding obscure; forms slope. Chert 
content 5$; white to light gray nodules (2 to 6 
inches) that weather light to moderate brown.
Gastropod zones at 10 and 30 feet above base . . .  32

6. Limestone: medium gray, weathers medium light 
gray; bedding obscure; forms series of slopes 
and ledges. Chert content 25$; colors various; 
zones of black, and black and white nodules (4 
to 18 inches) at 14, 22, 35, 43, 50, 63, 75, 82, 
and 90 feet above base; white to light gray nod
ules (2 to 12 inches) that weather white to 
grayish brown throughout interval prominent at 
15, 38, 55, 95, and 106 feet above the base with 
zones at 15 and 38 feet having some pale red 
chert. Neosnirifer marker zone 21 feet above 
base . . . . . .  ............. . . . . .  . . . . . 130

5. Limestone ("tan chert zone"): medium gray to
dusky red, weathers medium light gray to moder
ate reddish brown, rough and raspy surface; beds 
1 to 4 feet thick; forms slope. Chert content 
50$ with beds to 2 feet thick nearly 100$ chert; 
both beds and nodules light gray and mottled 
moderate red and light gray that weather dis
tinctive light brown to moderate reddish brown; 
a few black nodules in upper part. Small shell 
fragments common in some of the light gray chert • 27
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*+. Limestone: medium gray, weathers medium light gray; bedding obscure; forms series of ledges.
Chert content less than 5$; small (1 to inch)
nodules that weather pale brown. Networks of
cal cite seams (■£ to •£■ inch wide) throughout
interval . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  . . . . 55

3. Limestone: medium gray, weathers same, surface 
smooth to raspy; bedding obscure; forms series 
of ledges. Chert content 10$; zone 15 to 20 
feet above base has 30$ white and light gray 
nodules (3 to 15 inches) that weather white to 
light gray. This chert contains sponges . . . .  . 61

2. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers medium
gray; bedding obscure; forms ledge. Chert con
tent less than 5$; light gray nodules (2 to 6 
inches) that weather pale brown. Calcite to 10$ 
in networks of ^ to & inch seams........ .. 12

(Dip, 27° N. 80° W.)
1. Limestone: medium gray, weathers medium light

gray, raspy and pitted surface; bedding obscure; 
forms series of ledges. Chert content 25$; 
white to light gray nodules (6 to 18 inches) 
that weather pale brown. This interval is 
faulted and disturbed with markedly steeper dip
than overlying beds........ ......................  52

Total thickness Concha limestone. . . . . . . . .  409
Total thickness Snyder Hill group . . . . . . . .  799

Thrust fault: limestone similar to that in interval 
45, maximum thickness 20 feet, poorly exposed 
below thrust fault.
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SECTION 7-A
Section of Scherrer and lower part of Concha formations 

of Snyder Hill group and Earp, Colina, and Epitaph forma
tions of Naco group west of Sands Ranch in the southern 
Whetstone Mountains. Section measured by Jones and Bacheller 
of the Shell Oil Company. Base of section on eastern slope 
of ridge in SW $ Sec. 33 and top of section on top of peak 
in SE t Sec. 32, T. 19 S., R. 19 E. (Mustang Mountains Quad
rangle). .
Erosion surface.
Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian:

Snyder Hill group:
Concha limestone: Feet

(Dip, 20o-30° westerly)
15. Limestone: gray, mottled light and dark, weath

ers mottled buff and red; thick bedded; forms 
cliff. Fossiliferous; brachiopods and echinoid 
spines . . . . ............... ‘ ............... . . 170

14. Limestone, dolomitic: gray; thick bedded. Fos
siliferous; brachiopods, mostly productids . . . .  90

Total thickness Concha limestone................  260
Scherrer formation:

13. Sandstone, quartzitic: buff and red, medium to
fine grained . ....................... .. 80

12. Dolomite: light gray, thick bedded; locally
vuggy. Fossiliferous; brachiopods, bryozoans,
and Permocidaris spines............. .. . . . 130

11. Orthoquartzite and quartzitic sandstone: rusty
to light orange brown, coarse grained. ........... 200

10. Dolomite, silty: gray; medium to thick bedded. . . 20
9. Sandstone, silty and siltstone, sandy: red; thin

to medium bedded. Has few thin dolomite beds. . . 50
Total thickness Scherrer formation. . ..........  480
Total thickness Snyder Hill group ...............  7^0
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Naco group:
Epitaph dolomite:

8. Dolomite and limestone: gray, more dolomitic to
ward top. Vuggy with large vugs, especially 
near middle and at top. Fossiliferous; echinoid 
spines and euomphalids in lower part . . . . . . .  310

7. Gypsum with siltstone and limestone interbeds: 
gypsum, pure and white to silty and gray; silt- 
stone, gypsiferous and gray to sandy and buff; 
limestone, gray and partly dolomitic; thin to 
medium bedded................ .................... 310

6. Siltstone: gray and buff in lower part, red and 
red brown in upper part; thin to medium bedded, 
with few thin brown sandstone interbeds. . . . . .  140

5. Dolomite and covered intervals: light gray to 
nearly black; argillaceous, especially in upper 
part; thin to medium bedded. Covered intervals 
mostly varicolored siltstones. Forms wide sad
dle east of high peak.............................480

Total thickness Epitaph dolomite. . . . . . . . .  1240
Colina limestone:

4. Limestone: medium to dark gray, partly dolomitic 
and silty; mostly thick bedded to massive; vari
ably cherty; forms high cliff of eastern ridge.
Has stylolites in upper part ........ .. 420

3. Limestone, dolomitic: medium to dark gray, medi
um bedded, interbedded with gray and red silt- 
stone and sandstone, especially in upper part. 
Fossiliferous in lower part; gastropods and 
brachiopods. ............... .. . ................. 280

Total thickness Colina limestone. ..............  700
Earp formation:

2. Siltstone and sandstone: red and brown. About 
140 feet above base is coarse limestone conglom
erate . . . . . . . . . .  ..................  . . .  380 1

1. Partly concealed: red and gray siltstone and
sandstone interbedded with thin to medium beds 
of gray limestone. About 120 feet above base is
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limestone conglomerate, rrfusulinids of Virgil
age at 160, 230 and 315 feet above base. . . . . .  320

Total thickness Earp formation. ̂ . . . . . . . .  .* 700
Total thickness Naco group. . . . >, ;2640
Total thickness-Permian and Permian-Pennsylyanian 33°0

, • ' ' *  : ' ---'r : ' -y t~ ^  r:-. " i f  '  - r  • • . .  ' " '• /  : ■- : : :  q  ? - ';•■< : •

^Horquilla.formatIon:,massive cherty gray lime-
stone•
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L i f . ' ' o ' v :  ':v.a cT: SECTION 7^B c iu
"ti'ir-; \ a'.c- : J L - r/ , ' -
Section of lower .Scherrer of. Snyder Hill group1 and 

Andrada formation of:Nac6 group in.upper,reaches of Middle 
Canyon and southeastern slope of Apache Peak in Whetstone 
Mountains’.measured:;by Jones; and Bacheller of Shell Oil 
Company.;; Base .of: section at •'e". in:Apache Peak on Benson 
Quadranglei tTop,of section near.top.of Apache Peak.- Unsur
veyed land in Coronado National forest but measured section 
mostly .lin^Sec.: 33 (projected) T; 18 Si, 19 E.
Erosion surface.: : v

: ;  j V r  .' - / ■  ■ . ' - ..........................- ‘ -

Permian:
u : . : •; ' '

Snyder Hill group: : . , •
1, Scherrer formation: : : Feet

(Dip, l50-25° westerly)
13. Dolomite: medium gray; thin to medium bedded; •

slightly cherty. Fossiliferous; Permocidaris 
To : spines . . .  . . . . • . . . .  . . .  . ........... 60

12. Sandstone: gray to brown, partly orthoquartzite, 
i:-some calcareous zones; thick bedded and largely

cross bedded with thin cross beds. . . . . . . . .  3 00-
Total thickness of Scherrer formation, Snyder Hill

group and Permian............................. 360
P ermian-P ennsylvanian:

Naco group:
Andrada formation:

11. Dolomite: gray; thin to thick bedded ............
10. Covered. ...............  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9. Limestone, dolomitic: gray, weathers buff; thin 

bedded............ ..............................
8. Limestone: gray; medium to thick bedded. Fos-

siliferous; numerous gastropods in upper part. . .
7. Limestone and dolomite: gray, thick bedded lime

stone in lower part; buff and red thin bedded 
limestone and dolomite above . . .  ..............

40
40

70

190

140
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6. Limestone and siltstone: interbedded gray lime
stone and red calcareous siltstone. More dolo- 
mitic at top with beds 3 feet thick of brecciat- 
ed limestone and dolomite. . . . • . • . . . . . 200

5. Limestone and siltstone: gray limestone inter- 
bedded with red siltstone, more red siltstone 
toward top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......  b J O

*+. Limestone: gray; medium and thick bedded....... 260
3. Sandstone and dolomite: buff, silty sandstone

with interbeds of dark gray dolomite . . . . . . .  110
2. Dolomite and siltstone: dark gray dolomite with

interbeds of buff to red siltstone . . .  . . . . . 220
1. Siltstone and limestone: pink to buff siltstone 

with few limestone interbeds. Partially con
cealed . About MfO feet above is prominent chert 
conglomerate 3 feet thick. . . . . . . .  ........  520

Total thickness Andrada formation, Naco group
Permian-Pennsylvanian................. .. 22*4-0

Total thickness Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian 2600
Horquilla formation: thick bedded cherty gray 
limestone.
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SECTION 8-A
Scherrer and lower Concha formations on ridge in SE -£•

Sec. 13 and NE Sec. 24, T. 21 S., R. 16 E. (Mt. Hughes
Quadrangle) examined during reconnaissance traverse.
Permian:

Snyder Hill group:
Concha limestone: Feet
Additional beds of Concha limestone crop out 
on dip slope above sequence examined.

7. Limestone: medium gray, weathers same. Chert 
content 1 0% , Fossiliferous, with Neospirifer 
zone about 20 feet above base. ...................  50

6. Limestone ("tan chert zone"): medium gray,
weathers same. Chert content 5 0 % light gray, 
weathers distinctive light pinkish brown ........  30

5. Limestone: light to medium gray, weathers
blotchy medium gray and pinkish gray. Chert
content 5% . Fossilif erous . . . .  ............... 200

4. Limestone: medium gray, weathers medium to dark 
gray. Chert content 3 0% , Fossiliferous, with 
abundant productids and bryozoa. ................  150

Total thickness Concha limestone. . . . . . . . .  ^30
Scherrer formation:

3. Sandstone: pink and yellow, weathers light
brownj surface commonly with dark reddish purple 
pits and bumps; generally flat bedded; firmly 
cemented to ortho quartzite in some places-........  80

2. Dolomitic limestone and dolomite: medium to dark 
gray, weathers light to medium gray. Chert con
tent low. Has abundant calcite and quartzose 
knots and geodes. Fossiliferous in part with 
brachiopods, bellerophontids, bryozoa, crinoid 
stems, and echinoid spines . . . .  ........  . 120
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1. Sandstone and orthoquartzite: pink, white and
yellow, weathers various shades of brown. Most
ly flat bedded but some cross bedding in upper 
part. Surface commonly with reddish purple pits 
and bumps from weathering of iron-rich concre
tions. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . • . • . • . • 300

Total thickness Schemer formation. . . . . . . .  500
Total thickness Snyder Hill group . . . . . . . .  930

Conformity: Andrada formation, limestone and dolomitic 
limestone.
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SECTION 9-A
Type section of Andrada formation on the lower western 

slope of Eagle Bluff, Empire Mountains. Base of section on 
east side of main wash 100 feet E. of W  Cor. Sec. 33, T.
17 S.. R. 17 E., elev. 4-300 feet. Top of section 2000 feet
S. 70° E. of same corner, elev. 4800 feet (Patagonia Quad
rangle) .
Permian:

Snyder Hill group:
Scherrer formation: Feet
Sandstone, quartzitic: light brown (Interval 1 
of Section 9-B).

Naco group:
Andrada formation:

(Dip, 35° due E.)
52. Limestone, dolomitic: varicolored light gray,

light purplish gray to dark gray, weathers light
to medium gray; beds 1 to 3 feet thick; forms
ledge. Small chert nodules, quartzose knots and
calcite blebs to about 15%. Zone from 8 to 13
feet above base has euomphalids and echinoid
spines in dark gray limestone. ...................  14-

51. Sandstone: light brown, fine grained, weathers
light brown. . • ..........  . . . . . . . . . . .  5

50. Dolomite: light gray, weathers same; bedding 
thin and gnarly, with thin chert bands marking 
wavy laminae; forms ledge. . . . . . . . . . . . .  3

49. Dolomite: medium gray, weathers grayish orange,
single bed; forms ledge. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5

48. Limestone, dolomitic: very light gray, weathers 
light gray; bedding obscure; forms slopes and 
ledges. Has quartzose knots and irregular 
patches of chert nodules • . . . . .  . . . .  . . . 40

47. Poorly exposed: probably marly beds and gypsum 
with a few feet of gypsum cropping out at 125 
and 160 feet above base of interval. . . . . . . .  210
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46. Mostly concealed: medium gray dolomitic lime
stone outcrops at top and base of interval . . . .  55

(Dip, 32° N. 80° E.)
45. Dolomite: very dark gray, weathers dark gray; 

bedding obscure; forms ledge. Has cherty seams 
and quartzose knots to 10$ . .....................  8

44. Limestone: yellow, weathers yellowish gray;
shattered and brecciated in fault z o n e ........ .. 12

43. Poorly exposed: few outcrops of thin bedded 
light greenish gray to very dark gray marly 
siltstones . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 132

42. Poorly exposed: light gray to greenish gray limy
shale and light gray to dark gray limy siltstone . 72

4l. Dolomite: pinkish gray and grayish orange, shat
tered and brecciated in fault zone . . . . . . . .  43

40. Limestone: very light gray, weathers very light 
brownish gray; thin bedding shown by shaly lami
nae that stand out on weathered surface..........  3

39* Dolomite: alternations of very light gray and 
grayish pink beds that weather same, surface 
rough and raspy; beds 1 to 5 feet thick; forms 
series of ledges . ...............................  49

38. Concealed: probably light gray and grayish pink
marly beds ..................... ............ 5

(Dip, 30° N. 80° E.)
37• Dolomite and marl: dolomite pinkish gray in beds 

1 to 2 feet thick alternating with white and 
very light gray marl in beds 1 to 4 inches thick , 11

36. Dolomite: light pinkish gray to very light gray, 
weathers same, surface smooth; beds 2 to 5 feet 
thick; forms series of ledges........ ............ 49

35. Dolomite: medium to dark gray, weathers dark 
gray, surface raspy; beds 1 to 3 feet thick; 
forms cliff. Has small scattered quartzose 
knots and quartz seams filling joints. ..........  18

34. Limestone: light pinkish gray, weathers pinkish 
gray, surface smooth to very rough and raspy; 
single bed; forms ledge........................... 4
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(Dip, 35° S. 80° E.)
33. Shale and limestone: grayish orange shale in 

lower part of interval that grades upward into 
white and light gray shaly limestone at top. . . .  18

32. Limestone: varicolored, mottled light brown and 
light gray that weathers same in lower part, 
grading upward through medium and light gray to 
white limestone that weathers very light gray at 
top; beds 2 to ^ feet thick; forms ledge........  12

31. Limestone: white to light gray, weathers light 
brownish gray; beds 6 inches to 2 feet thick; 
forms ledge. Bed,of brownish gray dolomite 2 
inches thick that weathers orange at top of interval . . . . . . .  . . . ................. . . . 22

30. Concealed: probably light colored marls and
siltstones ...................  . . . . .  ........  57

29. Shale and siltstone: green and black shales with 
few green and dark brown siltstones in lower 
part, with siltstones more numerous than shales 
in upper part; beds inch to 2 feet thick . . . .  35

28. Poorly exposed: very heterogeneous interval of 
varicolored siltstones, sandstones, shales andmarls. . . . . .  . ................. .. . . . . . . 62

27. Shattered and brecciated interval: considerable 
part is banded gray and yellow limestone like 
interval 26. . . .  ............ .. 15

26. Limestone: banded light gray and grayish yellow, 
weathers same; single bed; forms ledge; brec
ciated at top and grades into interval 27 above. . b

25. Poorly exposed: heterogeneous sequence of brown 
and green siltstones and very fine grained sand
stones with a few interbeds of gray shaly lime
stone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  92

(Dip, 35° S. 70° E.)
2^. Siltstone: very dark gray, weathers streaky 

brown and black; bedding finely laminated, 
gnarly; forms slope. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8

23. Concealed. . . . . . . .  ..............  . . . . .  12



22. Limy siltstone and silty limestone: greenish
gray and purple, weathers to small, shiny blocks
and chips of same colors; beds 1 inch to 2 feet
thick; forms slope. ........... . . . . . . . . .  52

21. Limestone, silty: light to medium greenish gray, 
weathers slightly lighter; appears massive but 
shows laminated bedding by silty bands on weath
ered surface; forms series of ledges . . . . . . .  27

20. Siltstone, shaly: purple, weathers purplish
gray; thin (i to 2 inch) beds; forms slope . . . .  10

19. Limestone: very light gray with pinkish gray 
patches, weathers light grayish brown, surface 
irregularly rounded and knobby; bedding obscure; 
forms ledge. ...............  . . . . . . . . . . .  16

18. Limestone, sandstone and siltstone: mostly gray 
and purple, in beds 3 inches to 4- feet thick; 
limestone beds more numerous in upper part; 
forms ledges and slopes..................... .. 4?

17. Marl: very light gray, weathers very light pur
plish gray, in small blocks and chips; beds 1 to 
6 inches thick; forms slope. . ........  . . . . .  10

16. Dolomite: grayish purple, weathers purplish 
brown, surface blocky and breaks into small 
blocks; single bed; forms ledge. . . . . . . . . .  3

15. Concealed except for 1 foot of light gray dolo-
mitic limestone that weathers brownish orange. . . 10

14. Limestone: light gray, weathers orange to brown,
surface rounded; bedding obscure; forms ledge. . . 22

13. Concealed.  .............    29
12. Limestone: light gray, weathers brownish gray, 

single bed; forms ledge. Has calcite blebs 
(•£ to 2 inches) to 10% . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3

11. Concealed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24
10. Sandstone and limestone: sandstone limy, purple, 

weathers purplish brown; massive; grades upward 
into sandy limestone, coarse grained, very light 
gray, weathers grayish brown; forms series of 
ledges ............................................ 12

171
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9. Limestone: purple, partly dolomitic, weathers
purplish brown; bedding obscure; forms ledge . . .  10

8. Limestone and limy shale: white to purple, shat
tered and breeclated . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  20

7. Limestone: gray and purplish gray, commonly 
pinkish, weathers same; broken and shattered 
with areas up to 3 feet in diameter of purple 
siltstone. . . . . . . . . .  ..............  . . .  47

6. Siltstone: purple, weathers purplish brown; 
strongly jointed, weathers to small blocks; 
forms slope. . . . . . .  ............  . . . . . .  20

5. Brecciated zone: has fragments of purple silt
stone and red and white limestone. . . . . . . . .  12

4. Limestone conglomerate: fragments pale red and 
white, weathers grayish brown and orange, sur
face very rough. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3

3. Siltstone, siliceous: purple, weathers purple 
and brown, surface knobby and uneven; beds £ 
inch to 2 feet thick; forms slope. Near middle 
strongly jointed and joints filled with brick 
red siltstone in reticulate networks; in upper 
part joints are filled with epidote..............  48

2. Poorly exposed: one 2 foot bed of light gray,
very fine grained sandstone that weathers orange 
at top of interval 8

1. Sandstone: light greenish gray to dark brown, 
fine grained, weathers dark brown to black, 
blocky; thin and flat bedded; forms slope. Has 
few thin shale beds, red, gray, brown and black, 
especially toward top. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67

Total thickness Andrada formation . . . . . . . .  1339
Alluvium. Base of section covered by alluvium of 

wash, but 40 feet to the west is exposure of 
characteristic greenish gray siliceous shale of 
Horquilla formation.
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SECTION 9-B
Scherrer, Concha and lower part of Rainvalley forma

tions of Snyder Hill group on Eagle Bluff, Empire Mountains, 
above the Andrada formation. Base of section about 1800 
feet south of top of type section of Andrada or 2200 feet 
S. 60° E.-of NW Cor. Sec. 33, T. 17 S., R. 17 E., elev. ^700 
feet. Top of section 4000 feet S. 40° E. of same corner, 
elev. ^900 feet.
Permian:

Snyder Hill group:
Rainvalley formation: Feet
Probably 50 to 100 feet of Rainvalley formation 
on steep dip slope was not measured. On flat 
below foot of slope is red Cretaceous(?) con
glomerate and arkose.

(Dip, 48° S. 70° E.)
17. Limestone, dolomitic: medium to dark gray,

weathers same; beds 2 to H feet thick; forms ' 
series of ledges down steep dip slope. . . . . . .  23

Fault.
Concha formation:

(Dip, 42° S. 80° E.)
16. Limestone: dark gray to black, weathers medium 

to dark gray; bedding obscure; forms series of 
ledges. Very fossiliferous with Composite, 
large Squamularia, Dictvoclostus occidentails, 
bellerophontids, horn corals, and Meekella . . . .  57

15. Limestone: medium gray, weathers light to medium 
gray; bedding obscure; forms series of ledges.
Chert content 10$; medium to dark gray nodules
(to 12 inches) that weather medium to dark brown . 42

14. Limestone: medium gray, weathers medium to dark 
gray; bedding obscure; forms series of ledges.
Chert content 5$i medium to dark gray nodules
(to 18 inches) that weather medium to dark
brown. Zone of fusulinids 18 feet above base. . . 23

Fault.
13. Limestone: medium gray, weathers same; bedding 45



obscure; forms series of ledges. Chert content 
10$: light gray and pinkish gray nodules (to 12 
inches) that weather light to medium brown. Few 
zones with varicolored chert, particularly white 
with black centers and black with white centers. . 88

Fault.
(Dip, 36° S. 60° E.)

12. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same; 
bedding obscure; forms crest of ridge. Chert 
content 5$: light to medium gray nodules (to 12 
inches) that weather medium to dark brown.
Zones of fusulinids at 95 and 130 feet above
base. Neosnirifer marker zone with large
Meekella 22 feet above base. . . ................. 135

11. Limestone ("tan chert zone"): light to medium 
gray, partly dolomitic, weathers same; bedding 
obscure; forms slope. Chert content 4-0$ with 
some zones nearly 100$: white to light gray nod
ules and pseudo beds that weather distinctive 
light to orange or red brown; minor amounts of 
dark gray chert that weathers nearly black . . . .  28

10. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same;
bedding obscure; forms ledges and cliffs. Chert 
content very low, few zones reach 10$. Fossillf- 
erous throughout: marker zone of large horn 
corals at top; bryozoans and Dictyoclostus bassi 
abundant; Dictyoclostus occidentalis. Meekella. 
Comnosita, crinoid stems, small horn corals, 
echinoid spines, bellerophontids, and small 
euomphalids less common. . . .  . . . .  ...........115

9. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same; 
has dolomitic patches that weather yellowish or 
pinkish gray; bedding obscure; forms ledges and 
cliffs. Chert content 25$, some zones nearly 
100$: light to medium gray nodules (2 to 18 
inches) that weather medium to dark brown. Fos- 
siliferous, but less so than interval 10 above . . 72

(Dip, 32° S. 60° E.)
8. Limestone: medium gray; pinkish gray, sandy and 

brecciated in lower part, weathers medium gray 
to pinkish gray; bedding obscure; forms cliff 
and slope. Chert content 10$: light to medium 
gray nodules (to 10 inches) that weather medium 
to dark brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45
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Total thickness Concha formation. . . . . . . . . 604-
Probably more than 100 feet of this total is 
duplication due to faulting in intervals 14, 15 
and 16.

Scherrer formation:
(Dip, 30° S. 50° E.)

7. Quartzite: pink and pinkish gray, yellow and 
white, medium grained, weathers various shades 
of brown; bedding thin, mostly flat, minor cross 
bedding; forms steep slope. Faulted and brec- 
ciated in upper part .........................  . .

6. Limestone: light yellowish and pinkish gray, 
sandy in places; bedding thin, shows sandy and 
silty laminae on weathered surfaces; forms slope .

5* Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same; 
bedding obscure; forms ledge. Fossiliferous 
zone 10 to 16 above base, mostly shell fragments 
and outlines large productids, bellerophontids 
and corals with echinoid spines and crinoid 
stems........ ............................. ..

4. Poorly exposed: small outcrop of thinly lami
nated medium gray silty limestone in lower part. .

3. Dolomite: brownish gray, partly sandy and calca
reous , weathers grayish brown to orange brown, 
covered with lichens; beds 1 to 3 feet thick; 
forms ledge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........

2. Dolomite and dolomitic limestone: dolomite light 
to medium gray, dolomitic limestone commonly 
darker, weathers same; beds 2 to 4 feet thick; 
forms steep slope. Quartzose knots (to 2 inches) 
abundant in upper part of interval . . . . . . . .  52

1. Quartzite: white to light pink and yellow, weath
ers yellowish gray and grayish pink to medium 
brown. Has numerous zones that are siliceous 
sandstone rather than.quartzite. Mostly flat
bedded but some zones cross bedded . . ...........275

Total thickness Scherrer formation. . . . • . . .  442
Total thickness Snyder Hill group . . . .  . . . . 1047

Naco group: Andrada formation (Interval 52, Section 
9-A).

33

42

25

8

7
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„ ' : SECTION 9-C
Rainvalley, Concha and Scherrer formations of Snyder 

Hill group and upper part of Andrada formation of Naco group 
on Total Wreck Ridge, Empire Mountains. Base of section 
about 3000 feet N. 35° W. of SE Cor. Sec. 4, T. 18 S., R.
17 E., elev. 4700 feet. Top of section about 1800 feet due 
E, of same corner, elev. 4500 feet (Patagonia Quadrangle).
Cretaceous (?):

Red siltstone, sandstone, and conglomerate 
Unconformity 
Permian:

Snyder Hill group:
Rainvalley formation: Feet

56. Sandstone: white, coarse grained, weathers light
brown, brecciated and shattered. . ............. . 20

55. Poorly exposed: few outcrops of medium to light
gray limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80

54. Limestone: medium to light gray, weathers same; 
bedding obscure; forms series of ledges. Cal- 
cite in thin seams. Abundant euomphalids 
throughout interval. 47

53* Limestone, dolomitic: very dark gray, weathers 
same, very rough surface; single bed; forms
ledge. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . , . ........... 6

52. Sandstone: red, medium grained, friable, poorly
exposed. • • • • •  • . • . • • . .  . . • . . • . • 2

51. Limestone: dark gray, weathers same; bedding ob
scure; forms ledge. Chert: purplish black in 3 
inch pseudo beds at 3 and 5 feet above base. • • • 8

50. Limestone: dark gray, weathers medium dark gray; 
bedding obscure. Chert content 15%: very dark 
gray nodules (3 to 15 inches) that weather dark
brown. . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  6

49. Limestone and dolomitic limestone: dark gray
limestone and light gray dolomite in alternating 
beds 2 to 4 feet thick • • . . . . . . .  • . . • • 12
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b S , Sandstone, quartzltlc: pinkish gray, medium
grained, weathers pinkish gray; poorly exposed . . 14

47. Limestone: light gray, weathers medium gray,
dolomitic toward top. Very dark gray limestone 
1 foot thick that weathers medium dark gray and 
contains large (2 to b  inches) calcite blebs at 
top of interval. . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . 16

46. Limestone: black, weathers very dark gray,
single bed ...................  . . . . . . . . . .  2

45. Limestone: medium gray, weathers same; bedding 
obscure; top part dolomitic, weathers speckled 
white and dark gray. Has pseudo beds of purple 
chert 3 inches thick at 1 and 3 feet above base. . 5

44. Sandstone: grayish brown, medium grained, weath
ers grayish brown; single bed.......... .. 4

43. Partly concealed: medium red limestone with
quartzose knots to 15% and 2 feet of gray dolo
mitic limestone that weathers brownish gray with . 
quartzose knots to 20% and with blotchy red 
areas at top of interval • • . .... . . . . . . . . 9

42. Limestone, dolomitic: light gray, weathers very 
light gray, surface raspy and speckled with 
small pits; bedding obscure; forms ledge . . . . .  7

4l. Limestone: black, weathers black; single bed. x
Has zone of shell fragments near base. . . . . . .  5

40. Sandstone: white to pink, medium to coarse 
grained, weathers light gray to light brown; 
beds 3 to 12 inches thick; forms slope . . . . . .  4

39* Limestone, silty: medium dark gray, weathers . .
orange brown to medium brown, surface very rough . 5

38. Dolomite: light gray, weathers same, raspy sur
face; bedding obscure; forms series of ledges. . . 15

37. Limestone: medium gray to black, weathers same;bedding obscure; forms series of ledges. . . . . .  13
36. Limestone: medium gray,.coarse grained, weathers 

light grayish brown; bedding obscure; forms 
series of ledges. Has dolomitic patches that 
weather blotchy gray and brown or orange. Fos
sil if erous at base with abundant large euompha- 
lids ............... .. .......... .......... 10
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35- Limestone: very dark gray to black, weathers 
same; bedding obscure; forms ledge. Very fos
sil if erous with.abundance of large (3 to 4 inch) 
bellerophontids plus many other gastropods and 
pockets of shell fragments . . . . . . . .  . . . . 6

34. Limestone: dark to medium gray, weathers medium
gray; bedding obscure; forms series of ledges. . . 19

33. Limestone: medium gray, weathers same, raspy 
surface with patches of dolomite that weather 
light gray. Chert content 10# with some zones 
to 40#; white and very light brown nodules (3 to 
10 inches). Fossiliferous with Dictvoclostus 
occldentalis. horn corals, and euomphalids . . . .  74

32. Limestone and dolomite: blotchy dark and light 
gray, weathers same; surface raspy. Chert con
tent less than 2#; small nodules of medium gray 
chert that weather medium brown. Very fossil
iferous interval with many small and large gas
tropods including euomphalids and bellerophon
tids, large and small productids, horn corals, 
echinoid spines, crinoid stems, and numerous 
other fossils. This is lowest occurrence of 
abundant large euomphalids . . . . . . . . . . . .  15

Total thickness Rainvalley formation. . . .  . . . 4o4
Concha formation:

(Dip, 30° S. 60° E.)
31. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same; 

bedding obscure; forms series of ledges. Chert 
in various types and amounts, mostly white and 
light gray but some brown and dark gray to 
black. Pale red and light gray to black chert, 
commonly with centers of different color than 
the outside, mostly rounded nodules (to 12 
inches), from 25 to 35 feet above base. Very 
fossiliferous interval with very diversified 
fauna including productids, echlnold spines, 
bellerophontids, corals, pelecypods, sponges, 
bryozoa, crinoid stems, Meekella. Souamularia. 
and abundant small gastropods. In addition has 
two zones of fusulinids at 22 and 50 feet above 
base of interval . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 94

30. Limestone: dark gray, weathers same. Chert con
tent 15#; light pinkish brown, very irregular 
nodules (to 15 inches), some with dark gray to 
black centers, that weather medium brown . . . . .  8
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29. Limestone: medium gray, weathers same. Chert
content 15$; white, weathers white to light gray . 15

28. Limestone, dolomitic: medium gray, weathers me
dium light gray. Chert content 10#; light gray 
nodules (to 5 inches) that weather medium brown.
Abundant Dlctyoclostus bassi as weathered out
lines . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . , . . . . . .  . . N-

27. Limestone: light gray, weathers light to medium 
gray. Chert varied in color and amount, some 
zones to 40$; in zone from 17 to 25 feet above 
base is light and dark chert (to lo inches) with 
hollow centers and concentric structure. Fos
sil if erous; productids, boilerophontids, and 
horn corals, mostly as white outlines in dark 
limestone near top; Neosnirifer marker zone 23 
to 25 feet above base; pockets of fossils, 
mostly fragments, at bottom. . . . . . . . . . . .  37

26. Limestone and dolomitic limestone ("tan chert
zone"): limestone light to medium gray, dolomit
ic limestone lighter color, weathers same.
Chert content 50$; white to light gray, weathers 
distinctive light reddish brown; minor amounts 
of dark gray chert that weathers dark brown.
Chonetes? in great abundance 5 to 8 feet above
base ........................... .......... .. 25

25. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same: 
bedding obscure; forms series of ledges. Chert 
less than 2$ in whole interval, few zones to 
10$. Very fossiliferous throughout. Marker 
zone of large horn corals at top. Productids 
and bryozoa abundant; Composita. bellerophontids, 
small euomphalids, echlnoid spines and plates, 
crinoid stems and corals less common . . . . . . .  162

24. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers mostly 
dark gray; bedding obscure, forms series of 
ledges. Very cherty interval, averages 30$, 
with some zones to 75$ chert; mostly white to 
light gray that weathers medium to dark brown 
but has zones of dark gray to black chert that 
weather dark brown to black; average size of 
nodules about 3 inches but reach lo inches in 
places. Same general fossil assemblage as in
terval 25 above but less abundant. . .............150

Total thickness Concha limestone. . ............. 495
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Scherrer formation:
23. Sandstone: white to pink, fine grained, sili

ceous , grading into brown and pink quartzite to
ward middle of interval; forms slope . . . . . . .  27

22. Quartzite: white to light reddish brown, vitre
ous, fine grained, weathers light to medium 
brown; mostly cross bedded; forms ledge. . . . . .  7

21. Concealed: probably tan siltstone and sandstone. . 3?
20. Limestone: partly dolomitic, medium gray, weathr

ers same; bedding obscure; forms ledge. Has 
cal cite blebs and quart zose knots to inch.
Zone 10 to 1? feet above base is darker with
pockets of fossil fragments. . . . . .  . . . . . .  17

19. Concealed. ......................... .............. 10
18. Dolomite: light to medium gray, weathers same 

except top few inches weathers orange, surface 
raspy; forms ledge. Quartzose knots (•£ to 2 
inches) common throughout interval . . . . . . . . 8

17. Dolomite: light to.medium gray, weathers same, 
surface raspy; forms slope. Small quartzose 
knots in bunches to several inches in diameter 
make up 30$ of rock. ................. .. 15

16. Dolomite: light to medium gray, weathers same, 
surface rough to raspy; forms saddle below 
quartzite ridge. Quartzose knots less abundant 
than in interval 17. Echinoid spines in zone 52 
to 56 feet above base. Single bed of very light 
brown vitreous quartzite 43 to 45 feet above 
base • • . . . • . . . . . . .  • . . • • . . .  . . 67

15. Quartzite: white, tan and pink, fine to very
fine grained, weathers mostly light brown; more 
cross bedded than flat bedded. Numerous small 
iron-rich concretions that weather purplish 
brown. This interval forms strong ridge for
several miles. • . . .  . . . • . . .  • . . . . . . 222

Total thickness Scherrer formation..............  408
Total thickness Snyder Hill group........ .. 1307



Naco group:
Andrada formation:

1U-. Poorly exposed: mostly light colored sandstone, 
slltstone, and marl, may be gypsiferous; forms 
slope......... .. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . 115

13. Dolomite: very light gray, weathers light gray,
surface raspy; forms ledge . . . . . . . . . . . .  12

12. Sandstone: siliceous, white to pinkish white, 
very fine grained, weathers pale brown; beds 
flat, thin; forms slope........ .. V

11. Dolomite: medium gray, weathers same; top 2 feet 
gray and brown mottled limestone; forms ledge.
Has small quartzose knots to 2 0 $ .............. .. I1*

10. Poorly exposed: some greenish gray marly silt- 
stone in lower part and orange stained siliceous 
sandstone in upper part. ..................  . . .  87

9« Dolomite: poorly exposed, mostly white but mid
dle part medium gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12

8. Concealed: probably greenish gray marly silt-
stones and sandstones. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21

7. Dolomite: white to very light gray, pinkish; 
very thin bedded, weathers with very thin lami
nated layers of dolomite and chert, some even, 
some gnarly; forms ledge . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b

6. Dolomite and dolomitic limestone: white and very 
light brown, pinkish at base, grading up through 
light and medium gray to dark gray at top.
Weathers very pitted 5 feet above base; forms
slope. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17

5. Limestone: pinkish gray, weathers banded light
and medium pinkish gray; forms ledge . ........... 3

4. Dolomite: light to medium gray, weathers light 
gray with patches of limestone that weather med
ium gray; forms slope. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18

181
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3* Limestone and dolomite: mottled dark and light 
gray, weathers same; more dolomitic toward tdp; 
forms series of ledges. Zone of thin stylolites 
that weather orange at base of interval. Fos
sils sparse, few Composita. small gastropods and 
echinoid spines.  ̂ ........... 75

2. Concealed. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  88
1. Dolomite and dolomitic limestone: medium to 

light gray, weathers very light pinkish gray.
Strongly Jointed with calcite seams in joints;
beds 1 to 3 feet thick; forms ledge. Stylolites
that weather orange brown in upper part. . . . . .  10

Total Andrada formation and Naco group. . . . . .  U-SO
Total Permian . . . . . . . . . .  ..............  178?

Alluvium.
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Section of Rainvalley, Concha and Scherrer formations 
of the Snyder Hill group and the Andrada formation of the 
Naco-group in the Empire Mountains. Section across Cienega 
and Total Wreck Ridges and the valley between them, measured 
by Jones and Bacheller of the Shell Oil Company. Base of 
section about 4000 feet S. 80° W. of NE Cor. Sec. 4, T. ’
18 S., R. 17 E., elev. 5000 feet and top of first traverse 
(top of Scherrer formation) about 2000.feet due S. of same 
corner, elev. 5000 feet. Shifted southwest along strike 
and base of second traverse (base of Concha limestone) 
about 2500 S. 80° W. of NE Cor. Sec. 9, T. 18 S., R. 17 E., 
elev. 5100 feet and top of section about 1300 feet S. 20° W. 
of same corner, elev. 4600 feet.
PermoC?) - Triassic(?) . <

Unnamed formation: . . . Feet
Sandstone 10$ and siltstone 9(^ interbedded,
dark red, thin and thick bedded variably........ 325

Abrupt conformity.
Permian:

Snyder Hill group:
Rainvalley formation:

12. Dolomite and limestone irregularly interbedded, 
generally medium bedded with few thick beds, 
fine and medium crystalline, gray and light 
gray; 5 foot bed at top and several 1-foot to 
2-foot beds in upper half are pink limestone; 
ripple marked bedding planes abundant near top;
50-foot cherty zone just below middle; few 
scattered orthoquartzite and quartz-sandstone

SECTION 9-D .

beds throughout. .. .......... .. 500
Total thickness Rainvalley formation. . ........  500

Concha limestone:
11. Limestone, fine and medium crystalline, medium 

bedded with a few thick beds; 50-foot interval 
very cherty near middle; slightly fossilifer- 
ous; dark gray to light gray . . ............. 400
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10. Dolomite, silty, medium bedded, fossiliferous, 
very cherty with 1 inch to 3 inch chert nodules 
except near base, dark gray. . . . . . .  . . . . .  150

Total thickness Concha limestone. . . . . .  .... 550
Scherrer formation:

9. Orthoquartzite, medium grained, medium bedded,
buff weathering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115

8, Dolomite, medium bedded, silty, many quartz-
filled vugs, slightly fossiliferous with brachi- 
opods, gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  105

7. Orthoquartzite, fine grained, thin and medium
bedded, locally cross bedded, buff weathering. • • 440

Total thickness Scherrer formation..............  660
Total thickness Snyder Hill group ..............  1710

Gradational conformity
Permian-Pennsylvanian:

Naco group:
Andrada formation:

6. Dolomite, fine crystalline, medium bedded grad
ing to thick bedded at top, dark gray below, 
light gray above, fosslliferous. . . . . . . . . .  180

5. Dolomite, limestone, sandstone, siltstone and 
gypsum variably interbedded, thin to thick bed
ded, gray, yellow, gray-green and white; impure 
limy, sandy, silty, gypsiferous throughout . . . .  475

4, Siltstone, yellow-gray and gray-green, thin and
medium bedded. . ............................. .. . 320

3. Dolomite and limestone interbedded at base,
grading to dolomite, then to dolomite and silt-
stone interbedded at top; thick bed near base,
of very cherty dolomite, fosslliferous with
square echinoid spines; dark to light gray,
variably silty, medium bedded at base to thin
bedded at top. . . . .  ..........  . . . . . . . .  420



2• Siltstone, medium bedded, weathers buff except
where silicified (gray) and epidotized (green 
and gray- green) abundantly in lower half , few!; l c:: i-V 

1 beds of fine grained sandstone and a thin lime- ■ , r
' : stone bed interbedded in upper part"; epidote i 7, ?, : r
' veins in lower half. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . * J+70
1. Limestone, sandstone, siltstone intermixed;
I i very sparsely :fossiliferous ; torrential cross

bedding common and.a few conglomeratic beds. . . .  200. HI}} ;
Total thickness Andrada formation . . . . . . . .  2065
Total thickness Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian .3775
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Concha, Scherrer, and Andrada formations in Helvetia 
district, Santa Rita Mountains. Composite section of rocks 
on Copper World and Sycamore Ridges in NE i- Sec. 25, T. 18
S., R. 15 E . (projected, Patagonia Quadrangle). Taken 
largely from theses by Johnson (19^1) and Jones (19^1)•
Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian:

Snyder Hill group:
Concha limestone: Feet
Additional beds of Concha limestone on long 
dip slope extending into valley east of 
Sycamore Ridge.

SECTION 10-A

9. Limestone: medium gray, weathers same. Chert
content 5%. Neospirifer zone with Meekella and 
Derbya about 25 feet above base........ .. 50

8. Limestone ("tan chert zone"): light to medium 
gray, weathers medium to reddish gray. Chert 
content 30$$ light gray nodules that weather 
light pinkish brown........................... 30

7. Limestone: medium gray, weathers medium to dark 
gray. Chert content less than 2$. Fossilifer- 
ous with typical Concha assemblage ............... 150

6. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same.
Chert content 20$. Fossiliferous with bryozoa
and large product ids . ................. .. 125

Total thickness Concha limestone. . ............. 355
Scherrer formation:

5. Orthoquartzite: light gray to white, fine grain
ed, vitreous, weathers light brown to reddish 
brown. Small iron-rich concretions weather out 
to leave dark red pits in surface.......... • • •  100

b .  Limestone, dolomitic: medium gray, weathers 
light to medium gray. Has abundant quartzose 
and calcite knots. Fossiliferous zone near mid
dle contains bryozoa, productids, and Permo- 
cidaris spines .........................  . „ 170



18?

3. Orthoquartzite: white, fine grained; has minor 
cross bedding; upper part weathers light to me
dium brown, lower part reddish brown........ .. . 350

Total thickness Scherrer formation. . . . . . . .  620
Total thickness Snyder Hill group ..............  975
Naco group:
Andrada formation:

2. Limestone, dolomitic: medium gray, weathers 
light to medium gray. Has abundant quartzose 
and calcite knots and geodes . . . . .  ..........  250

1. Heterogeneous sequence of limestone, sandstone, 
siltstone, and marly beds with at least two beds 
of gypsum in the upper part. ................. 1250

Total thickness Andrada formation and Naco group. 1500 
Total thickness Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian 21+75 

Fault.
Horquilla formation: metamorphosed limestones 
with thin interbeds of hornfels.



SECTION 10-B
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Concha, Scherrer, and Andrada formations in Cottonwood- 
Montosa Canyons district, Santa Rita Mountains. Composite, 
section mostly in SW ^  Sec. 20, T. 20 S., R. .I1* E. (project
ed, Patagonia Quadrangle). Modified from Anthony (1951, : 
thesis).
Cretaceous (?):

Red conglomerate, red and green siltstone.
Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian:

Snyder Hill group:
Concha limestone: Feet

3. Limestone: medium gray, weathers light to medi
um gray; cherty in lower part. Fossiliferous 
with productids, other brachiopods, and bryozoa. . 240
Scherrer formation:

2. Orthoquartzite: brown, fine to medium grained. . . 425
Total thickness Snyder Hill group . . . . . . . . 665

Naco group:
Andrada formation:

1. Limestone: varicolored, shaly and marly in many 
places. Two poorly exposed outcrops of gypsum
in upper part. ......................... .. 800

Total thickness Andrada formation and Naco group. 800
Total thickness Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian 1465 

Horquilla formation: medium gray cherty limestone.
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Section of Rainvalley, Concha and Scherrer formations 
of Snyder Hill group on Helmet Peak In Twin Buttes District. 
Base of section 1300 feet S. 55° W. of NE Cor. Sec. 11, T.
17 S., R. 12 E., elev. 3600 feet. Top of section 2?00 feet
S. 10° E. of same corner, elev. 3500 feet (Twin Buttes Quad
rangle). Helmet Peak is a closely folded, south plunging 
anticline. Dips are fairly constant around 60o-70°, but 
strike changed constantly along the measured section as an 
attempt was made to follow the best exposures.
Alluvium.
Permian:

Snyder Hill group:
Rainvalley formation: Feet

29. Dolomitic limestone and dolomite: varicolored 
light to dark gray, weathers from very light 
gray to nearly black, surface very raspy in low
er 50 feet; beds 1 to 3 feet thick; forms series 
of ledges. Has numerous zones of quartzose 
knots (to 1 inch) and calcite blebs (to 3 
inches). . . . . . . . .  ................ .. 125

28. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers same; beds 
2 to ^ feet thick; forms series of ledges. Has 
seams of red and yellow calcite in joints. Pur
plish gray chert in masses (up to 12 x 36 
inches) and in pseudo beds 3 to 6 inches thick 
from 3^ to 38 feet above base. Fossiliferous 
with calcite replacements of large euomphalids 
and bellerophontids concentrated in pockets near 
top of interval and abundant Dictvoclostus bass!

SECTION 11

near middle......................... .............. 43
27. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers same; bed

ding obscure, forms series of ledges. Much 
white calcite as seams and replacements of large 
bellerophontids and euomphalids. .................  30

26. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers same; bed
ding obscure; forms series of ledges. Chert in 
pseudo beds of medium gray nodules (to 18 
inches) that weather medium brown at 5 and 12 
feet above base. Fossiliferous with small gas
tropods and outlines of large bellerophontids 
from 4 to 7 feet above base.......... .. 17
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25. Limestone: medium gray, weathers medium light 
gray, surface very rough; single bed. This in
terval is a bryozoan biostrome. Has pseudo beds 
of flat elongated dark gray chert nodules that 
weather medium to dark brown . . . .  . . . • . .

21f. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers medium 
gray, beds 1 to 2 feet thick; forms series of 
ledges. Has much white calcite as seams and re
placements of fossils, especially productids and 
bellerophontids. Pseudo bed of dark gray chert 
nodules 4 to 5 feet above base . . . . . . . . .

23. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers medium 
gray; single bed; forms ledge. Chert content 
40$; dark gray nodules (to 0 inches) that weath
er dark brownish gray and as replacements of 
fossils, especially productids ........  . . . .

22. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers same; beds
1 to 3 feet thick; forms series of ledges.
Chert content 30%: dark gray nodules (to 24 
inches) and beds 8 to 18 inches thick that 
weather dark brownish gray. White calcite seams 
throughout interval. Poorly preserved Composite 
abundant ............  . . . . .  ........  . . .

21. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers medium
gray, beds 1 to 3 feet thick alternating with 3 
to 6 inch beds of dark gray chert that weathers 
dark brown to brownish black............ .. . .

20. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers same; bed
ding obscure; forms ledge. Much white and light 
brown calcite as thin seam fillings. Abundant 
fossils of many types, mostly replaced by coarsecalcite. . . . . . .  . ............... . . . . .

19. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers same; beds
2 to 4 feet thick; forms slope. Chert content 
15$; pseudo beds of dark gray nodules (to 18 
inches) that weather dark brown. . . . . . . . .

18. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers medium 
gray; beds 1 to 3 feet thick; forms series of 
ledges. Chert content 25$; dark gray chert in 
pseudo beds 6 inches to 2 feet thick and in 
large (to 12 inch) nodules that weather dark 
brown. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ .. .

8

21

5

14

16

26

17

12
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17. Dolomite: medium gray, weathers dark gray to s
very dark brownish gray; bedding obscure;* forms * 3.C0
series of ledges. Chert content very low; zone 

" o f  dark gray nodules (to 1? Inches).that weather ~L 
dark brown 25 to 35 feet above base. Has three 
beds of light brown, medium grained calcitic 
friable sandstone that form slopes at 95 to 97,

V, 65 to: 75 and 35 to 40“feet“above'base. . :';r. . . • 110
16. Limestone: partly dolomitic, medium gray, weath- 
• ", ers;; same; beds 2 to b : feet thick; tforms'! series 

. of ledges. r.Chert' content' low, 'avlittle;dark- c2 
gray .chert:that weathers dark brown:In;lower, 
part:of interval . . . . . . . .  ................  127

Total thickness- Rainvalley . format ion. • ■. -r ..r v: 1; 4-71
'7' 1 ro .slightly Criab.’U.u v̂r:. Lh.e .’7 -

Concha limestone:: wii: 17 nc.xcurc: h'.-;: r7v“..;y
rl* . j : 7̂ v.::, :;ic . “ ». n 1 - 1

15. Limestone: medium dark gray, weathers same, sur- 
?. face rough and raspy;.bedding,obscure; forms • » » 10

series of ledges. Chert content 10%; zones of
7. very-dark.gray to black nodules (to 12 inches)

that. weather; brownish:black may contain * 80%- . . .  -
chert. Fossiliferous throughout with Dictyo- 
clostuscbassif Composite, horn corals,ccrinoid 
stems, iecninoid spines and bellerophontids. •. , . . 
Neospirifer marker zone with large Meekella.

5. Derbyaband. Dictyoclostus bassl 1 7 -to 2^ feet - 1 - 
above base:;:. 1; . :. i . - - v ' - . .v - . :. . . 
rhin 3 oi’. 1 i7:.■':■ - y' n;. / - 7 <7::

14. Limestoneb.Cftan xhertczone"): medium gray, » • , - 
weathers light medium gray; bedding obscure; 
forms slope. Chert.content 40%; white to light 

; t gray nodules (to 18 inches) commonly as ipseudo 
beds, weathers distinctive light to orange 
browni Much;of chert contains shell fragments . .

2

13.

2 ,

12.

Limestone: medium gray, weathers-same; bedding 
obscure; forms top of Helmet Peak.: Chert con-~ 
tent low; few zones reach .10%. .Very fossilifer
ous throughout with Dictyoclostus bassi. Com
pos it a. • echinoid spines, crinoid stems rand bryo- 
zoans. Marker * zone:of large.horn corals at 'top, 
immediately.belowy"tan chert zone" ; . . .

7l‘-s J, :'0 rr.::
Limestone: medium,gray, -weathers same; bedding - 
obscure; forms north slope of Helmet Peak. This 
is the very cherty basal interval of the Concha 
limestone. Chert content 30%, some zones to 
80%; mostly medium to dark gray nodules (to 12 
inches) that weather medium to dark brown.

u.

120



1?2

" 3 Lower: 20- f eet • of interval less cherjby '. and: lime
stone is medium:light gray ;, .j'Vn'i . .  . 100

-- " '1 % 1 "*i "'T T  ' s f v S** y - '• '% • • <r- \ . * X V V: % we •««. >* * - " «v ’ X \ ** : . * , •
Total thickness Conchajlimestone, .i'.*/; V ; . : . . 346

* * - t ‘ \  ̂■ v : -  ̂v * . - * f\ 11"» V " " * ., •. * > •«- L .» * + C- < * #- t V 4 # :• M  ̂  ̂* v'
Scherrer formation:Tccal '  ̂>: vr^ ̂ 1':• n r „ . . . „ ,

11. Poorly exposed: weak zone of yellowish gray
.: l sands tone and pinkish L gray quartzite.......... • 60

10;ltDolomite: light to dark gray,-weathers-light to 
dark!gray; commonlyfwith brownish tingej surface 
rough to raspy;,beds 2 to 8 feet thick; forms 
series of ledges............................. 114

9. Sandstone: yellowish gray to medium gray, medium 
grained, firm to slightly friable, weathers 
grayish brown; bedding obscure; has strong 
growth of lichens; forms slope •• ..............  8

8. Concealed. ....................... .. 10
7. Limestone, dolomitic: medium gray, weathers

light gray; single bed; forms ledge. • . . . .  . . 8
6. Quartzite: light gray, weathers same, surface

rough and knobby; single bed; forms ledge. . . • • 2
5. Dolomite: medium gray, weathers light gray; bed

ding obscure; forms ledge. Chert content,5 % : :  
thin pseudo beds of small light gray nodules 
that weather light brown . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8

(Dip, 70° due E.)
4. Sandstone: light gray, fine grained, silty and 

dolomitic, firmly cemented, weathers medium 
brownish gray; single bed; forms ledge ........... 2

3. Dolomite: dark gray, weathers dark brownish
gray; single bed; forms ledge. Has thin anasto
mosing silty chert seams ........  . . . . . . . .  4

2. Quartzite and sandstone: quartzite at base,
grades into siliceous sandstone, then into limy 
sandstone to sandy limestone at top; light gray 
and brown beds, laminated and gnarly; forms
slope. . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ 6
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1. Quartzite: light pinkish gray and light gray,
weathers brownish gray, vitreous, fine to medium 
grained; beds thin, mostly flat bedded but cross 
bedded in lower part. Brecciated at top and 
bottom of interval ..............  . . . . . . .

Total thickness Scherrer formation. . . . . . .  . 372
Total thickness Snyder Hill group . . . . .  . , . 1189

Fault zone: about 100 feet of brecciated quartzite
overlies Cretaceous (?) arkose. Structural rela
tions not clear.



r SECTION 13: ;...v 'i;: •> to
:f : '::: - / t i e -  :; r ; , : : v - , , ,5 , i : e  / - y e ' —

Section of Rainvalley,: Concha andiScherrer. formations 
of the Snyder Hill group and upper,part of Andrada formation 
of Naco group at the:southern end of the Waterman Mountains. 
At the southeast tip of the main,Waterman Mountains ridges/ 
is an abandoned mining camp. An old, now impassable, road 
goes northwest, and then west from this camp up to the high 
western ridges of the range. About a mile west of the camp 
the road crosses a low saddle. The section was measured 
east from this saddle across the high ridge and down the 
east slope'to: the alluvium covered flat west of the old camp.
Alluvium.

Snyder Hill group:
Rainvalley formation: Feet
More than 100 feet of beds are. in scatter^ 
outcrops in shallow washes above the top of the 
measured section., :  ̂ ; y

(Dip, 60° N. 75° E.). V  . . ,  ̂ , ,
19. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same; 

beds 2 to 5 feet thick; forms series of ledges.Chert content 2 0 % : . light to medium gray nodules - 
(to 15 inches) that weather dark brown. Numer
ous quartzose knots (to 2 inches) in upper part 
of interval. Very, fossiliferous in lower part 
with productids, Composita. rhynchonellids,, horn 
corals, euomphalids, bellerophontids and pockets 
of shell fragments . .. ; . . . .  . . . . . .  . . 22

18. Limestone, dolomitic: medium gray weathers light 
V: - to medium gray; beds 1 to 6; feet thick; forms 

series of ledges. Chert content low but has.: a 
bed 6 inches thick of dark gray chert that weath
ers dark brown 20 feet above base. . . i . . .  . . 48

'/ : • *'• : - . > "'-■1 ■ ; e /" i ’ ' ■* •" i -

17. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same; 
beds 2 to 4 feet thick; forms series of ledges.
Chert content 30%: medium gray nodules (to 12 .
inches) that weather dark brown; one bed 6 ;
inches thick of similar chert 19 feet above
base, and zone of speckled black and white chert
22 feet above base.. Very, f ossilif erous. with , . 1/ :
Squamularla. Composita. Derbva. and productids
larger than 3 inches in width. . . . . . . . . . .  25
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16. Dolomite: light gray, weathers same; beds 2 to 6 
feet-thick; forms series of ledges. Chert con
tent low but has zone of light gray nodules (to 
10 inches) from 10 to 13 feet, and a pseudo bed 
of^grayish purple chert that weathers purplish 
brown 17 feet above base . . .....................  28

15. Sandstone: grayish yellow, siliceous, medium 
grained, weathers yellowish gray; bedding 
obscure; forms slope ...................  ........  8

14. Dolomite: light to dark gray, weathers same;
beds -1 to if feet-thick; forms slope! . . . .  . . .  35r.'u?:;! vru-;..';', rinc to -C': 1 , - ■ ; , ■ ■.

Total * thickness Ralhvalley- formation. T. .JV .  •. . 166oro.'o tod ;iO:l obout oc"o.:ol ; tot;-:- ot'.oo t-
Concha•formation:  ̂  ̂  ̂ *

13. Limestone,odolomitic: medium to dark gray,
weathers-same; bedding obscure; forms series of 
steps on-steep eastern dip-slope of ridge.
Chert; content'-lOw?' : Has -abundant- knots with
quart zose-rimsi and- calcite centers. - Fossil if er-
ous -throughout . . ............  . . . . . . . . .  80

12. Limestone: medium-to dark gray,: weathers same; bedding obscure; forms-crest of southeast trend
ing ridge and series of ledges on eastern dip- * • 
slope. Chert content 15$: medium to dark gray, 
white| black, and black and white■nodules (to 18 :
inches) that weather white, brown and black. 
Fosailiferous; zones of fusullnlds 80-and-95 * 
feet above base; Neospirifer marker zone with 

r'cMeekella and Derbya 15 feet above base . . . . . .  125
11. Limestone-(Mtan-^chert zone"): medium gray,

weathers same; bedding obscure; forms slope on 
top of ridge. -'Chert':content:30$: mostly-light• 
gray - nodules (to 15 inches)Ithat weather dis-'~ 
tihctive reddish to orange-brown . . . . . . .  . . 10' 1 rcnsr ] a: ' v-v em a i l  ,:;’G ,

10. Limestone:'medlum-to dark gray, weathers same;
forms series of ledges across top of main ridge.
Chert content-less - than' 5$V zones to 10$.Very1fossiliferdusfthroughout." = Chert"and-fos-
sils; characteristic o f ’this part of Concha in
other-sections 140

»  V  C . ' t i C  # -i «• *  3 $ *  -  *  *■ * •' 3- v \  *  w - » *•-
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9. Limestone: medium to dark gray, weathers same; 
bedding obscure; forms steep ledges bn western 
side of main ridge. Chert content 20#, some 
zones to 80$: medium to dark gray nodules (to 12 
inches) that weather dark brown. Fossiliferous, 
but less so than interval 10 above; Dlctvo-
clostus bass! and bryozoans abundant . . . . . . .  125

Total thickness Concha limestone. . . . . . . . .  480
Scherrer formation:

8. Quartzite and sandstone: light pinkish gray to 
medium brown, fine to medium grained, weathers 
mostly light shades of brown; bedding thin; flat 
and cross bedded about equal; forms slope below 
western cliff..................................... 75

7. Dolomite and dolomltic limestone: light to dark 
gray, weathers same; beds 2 to 8 feet thick; 
forms low ledge. Chert content 15$: medium gray 
nodules (to 12 inches) that weather medium to 
dark brown. Abundant quartzose knots (to 2
inches). ..................................... .. . 45

6. Quartzite and sandstone: light pinkish gray to 
medium brown like interval 8 but less cross bed
ding . ..................................... 85

Total thickness Scherrer formation..............  205
Total thickness Snyder Hill group ..............  851
Naco group:

Andrada formation:
5. Limestone: light to medium gray; weathers same; 

bedding obscure; forms small cliff. Chert con
tent low but has abundant white calcite seams.
Fossiliferous; large and small productids,
Comnosita and echinoid spines. 90

4. Dolomite, sandy: light brownish gray, weathers 
grayish brown; bedding thin, marked by weather
ing of sandy streaks; forms slope below small
cliff. ...........................  . . . . . . . .  8

3. Concealed. .......................................  50
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2. Limestone, dolomitic: medium gray, weathers
light gray; bedding obscure; forms small ledge 
on covered slope . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  10

1. Concealed: probably light colored marly sand
stones and siltstones. . . .  . . . . . .  ........  100

Total thickness of Andrada formation. . . . .  . . 258
Total thickness of Permian........ .. 1109

Alluvium: below alluvium in saddle is red Creta
ceous (?) siltstone.
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Partial sections of Earp and Colina formations of Naco 
group in Swisshelm Mountains. Section measured by Jones and 
Bacheller of Shell Oil Company in SW Sec. 26, T. 19 S.,
R. 2? E. (Pearce Quadrangle).
Tertiary:

Fanglomerates, valley-filling gravels, sands and silts 
Unconformity
Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian: .

Naco group:.

SECTION 15

Colina limestone: Feet
4. Limestone: medium gray, weathers light gray and 

buff; slightly and irregularly dolomitic in top 
half; scantily fossiliferous with brachiopods 
and gastropods . . ............................... 200

Total thickness Colina limestone.............. .. 200
Earp formation:

3. Limestone: medium and thick bedded variably, 
with a few thin intervals thin bedded, gray, 
weathering light gray; a few thin interbeds 
of siltstone, red, weathering buff, variably 
limy ............................................. 200

2. Siltstone: red, thin bedded, buff weathering, 
very few scattered thin pink limestone inter
beds and fine grained sandstone beds; about 200 
feet above base is one-foot bed of limestone- 
chert pebble conglomerate.......... .............. 240

1. Limestone: medium and thick bedded; interbedded 
with siltstone, thin bedded, red.; limestone 50$, 
siltstone 50$ at bottom, grading to mostly silt
stone at top. Fusulinids in lower 50 feet . . . .  100

Total thickness Earp formation.  ..............  5^0
Total thickness Naco group.  ............ .. 7^0

Alluvium
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SECTION 16-A

Partial sections of Earp and Colina formations of Naco 
group in Limestone Mountain area of Pedregosa Mountains. 
Composite section measured by Gilbert, Epis and Bacheller of 
Shell Oil Company; lower part measured in SE Sec. 23, up
per part in SE t Sec. 25, T. 20 S., R. 29 E. (Chiricahua 
Quadrangle).
Erosion surface.
Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian:

Naco group:
Colina limestone: Feet

6. Limestone: gray, fetid, fossiliferous, slightly 
cherty, with some buff silty zones. Fossils in
clude large bellerophontids, Omnhalotrochus and 
Avonia  .............. .. .............1050

Total thickness Colina limestone. . . . . . . . . 1050
Earp formation:

5. Siltstone: buff; interbedded with silty shale. . . 190
if. Dolomite: buff; with fusulinids. .................  10
3. Siltstone: red, pink and buff. . ................... 140
2, Dolomite: buff; with fusulinids. . ............... 20
1. Siltstone: buff, with few limestone interbeds; 

with limestone to about 30$ in upper part; fusu
linids in lower p a r t .............................580

Total thickness Earp formation.............. .. . 9^0
Total thickness Naco group. . . . . . . . . . . .  1990

Conformity: Horquilla formation, gray cherty lime
stone.
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Section of Colina, Epitaph, lower part of Scherrer, and 
possibly highest part of Earp formations in the Beacon Hill 
district of the Pedregosa Mountains. Section measured for 
Shell Oil Company by Gilbert and Epis. Base of section ■£■ 
mile east of NW Cor. Sec. 2, top of section i- mile southeast 
of NW Cor. Sec. 11, T. 22 S., R. 29 E. (Chiricahua Quadran
gle).
Lower Cretaceous: conglomerate 
Andesite sill (?) of unknown age 
Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian:

Snyder Hill group:
Scherrer formation: Feet

(Dip, 35°-^0° southerly)
22. Limestone: gray, massive: with Permocidaris

spines . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
21. Quartzite: white . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........  25
20. Dolomite: light gray ......................... .. . 35
19. Limestone: gray, cherty, thin to thick bedded. . . 100
18. Concealed. ...........................     50
17. Sandstone: white, quartzitic . . . . . . . . . . .  70
16. Dolomite and sandstone: pink, dolomite sandy and

sandstone dolomitic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45
Total thickness of Scherrer formation and Snyder

Hill group ......................................  425
Naco group:

Epitaph dolomite:
15. Poorly exposed: interbedded thin gray limestone,

SECTION 16-B

brownish dolomite, and marl. . . .................  75
14. Dolomite: brown, thin bedded, vuggy. . . . . . . .  40
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13. Limestone: purplish gray, fine grained. Fossil- 
iferous with echinoid spines, productids, nauti- 
loids, and hellerophontids . . . . . . . . . . . .  60

12. Dolomite, siltstone, and marl: dolomite gray-
brown, vuggy; siltstone and marl, red, dolomit- V 
ic: elastics 6 0 % ........ .. . . .................  75

11. Limestone: gray-black, fine grained, with inter-
bedded dolomite. . . . . . . , . . . . . .  . . . . 40

10. Dolomite: gray to brown, medium bedded, with in- 
terbedded red siltstones and marls; dolomite at 
least 50%. ................     125

9. Siltstone: red; has marl, pink and white fine 
grained sandstone, and thin brown to gray dolo
mite interbeds............ 120

8. Dolomite: dark gray, weathers buff, vuggy in
part . . . ...........................  365

7. Dolomite: dark gray, weathers buff, thin to me
dium bedded; has scattered white chert blebs.
Lower 50 feet is dolomitic limestone . . . . . . .  440

Total thickness Epitaph dolomite................ 13^0
Colina limestone:

6. Limestone: dark gray, medium to thick bedded, 
with scattered small chert nodules. Top 10 feet 
is massive layer, partly dolomitized, with abun
dant echinoid spines . . . . . .  ..........  . . .  200

5. Mostly concealed: one outcrop of dark gray lime
stone has Omphalotrochus. Composita, and echi
noid spines. .....................................  275

4. Limestone: dark gray, massive, with fossil frag
ments. .............................   120

3. Limestone, dolomitic: dark gray, medium to thick 
bedded; less dolomitic and sparsely fossiliferous 
toward top ............................. 250

Total thickness Colina limestone. ...............  845
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Earp formation (?)
2. Poorly exposed: has some pink crumbly, medium

bedded coarsely crystalline limestone............  7?
1. Quartzite: white, fine grained . . . . . . . . .  . 30
Total thickness Earp formation (?). . . . . . . .  105
Total thickness Naco group, . . .. . . . • . . . . 2290
Total thickness Permian and Permian-Pennsylvanian 2715

Concealed: Tertiary(?) rhyolite flow
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